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NAVY PLANE LIKE THE ONE REDS DOWNED—It was a Navy P2V weather - reconnaissance 
plane, similar to the type pictured above, that t he U. S. accused Soviet Russia of Intercepting and 
attacking without warning over International waters oft Siberia. The plane, with its crew of 10, has 
been ‘ ‘presumed lost” since Nov. 6, when it was believed shot down by Russian fighter planes off 
Vladivostok.

Premier Wins 
/Vole Of 
Confidence

B*»

TEHRAN, Iran — <Æ>) — Premier 
Mohammed Mossadegh won a

Search For Two Deluxe
Plane Is 
Given Up

Trains Collide; 
18 Are Killed

Hearing Slated On 
Paving Projects

The public hearing on the 1952 paving program author
izing 42 blocks of paving, will be held by the city commis
sion at 9 a m. Tuesday.

An ordinance authorizing the paving was passed several 
weeks ago by the commission. Inclusion of the projects in 
the 1952 program is up to the property owners on blocks 
named in the ordinance.

If all of the property owners 
in apy one block declare their 
willingness to finance their share, 
the block (or blocks) will be
paved.

It LOCKS
Included in the program are 

blocks on Banks, Christy, Coffee, 
Finch. Gray, Gwendolen, Hamil-

the title covering one acre of 
Prairie Village has been cleared 
yet so that the commission can 
pass the annexation ordinance to
morrow on the final reading, 
making the village a part of 
Pam pa.

Data on the recently approved 
$575,000 civic improvement bond

ton, Harvester, Houston, Lincoln, issue has been sent to the Credit 
Louisiana, Maple, Murphy, Penn- Restriction commission, Dallas,

Schnei-1 where it will be taken under
! der.

WOODSTOCK, Alu OP)— Eigh-
ROME — OP) — The U.S. Air teen were killed and 60 hurt as two 

unanimous vote of confidence in Force has given up the general deluxe New York-New Orleans
the Iranian Senate today, paving search for an American C-47 trans- streamliners met headon on a rail-
the way for national elections in port plane which disappeared Nov. road trestle yesterday 29 miles j sylvania, Rham, Russell
the nfxt two or three days. 19 en route from Munich to Bel- southeast of Birmingham. j der, Wilks, Williston, Zimmers, study by that group, a voluntary

The vote followed a similar bal- grade with four crewmen. Most of the dead were in the 18th, and 19th. | finance organization made up of
lot in the Majlis (lower house) yes- A spokesman at U.S. Air Force first car of the Southerner, all- [ Property owners directly con- banks *lou?es'
terday when Mossadegh persuad- Hdqs. at Treviso, said a small coach train northbound from New|cerned with the program havej MEETING SET
ed the deputies to reverse their crew with a helicopter and two; Orleans. It was crushed like an ¡already been sent individual no-j commission will hold a
earlier decision to postpone the planes would remain on duty to eggshell. In it death was quick and tices, City Secretary Ed Vicars meeting next week when city
elections until Dec. 18. check any reports on the missing merciful. said. | officials will appear before it

Deputy Premier Hossein Fatemi craft. ! The Southerner was pulled into! Citv Manager Dick Pepin re- a" 8*.e r U l * !\**d
told newsmen t h e  government! In the past week as many as the Path o{ the onrushing south- ported he didn't know whether „ j
plans to start the election within 20 planes a day have scoured, bound Crescent, which was using 
two or three days and that Mossa- Yugoslav territory and the Italian the Southern tracks here because 
degh would announce the time over Alps in a fruitless hunt. Ground a bridge was out on the Louisville 
tile national radio. searchers have covered much of and Nashville lines near New Or-

The Senators also put through a the area running down rumors leans, 320 miles away, 
bill asking that the balloting be about the missing craft. | SLAMMED BACK
secret. Mossadegh said he person-j Since the transport last radiod “We were slammed hack 80 
ally favored secret voting hut add- on Nov. 19 that it was heading to- feet,” said George Newton, Semi- 
ed that he gave the bill "half of ward Northeast Italy with fuel run- nary, Miss., passenger in the third 
one percent of a chance” for rati-1 ting low, there have been many | coach of the northbound train, 
fication by the Majlis. reports as to its fate. ! "Everybody was running through

The outlawed Communist Tudeh The U.S. embassy at Belgrade the train screaming," 
party was already reported placing reported that the plane was fired The Southerner had stopped after 
candidates in the field under false on by Hungarian and Romanian pulling out from a sidine The I
party labels, border guards. Crescent rounded a ' curve and KEY WEST- Fla

The aged nationhst faction Pre- There also was a report from slammed into it. ¡Confidants sa idtoday

[Truman
To Probe 
Atrocities

</p

sewer, street improvements and 
municipal park rest rooms.

Similar data, including legal 
advertisements, resolutions ap
pointing election judges, calling 
and holding of election, results 
and canvassing of ballot have 
been sent to a Dallas law firm 
for an opinion and will be for
warded to the attorney general’s 
office in Austin for final clear
ance.

Following completion of these 
steps, will be selling the bonds 
by bids at 10 a.m., Dec. 11. |

BACK FROM “ DEAD”  — Mrs. 
T. K. Butler, above, 60-year-old 
widow who was pronounced

Only Signatures Of Truce 
Negotiators Now Needed

MUNSAN, Korea—(zP)—Allied and Communist sta ff 
officers tonight agreed on the exact location of a 145-mtiar 
line across Korea where the shooting will stop if an a r
mistice is signed within 30 days.

Only signatures of the truce negotiators are needed t» ~ 
complete settlement of the second item on the armistiee 
agenda—fixing a cease fire line. "T

30-day deadline and while theThe subcommitees will meet
in Panmunjom tomorrow at 10 fi(?hUn_ RO„  on, negotiators 
a.m. (7 p.m. CST Monday) ^to wl)1 w o r j ,  o n  three other points

$16,000 Loss 
Reported In 
Gas Well Fire

mier won a 90-0 vote from the 
lower house yesterday after a tear
ful appeal for support. It was his 
first visit to Parliament since his 
return from the United States.

Vienna that an unidentified air 
traveller from Bucharest said the 
craft was shot down by Romanian 
guards. That report said the four 
crewmen were alive but injured.

Murray, C to  Head, To Meet 
Government Curbs Headon

prm B U R G H  — (A*) — Phillip Murray, the tight lipped Scot who 
leads the CIO and its million-member United Steelworkers’ union, will 
meet government controls headon tomorrow when he opens new con
tract negotiations here with United States Steel Corp.

Before the week Is out many of the nation's other top steel pro
ducers will sit down at preliminary negotitions with steelworkers’ of
ficials.

Some of the negotiations may recess to await outcome of talks with 
U. S. Steel because “ hlg steel” usually sets the pattern followed by 
the rest of the industry.
The men who make steel now

average about $1.97 an hour.
Under the current wage stabili

zation board formula, Murray's 
men would be allowed a maxi
mum increase of from four to 
five cents an hour.

NO SPECIFIC FIGURES 
The veteran labor leader has!

After details are cleared, plans 
President 8nd specifications for each of

Normally the Crescent operates Truman . f  ™ak‘" K ,a th0™U,?h the projects will be placed in P inquiry into the handling of the , he hands of bidding contractors
Korean atrocity charges. and dates set for opening of

atmosphere of official si- those bids.
, Then -the work begins.

approve the proposal The run that must be on ¿efeM
five-man armistice delegations a full armisUce can be sign*.

P'enary SeSS,0n ° ne There still is a possibill
Then in a race against the :,n armistice in Korea by _ .  - mas, but no one in an official

position at the UN camp would 
risk a prediction that a true* 
can be negotiated by then.

Ratification of the buffer zone 
clause Tuesday would start *  
30- day negotiating period ending 
Dec. 26.

Brig. Gen. William P. NuckoU, 
official Allied spokesman, would 
say only that the UN command 
Is "hopeful” that the negotiator* 
will be able to agree on a true#

Damage estimated by Windsor by the deadlln®- 
Servicing Co. officials at $16,000 j The staff officers pinpointed
resulted yesterday when a Cabot the *ast sector of the cease-fir* 
gas well on the Royal Husted!line at 6:^° p.m. (3:30 a.m.
lease caught fire about 2 p .m J ^ T ) after a marathon session 

This marked the second time lasting almost 7 1-2 hours, 
the same well has caught fire.. The official UN c o m m a n d  
An explosion preceding the fire)communique said minor differ* 
occurred when workers were'ences cropped up after the of*

dead by doctor» on Nov. 8, 4 cleaning out the well Local ficers reached general agreement 
smile» a» »he talk» over her ex- firemen and workers fought the on the line of battle contact. All
perlence with reporters In Han i blaze until it burned out about were ironed out and the line
Francisco. Found apparently 10:15 p.m. yesterday. was drawn on Iwo seta of map*
lifeless in her bathroom alter . Windsor officials said derrick which both sides initialed,
taking an overdose, of bar- equipment and a truck were a The cease-fire line approved by
biturales, Mrs Butler was being complete loss. No one was in- fh# tiatonl wlu b" the cea.
removed to the morgue when jured. ter 0f a demilitarized b u f f e r
she gave a gasp that saved her ; In a second fire yesterday at

over the south to Atlanta, over the 
West Point route to Montgomery, 
Ala . and thence to New Orleans 
via the LAN.

zone 2 1-2 miles wide if

All of the known dead were on, 
th* Southerner. Fifteen were Ne
groes, most of them in the ill-fated 
"Mississippi," a combination bag
gage-passenger coach with 22, 
seats.

of U. S. Steel, is the largest ex
ecutive to preu.ct a wage hike handed her down. But identifica

An
letlce, however, enveloped his in 
vestigation, and the same official 
silence , covered his study of:

1. The alleged shooting down 
of an American bomber by Rus
sian fighter planes.

2. Soviet Foreign M i n i s t e r
, Andrei Y. Vishinsky’s rejection

It was telescoped by the car be- of the American - French - Brit- 
hind it- I ish disarmament proposal.

Rescue workers cut into the carl 3. A House committee’s de- 
with torches to bring out the vie- 1 mand for Justice Dept, files on
tims- I tax fraud prosecutions for its

One of the first was a plump, un-) inquiry into internal revenue bu-
marked baby girl of 2 or 3. Shelreau scandals.
was still warm but dead. Presidential Secretary Joseph

,.rr TOO SLOW Short refused to comment on any
Hold her until we can get her of these developments, but other 

mother out," said the man who White House aides, unquotable

Itfe. Doctors were amazed at her 713 E Campbell, the intenoi of almisUce ^thln M
now almost completr recovery |a small house was gutted causing „  of the approv&l «p ecU d  
from a deep coma. Mrs. Butler damage estimated by firemen at | Timed«v r
says she Is happy to have gained 1 *800, Damage to the house was _
“ another chance”  at life.

Ike Warns NATO Commanders 
To Stop Haggling; Forget Glory

about $250 and the remainder to 
personal belongings of the oc 
oupants, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
L. Whisenhunt. The blaze was 
discovered about 7:25 p.m. by 
nearby residents who/ turned in 
the alarm.

The Whisenhunts were absent 
when the fire was discovered. 
Mrs. R. C. Barksdale, 711 E. 
Campbell, owner, said the house

The fighting will continua un
til an angustie* is reached, a r t  
if the abortUiors fail J*  r**d$
agreement within the time I*
The line will be r*drs
before the truce go** In 
to cover battle changes.

Draft Rulas
ROME — Of) — Gen. Dwight D. | ish naval prestige — but he said was'rnot” insured. Only a radio T i / s I t f A M A / l  

E i s e n h o w e r  sternly warned Atlantic there was too much tendency to| waa destroyed nmong the Whisen- *1 I Q n T w l l t e U

for Murray's men would be fol
lowed by a steel price rise. In 
the past price increases ultimate
ly have been passed on to the
strike Jan. 1. Their contract ex
pires at midnight Dec. 31. Un
der the present pact, negotiations

not yet put his demands into; for wages could start Dec. 1 but 
specific figures but he has in-¡big steel and some other cora
dicated he will not be satisfied1 panies acceded to Murray's re- 
with a hike of four to five quest for earlier talks.
cents an hour.

The union has prepared
of 22 demands io present to ttie 
industry. The principal ones, be
sides the pay hike, are a guar
anteed annual wage, a u n i o n  
shop, and improved incentive 
programs.

Heads of the big steel com
panies have indicated they will

Among companies which wiil 
a list open negotiations this week are

Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp., 
Shuon Steel Corp.. R e p u b l i c  
Steel and Youngstown Sheet & 
Tube. Smaller companies are ex
pected to fall in line quickly.

There have been widespread 
predictions the government may 
have to step in to prevent a

take a firm stand against any!strike or to make any walkout 
pay' boost. They have said their I shortlived. D e f e n s e  Mobilizer 
profits have been lowered by'Charles Wilson has said a steel 
mounting costs of materials. i strike during the present emer- 

Benjamin F. Fairless, president I gency is unthinkable.

Violent Death Takes Toll 
In Texas Over W eek End

tion was too slow for his purpose.
K. C. Shults. division superin

tendent of the Alabama Great 
Southern (a division of the South
ern railway) said there was no 
indication that safety signals 
which should have stopped the 
Southerner on its siding were not 
working.

The northbound train had gone 
into the siding to allow its south
bound companion train to pass. 
The 13-car Crescent was a few 
minutes behind the other south
bound train.

by name, said the President is 
reserving a statement on the 
atrocity charges until he has all 
the facts at his command.

pact commanders today to stop 
haggling over command appoint
ments, forget individual national 
glory and "attempt the impossi
ble" in building true western se
curity against aggression by pool
ing their sovereignty.

He declared that unless Europe’s 
defense line is built strongly, far 
east of the Rhine, there never will

. . . , . . .  . be peace without fear. This was
the" atrocity" c C g ^ X ^ P r e s i " ' i n t e?preted as a definite reference 
dent termed the charges horrible !|° in? }? 8i™  o( German forces in 
and said if true it was the Ithe AtIant,c Pact army- 
most uncivilized thing that has The Atlantic pact supreme corn- 
happened in the past century. | mander addressed the North Atlan

tic Treaty Oragnization (NATO)

look on appointments as some ¡mints belongit
form of national or personal prize. Firemen believe the fire was 

The NATCVcommander said some eaused when a gas stove set | 
progress was being made toward fire to a nearby divan. Firemenj
meeting the problems facing the 
Atlantic organization, but there 
still were great differences to be
overcome.

The general said that although 
progress was being made toward 
meeting the problems, there was 
still lack of understanding the com
mon factors involved.

The Defense ministers, meeting 
in separate session here, adopted 
an American proposal to accept a 
document prepared by the chiefs

Enlistments
Draft regulations are b e i n g

Representative Edith N o u r s statt in à vaneé °< 8ta«  «tting forth th® a" '« d 19Mnerpra iR.Mais chare- n? “ er- chiefs of siau in advance I ____  ___V . . . ____

said the gas was turned on in tjpbtened up on voluntary enlist- 
the stove when they arrived. mentg by men who have received
K |«w  A i r r r n f t  G o e s  pre-induction physical examine*A A lr c r o i i  V IO C i (ion notices from draft boards.
Into Production MSgt. Davis A. Brown, local

HAWTHORNE, Calif. — M>) — Army recruiter, said that after 
A new twtn-Jet interceptor, the 
F-89D Scorpion, will go i n t o

Rogers (R-Mass), charging " e r - j annea“ ce before ~the 12~' forces Plans This is to be re-ex- w 
rors and contradictions a n d lnation NATO council He is slated amined in the of ^ ■ Averell m

botched handling of the charges, )oll .(a Harriman’s report on the Allies’ j tails are restricted but the ship
economic and military capabilities. | is .known to fly in the 600lthat North Korean and Chinese!to teJ> its members they must step 

„. lt 4U Reds murdered allied prisoners «P lh®r d<^nse efforts for peace
Shults said the Crescent prob- nf war declared through strength.

-  D BRITISH REJECT AMERICAN
ents ^f on* servicemen a cETr Aa h* ^  « uaIifiert 
“ d uLis.akable sto.ement o f , ^P°_rted that BHtal"  ha(1

Nov. 30 a registrant who 
ceivcs a notice to report for prs* 
induction physical examination 
will no longer have the privilege
of enlisting.

"Once they get the pre-induc
tion physical notice.”  Brown said, 

•sis. m i ” 1 \ “ “ =* 1 "they go straight through *e- 
electronic aiming  ̂ and auto-' * * routine and may

1 matic triggering; equipment. De- D,ared in anv branch of the• foilc a a rAcUrirtArl hilt tho shin 0e PiaCea in any °™lCn OI Ul®

quantity production soon at the 
Northrop Aircraft plant here.

The company said yesterday 
that the first model is undergo
ing tests. The craft fires rockets 

ith

ably was running at about 60 miles 
an hour when it hit.

Seven cars of the Crescent left 
the tracks, with four plunging off 
the 40-foot embankment. Almost 
miraculously, no one was killed in 
the cars which dropped to the 
ground.

Train Wreck In 
Idaho Probed

the facts at the earliest mo-ldown a ProPosal set UP «»  m ent”  American • led North Atlantic nav-
mThis development followed the aI c o m ™  at once( Britain is

‘ __ r o m m i f i o H  n n  n a n a r  o n c n n t im rdisclosure that General Matthew 
B. Ridgway had reported to the 
United Nations as early as Nov.
12 that his office was investigat
ing reports that 8,000 American 
prisoners of war had been slain.

Mrs. Rogers noted that 
latest casualty reports from the 
defense department indicated structure

committed, on paper, to accepting 
an American admrial as head of 
the North Atlantic command, but 
apparently the British want action 
deferred until a Briton is put in 
charge of the projected Middle 

tbe East command.
The North Atlantic command 

the Mideast command.

(By the A ssoc ia ted  P ra ss )

ORCHARD, Idaho — f/P) — Five 10,972 Americans killed in action the small arms standardization and 
. , . „  . crewmen were killed yesterday in or dead of wounds and 10,871 streamlining of NATO's military

Violent death struck at least 41 widows ctosed' while a' m “ fire the colllsion oi ,w"  Pacific missing. She said the parents of, structure are the chief issues bog-
times in Texas during the four-day burned * frei*ht ,ralns- a collision so vio- fighting men are entitled to know Sing down the North Atlantic De-
Thanksgiving holiday—but strange- T ’ . . ient that a huge overhead trestle whether Ridgway’s figures are fense mnnisters who are meeting
ly, few of the deaths occurred on w ~eo , ’ Watertown, plunged to earth, squashing a included in the Defense Dept. here.
Thanksgiving day. 8 ' was * ’

Traffic, as might be expected

ill once said this would slight Brit-

killed in a traffic acci- diesel power unit. report. ! Eisenhower warned the chiefs
dent near Rhome, Tex , Friday. The westbound freight, moving Mr. Truman gets top - secret|Of staff that no one nation alone 

during a holiday when there is ncT;, 5i ,W?s foUnd <?fad sl°wly but with the inertia of 68 reports from the State Dept, and can discharge great the responsi-
more highwsv travel was b la m i L” » ‘V  w° m° l ^  ndaX " « r loaded coal cars behind it. slam- the joint chiefs of staff d a i l y ,  bility for security.
to? U.e S  toU-20 « r l  ' ,k hr  1 frT  ,the, exhaU?1 ' » “d ¡nto the front of the halted Thev are brought to him by LESS DISPUTE

w i. returned 8U‘C,de eaatbound >ra‘"  trusted messenger who r i d e  He urged that there he less dis-
hnri^H t ^ W h  J  y U ofl from smashed diesel tanks Navy courier planes I pute over command appointments.

• i“ur„ were _  THREE WOMEN spewed over the tangled wreckage, _______ __________  He did not refer directly to the
. S  twe , Thr.ee WOmen were kul i  Friday stacked 30 feet high It mingled T - w « - «  T _ L  „  ¡disagreement over the selection

CWM and two men smothered to in a two-car collision near Conroe with coal from tangled freight cars, I e X O f l S  I O K C  of an American admiral — Church
,,A. 8 b J18. faUI and a Tb'y were M,aa Virginia J. Stone, and blazed briefly Into a fire which .  , ,  ,  .

car fell from a jack to crush one about 55, and hei'sister, Mrs Elec charred beyond recognition the 4 - H  A W Q T Q S
*n22' . . , , tra B. Thompson, about 60. both bodies of four of the victims. . . .  _

Th* tabulation period began at of Houston, and Mrs. Bayard T. Railroad officials said the dead CHICAGO — (/Pi — Three Tex- I|||yzj|||H*a C U i n « !
* Fa <"\:.^ed2Mday *nd *"ded at Gloa8- K an*« City. men were engineer Rov Hull ana are natlonal winners in !he U l I V C lI in Q  J i a l C U
midnIgh( Sunday, I Roy Dewpree Brown. San Angelo, brakeman R H Reynolds and fire-' achi'“venlent award" of »he 30th ®

» . REPORT INItLI DEH |Was crushed to death near Mid- man W J. Love, on the westbound ,, H clu,, ron8Tiss
Latest violent deaths reported in- land Friday when a jack slipped, train, and engineer I. J. Higgins 1 Announcement of the winners

eluded: , while he was repairing his car and and fireman P M Walker both wa* rnade yesterday.
Lovey Pagl, 4», Negro construe- the car crushed him. on the eastbound freight All were Each w,nner wi"  »’eceive a

waus klltod Friday in W Albert Lee. 58. Houston ho- from^^len^ Ferty Idaho «000  scholarship by an Indus-
*L ilo  C »ccideBt near Corpus tel and radio station owner, shot Five other crewmen escaped In- trlaI farm «pon*o»dog: the Pro

w i r  r__ _ _______  _ _  himself to death Friday in Hous- Jury. One of them, T. R. Royter, *ram
A - T i  ‘  dled rrt‘ »on- He had been in ill health. had gotten off the eastbound train In the field crops p r o g r a m , ,
JSJ i  * *  Pre^ous Harry E Ereckson, 51, Pampa, to help crewmen of the other train R»y J- R 'le>. 16- Hart, was a,
TOMay. Her clothing became ig»was fatally injured in a traffic ac- throw a switch which would have winner. He hhs been a certified j 
nited from • gas stove in San An- cident near Decatur Friday night, routed the westbound train onto seed grower in various c r o p s  
‘on*®- Barbara Sue Sutton, one year old, i a spur. since he was 13. ,

° arc‘a-_ d*a5 was killed Friday night when the An Investigation opened today In the farm and home contest,
boy of San Antonio, died ̂ Friday of car driven by her mother, Mrs. to determine Why the westbound BHly Martin Whitt, 17, Muenster,, 
traffic injures siOTered Nov. 14̂  Raymond Sutton, ran over ter in train failed to stop. Block sig n als  took an award.

hi^ Dallas, were checked yesterday after the! Yolanda M. Ellis, 16, Plain
step-son, rraierick S. Roach, about( Robert Riley Overman, 26, Hous- wreck. Officials said all were work- view, was a Winner in t 
ao, apparc. Jy smothered to death I ton bakery worker, died of injuries'ing. T h e collision occurred In c le a r  clothing Achievement division. 
t  were suffered near Cypress in w traffic weather at this small community. Nationally, nwards went to 42
kwnd Friday in tteir two - room accident Saturday. iabout »  mil*s «art of Botaa. ¡girls and I

The report is due by Dec. 5. -life an hour range.
If it comes from a hdwe. store 

i we have lt. Lewis Hdwe. Ph. 1313

boya.

For Lee's Portrait
WEST POINT, N. Y. — UP— A 

portrait of Gen. Robert E. Lee 
will he unveiled Jan. I* at the 
United 8tates Military Academy 
as a companion piece to a paint
ing of Gen. U. S. Grant, later 
president.

The unveiling ceremony was 
announced over the week end 
In a program for the celebration 
of West Point’s sesqulrentennlal.

Sidney E. Dickinson painted 
the three-quarter length portrait 
of the Confederate commanded.

The unveiling will mark both 
tee ’s birthday and the lorth an
niversary of the day he became , 
superUrteedeet of Wert Point.

GUARDAMEN CHECK NEW BAZOOKA — Members of the local National Gnard 4741 
Artillery Observation battalion, look over the latest development In U.H. arms, the US 
developed for tank combat In Korea. The weapon has been added to the local unit’s tlrtrt 
ment which Is now being Inventoried at the armory, teft to right Is Maj. B. C. Caldwell, 
for the Adjutant Generals Dept, of the Texas National Guard, who is netping conduct the annual 
inventory. Center, Pvt. Wesley !.. tengham. checks off the equipment. Right, Inspecting the rocket 
launcher. Is Hgt. First (lass William D. Mitchell. Local battery commander is Capt. Charles L. Rote 
son. (News Photo)
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Ted White, 801 K. Francis, on
derwent surgery Saturday in High
land General hospital.

Miss Barbara McDaniels and Ca
det Ool. Oren Ellis of John Tarle- 
ton college spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays here in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L Mc
Daniels.

SCRATCHi'AD BARGAIN while 
they last—3 5-8 x 5 in scratch pads 
made fro: newsprint paper 3 lbs. 
for 25c,^10 lbs. 75c. Pampa News 
Commercial Dept.

Mr. and Mrs. Turney Mullinax 
and children, Steve. Joan and Vir
ginia Kay of Muskogee, Okla., vis
ited this week end in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs W. Mul
linax.

Boys to sell Pampa News on
street. Hustlers can make money. 
Inquire Circ. Dept 4 to 5 after
noons.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hiitcliens and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns have 
returned from a week end visit in 
San Antonio.

Mrs. Bill J. Ward announces the 
birth of a son. Bill Thomas, born 
Sunday. He weighed seven pounds.

O ff A ga in ,  O n  A g a in  
W ith  Franchot Tones

HOLLYWOOD /I'i A public 
display of hug.-, nnd kisses by 
Franchot Tone and Barbara Pay- 
ton has Hollywood wondering 
whether their contemplated di
vorce will ever conic to trial

A night club press ageiu said 
Sunday he saw the fil'd couple 
"necking" in full view of other 
patrons and apparently oblivion- 
of the accompanying titters and 
smiles

The Saturday night appearance 
was the couple's lirst since Tone 
filed suit for divorce a week 
ago The two could not be reach
ed for comment on whether the 
reconciliation w o u l d  be perma
nent.

Tone earlier said the s e v e n  
week marriage broke up over 
Baibara's plans to in V a pic
ture with Tom Neal, husky actor 
who smashed Tone s . ac , ,n a 
fight over Barbara Sept 14 The 
¡»dress denied this and said I 
hope I'll never have to tell the 
real reason.”

■¡spiWM
g  ITS BE511 , b  M  IQ j!

St. Joseph a s p ir in

14 ounces. Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Crocker are maternal grandpar
ents.

If you fail to receive your Tam
pa News by 6 : P.M. call No. 9 be-

7:00 P.M
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Chudej, 1617

Coffee, are the parents of a eon, 
William Joseph, born at 10:03 p. m. 
Junday. He weighed six pounds,
three ounces.

Mr. and Mr*. I.ui* Arelalo, 310
W. Atchison, announce the birth of 
a son. Jesus Luis, born at 7:30 
p. m. Sunday. He weighed seven 
pounds, six ounces.

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL
10SPITAL NOTES 
OMISSIONS
V J Hutsell, Pampa 
Carl Smith. White Deer 
Chailie Moigan, Pampa 
\V M. Huoson, Sl.ehy.own 
Mrs. Ladella Raleigh, Skelly- 

town
Linda Bi uce, White Deer 
E. T. Morrison, Pampa 
Tracey Garner. White Deer 
VV. A. Smith, 729 N. Zimmers 
Ellis Wells, White Deei 
Bobby Pool. 108 Magnolia 
Mis. Ruth Shoopman, 843 S. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Bonnie Edwards, 312 N. 

Perry 
Linda 
D. E 
Mrs

Sumner 
Mrs.

At chison
Mrs. Miry Chudej, 151i 
Mrs. Oletha Huneger, 532 S. 

Gillespie
Mrs. Francis W'aid, 319 N. 

Purvi ince
Mrs. Sara Carter 

ADMITTED AND DISMISSED 
John Wild« . 1044 S. Sumner
Mrs. Winifred Jenks, 1114 W.

- 2 —
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com mi «y u> HRvicc we.

As A Possible 0  
Candidate For Vice-Presidency £3

WASHINGTON — (JP) Sena- a CBS television show which de- 
tor Margaret Chase Smith of i picted his recent campaign tour 
Maine, the Senate’s only current1 qf six cities, 
woman member, was proposed He said he has no preference 
by Seneior Aiken (R-Vt) toda - for a running mate on the OOP 
as the Republican vice prealden- ticket.
tial nominee next year. Elsewhere on the program,

"I  know she would greatly Senator Lodge (R-Masa), who 
j strengthen our 1952 ticket with has been named national chair- 
j anyone," Aiken told a reporter, man of the drive to win the
I “ And if anything should happen GOP nomination for Eisenhower, 

lito the President, the country said one season he is backing
j would still be in strong, capab.. the general "is because it is our 
.hands." one chance to get a durable
, Told of her colleague's sugges- p e a c e . " _________________________
tion, Mrs. Smith said in a sepa-; Senator Aiken, who has often 
rate interview: crltiled what he calls the Old

” 1 appreciate the confidence Guard and reactionary element 
and faith Senator Aiken ex- [ of his party, said he probably 

i pressed. I am not a candidate, would support Taft, W a r r e n ,
II am realistic enough to know Eisenhower or Staseen if nom- 
that there is not even the most inated.
remote possibility of such a He said selection of Mrs.

| thing happening." ¡Smith lor the No. 2 spot would
Aiken's plug for Mrs. Smith attract a-large group of women,

I came in the wake of an an- labor, farm and Independent vot- 
i nounccment by supporters o f ers to the Republican ticket, 
i Harold E. Stassen that they are FIRST WOMAN

___ ___

fu-as

'Is your pipe tw eeter tonight. D ad? Mother hated that
aha iold smelly to b a cco  so much she mixed a little incense in it!'

Brewster, White Deer 
Robbins. 600 N. Sloan 

Lois Schroeder, 121 S.

Lupe Arélalo. 310 W.

Cofiee

But Hospitals More Crowded:

Stale TB Assn. Claims Fewer 
People Die From Tuberculosis

opening a headquarters here for. Neither major party ever has 
a drive to win the GOP presi-; nominated a woman for the

presidency or vice presidency.

’I just wsnt a light breakfast this morning, Mom—«  couple of 
hamburgers, eggs, pancskes, milk and any other little 

thing you wsnt to t^ro* in”
dentlal nomination for him.

HOPE FOB STASSEN 
Daniel C. Gainey ot Owatonna, 

Minn., said he and others expect 
to persuade Stassen, f o r m e r  
Minnesota governor who Is now 
president of the University of 
Pennsylvania, to run for t h e

“ I believe that Governor War
ren would be the best v o t e -  
getter of those now mentioned! 
as Republican Presidential candi
dates," Aiken said. "He probably 
has little chance for the nomina
tion because the big m o n e y !

City Park Is Scene O f  
Clubs' Battle Of

•r i ■ f

__  ________  HARLINGEN — OP) — Harlin-.if he doesn't Uk# it, he can
nomination he failed to win in ' supporters are for Taft or Eisen- gen has a battle of the flowers, lump it. W ere through. Nobody 
1948. | hower.”  \ but it’s not like San Antonio's, even said r 'thank you .

B e r n a r d  M. Shanley of j "If the Republicans want a Fiesta de San Jacinto, brother. _  „ T . . j WT u .','
Neward, N. J.( national chairman candidate with an expert knowl-i it ’g a question of who should H E L D  IN  SHOOTING  
of the Stassen boosters, said par- edge of government then fa it plant what around the new 11- j OZARK. Ark. — (F) — George

has It," he added. "If they want brary E. Veatch, Odessa, Tax., w a s
an all-around good fellow who Everybody had a different idea being held today ha connection 
has the faculty of getting along! r „ .den cIub the'with the fatal shooting Saturday
with people, then Elsenhower „?„h ’ th. of Dee Ashford“ ibou t 45, pip«

ty spokesmen In 17 states want 
Stassen to run again. Stassen has 
said he will decide in January 
whether to run.

Gainey, a Jewelry manufactur
er, said Stassen will enter the 
Minnesota primary to be held 
March 18 and the Wisconsin

Litchworth, Pani- 

Horton, Skelly-

At The Movies -

PAMPA
O p i n  6 :30 S h o w  6 :15
—Ends Tonight-
Befty Gable
“ Meet Me After

The Show”
In Color

Also Two Cartoons 
— T1 KS ONLY —

"TENSION"
Richard Baschart

L a N o ra 'p n 1 45
3c -  50c

N;nv • WED 
DEAN MARTIN 
JERRY LEWIS 

"Thot’s My Boy"
A  C o m e d y  of M i r t h  fo r  

th e  w n o l e  f a m i l y !
— P L U S —

W A L T  D I S N E Y ' S  
C A R T O O N

L A T E  W O R L D  N E W S

O pen 1:45 
nini.
• ;>0e

NOW • WEI)
T h e  U n t o ld  S t o r y  of 
U n c le  S a m ' s  U n d e r w a t e r  
C o m m a n d o s !

DANA ANDREWS 
RICHARD WIDMAKk
"THE FROGMEN"

—ALSO—
C A R T O O N  —  N E W S

Wilks
James Halbert, 824 E. Brown

ing.
Belly Harris'hi, 904 E. Kerderic 
Mrs. Donna 

pa
Mrs. John 

town
I’aula Jo Vanderburg, 403 N. 

Purviance
Margaret Leonard, 1001 S

•Veils
Wanda Goodnight, 921 E Jor-
in

.»isMISSALS
Wayne Mullinax, 1036 S. Nel

son
Mrs Roxie Davis, Pampa 
T. J Watt, Skellytown 
M. M. Eli, Pampa 
Hobart and Christine Town

send, 425 N. Wells
Charles Garrison, 941 S Faulk

ner
Baby Barber. 901 E. Francis 
Johnny Vennoy, McLean 
Frank Hunt. 113» N. Russell 
Harold Harris, Borger 
Mrs. Bobbie Moore, Pampa 
Carol Meeler, Borger 
E. W. Connell, McLean 
Mrs. Elizabeth Stephens, Pam-

p . i
Barbara Hand, 617 Sloan 
Mrs. Bernice Lindsay and baby

buy, Tampa
Mrs. Rae Elder and baby girl 

2004 N. Russell
Mrs Dorothy Ritter and baby 

girl, McLean
Mis. Virginia J in ’ .son a n d  

baby girl, 412 N. Sloan

D R U G  STORE BU RN S
GAL.ESvlLLE .n't — A

$150, OoG fire destroyed the Aus
tin Drug sloie and d a m a g e d  
adjoining buildings and upstairs 
ollices last night.

The Telephone Co. building 
east of tile drug store and the 
Home Furniture Co. on the west 
were badly damaged by smoke 
and waver.

Records in the Cook county 
selective service board were fear
ed mined. The board office was 
above the di ug store.

K P D N
i 340 On y o u r  DIM

Mutual Affiliate
*{:!>(>-- Men's It^roni Adventure 
4:«U— Music for Today
4 {o—The SiiiKlnK Marnhall
5 00—Men's Record Adventure».
F 30—The Singing Marshal.
to :oo—Fulton Iseul.N, Jr.
6:15—.Sports Review.
6 »5—Sports Memories 
6:30—(»abrlel Heatter 
6.45— Fuirny l'apers
7 (Ml—News. I indy Marti.
7.1 ~»— I>ick Haymi-F.
735: — Mutual Newsreel 
7 . 4 -Lullaby Ernie 
x :*»0—News —• Reeves.
X :0G—(’rim** Fighters 
X 30—War Front - Home Fioai 
:* "0—Frank Kilwarils.
0:1'»—I Rove a Mystery 
0 :J0—LM uma.]n on—Fentrnl Airlines, News 

]0 15—|'N Highlights 
10:30—Variety Time.10 1 —New s
11:30—Variety Time 
11:45—Variety Time
11 :.*»5—News 
12:00— Slun Off.

Tuesday P. M.
6:00—Famity Worship Hour 
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Hag-I i iv i Serenade
7:00—Amarillo Livestock Auction».
7:15—Musical ( ’lock.
7.25—Scoreboard
7:30 Sdwn
7:45—Sunshine Man.
8 0O—Robert Hirleigh. New».
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor 
8:30—Î es H'jjby, News.
8 36—The Waxworks,
9 00—Hue Jiionson at tlie Console 
fllG—Chapel by the Side of the 
9 25—Mutual Newsreel
9:30—Staff Ureakfasi 
9:55—Happy Felton Talk» It Over. 

10:00—Ladies Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day 
11 :00—Party Line.
11 :15—La rry Rosa 
11:25—BrLo News 
11:30—Curt Massey.
U :45—Homemaker's Harmonies 
12:00—Cedric Kostrr.
12:15—New». Kay Fancher.
12:30—David Rose.
*“ :40—dSddy Arnold 

“ “  (le*dO
NtwiftM. 
array

The drive against tuberculosis] According: to Dr. W D. Ander 
$n Gray countv has entered fi- son 0f gan Angelo, cnairman of Primary April 1. He denied that
nancial stages as the Christmas ,he Texas Medical Assn's. Com-|th® a‘ m of the Stassen drive was
season enters. ■ mittee on Tuberculosis, "rapid; try to stop campaigns for

County residents began receiv- progress is being made in saving Senator Robert A. Taft of O h io___  ___  t _____w
ing their Chri.stmas seals last people from death from TB but °r Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, comes an active candidate “ and
week end as the Gray County progress in saving people from Taft and Gov. Earl Warren of then begins to make known his
Tuberculosis Assn, s o u g h t  to the disease itself is s'.jw." California are the only an-¡views on domestic and similar
•‘ A“ “ 'fleh.th« « i 5 2?00TRtO.nCa»h71 ^  recently published annual '*oun,ce<J) candidate, for the GOP ¡Issues, a . he must." out the fight against TB In this! r. r̂ rt th/  j5 „ ;„ nai Ti.he.m,. «omlnatlon. B u t  backers of
. i ea

The local organization this year' JT*°I,Vw A«uwm;ii »
is headed by McHenry Lane with! » ttribute» th* droP death»
Dr. Julian Key as vice-president!, e , , .
and B. R. Nuckols, treasurer and, imP °'tant “ dva"cesand •’A/.anr Avno no■ ecording secretary. They are as-

Garden club, the of Dee Ashford, about 48, pipe-
the Thuri- lin® worker- .Charges were not filed 1 m- 

mediately.
Arkansas State Trooper Gordon 

Cockrum eald Ashford was shot 
with a .38 calibor revolver when

their man." 18tuart f lace , , w
Aiken said that Taft "is losing Flower Lovers club, 

popular support because the ¿ay Afternoon Bridge club, City
most reactionary and old guard ManaKer Larry Crow and City 
elements of th e  Republican Parks director Don Parsons, 
party are shouting for him." j Take the patio, for instance.

Aiken said Elsenhower would The architect s plans called for he and two companion.. got into 
also lose popularity if he be- "low plantings." So the c i t y  an argument with Veatch at a

planted grass. | tourist court.
Mrs. Gerald McKenna, librarian ------- V

thought "low plantings" meant Read The News 
,r . ,, , . plants, not grass, so 3he coaxed
I don t know of any domestic *the ctty t0 remove the gross

11«  lin n n  txrVil/*Vi f h o  o o n a v a l  h a s 1

recent
iVteil by 28 directors with Mrs. I survey program, through whichnew cases of TB are discovered 

J1 in the early stage. The report
... _______ shows that TB deaths in the

Mident* h 6000 ty United States have dropped from
' The local chapter's fight was |
helped this week by a report f. y ,f  , at Pr*sent' Slnce 1604
from the T e x a s  Tuberculosis;lhe d«a h rate ha. been cu 85
Assn, which said that f e w e r 1 PercejU. ■ Dr Anderson .aid, "yet
Iieople are dying from TB each ^  dU®“ ® U knOW?' to ■trlk*Aar Knt th«» 100,000 victim* annually and pub-U»̂  |1Un?ber oi patient* j, health •nfh#»Htl*»i «atlmaUin TB hospitals is growing. 11,c neaun

report of the NALon&l Tubei cu- . » - - —* :------------ 1 me cuy tv icmuvc me kums
lo.is Assn., Dr. Anderson .aid, Eisenhower insi.t Uie general, issue upon which the general ha*!and prepare a flower bed which

is to h“ ,rei!“ ,K,..to, . i if CU8* P°U- 7lad,® himself clear,”  he .aid. "I garden club members planted, 
development of new drugs, 

in surgery, 
expansion of X-ray

H. H Wode. 1609 Willlston, 
sponsible for mailing seals

tic., will be a/ailable. ido know that he would be un-
TAFT PREDICTS VICTORY ! able to reduce defense or for-

Tsft predicted again yesterday eign aid spending because o f  
that "under present conditions, his long and close association 
I can expect to be nominated byiwith those In charge of th e  
a majority of delegates." H e state and Defense Depts'. pro- 
made the comment after viewing I grams."

Newspaperman Exchanges Typewriter 
For Makeup K it; Acting Pays More

new experience

Â T h r a »  P a y s '
C o u g h  I s  Y o u r  

D a n g e r  S i g n a l
it lieve« promptly team , 

net of the troebU

Train Wreck 
investigation 
Under Way

authorities estimate ! By BOB THOMAS Has t h i s
that about 500,000 people in the! HOLLYWOOD — if) — New.-1changed him? 
nation have TB today." paper writer, in Hollywood wer*¡ "Well, a little,”  he admitted. I

Dr. Anderson pointed out that startled recently to learn thatj' Thi. morning I thought I 
Texas currently ha. the tenth Barr Smith had gone over to reeded o haircut. But then I 1
highest TB death rate among the the other side. He became an ùeclded to forego it  ̂ since I
state, and that one out of every rctor. Might get a job In a period |
100 people screened in X-ray I Now there is supposed to be western or .omething. Also, I|
survey, here last year w u  foeid 'a war between newspapermen 
to have TB, !»nd actor. In Hollywood. Jhls

" a „ „ „  ......... j, legendary conflict can b . I 'm  hour of plck-ax work at home

t one

garden club members planted, j 
The clubs then decided to al

lot each other areas outside the 
building to plant to their own 
tastes, at the request of Mayor 
Gene McCullough, according to * 1/v*omul»km 
member of the Thursday After ri*ht to th. .Wt
noon Bridge club. to nelp

More trouble brewed.
One club member said:
"The city park director called 

me end said he didn’t like what; or money raflind 
we planted. It looked terrible,! Rood th. tMt of 
he said
the periwinkles.

"So we planted

loosen and expel gtrm him  
phlegm and aid nature to tooth* and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to pteeee £U

vinki.Tc‘a,ly dldn'1 Ike C R E 0 M U Ü S I 0 N
It over and "••w** *111,1 *|,,|i||tie

»avo started to worry about my 
lecedlng hairline. And I put in'

4 Hra. 5 Mfc.
DC-6 from Darias

prove, a continued decrease in , . ...___. . t inatra, to whom the people Nvr.o
NEW YORK -  m  -  Officials son declared. He said, "In spite {^rn̂ d 

nuve begun investigating t h e  "f progress, TB still kills ™>re, Th '  cold war be-
Thanksgiving morning collision people than all other cqmmu- y, DreM ^  Rct0rs, as
of two electric trains m o v 1 n g nlc«ble diseases combined and *wt bv P such -»«iw.rt« »
abreast through a narrow tunnel st 1̂* tke 8reate*t disease killer Garbo Jean
under Park Avenue. *n the age group from 15 to 24.”  Chaplin.

Another leader Is Frank

Arthur

every day in order to keen my 
waistline down. I guess that's
the price of being an red}:'."'

I asked If he noticed any 
change in the attitude of Holly
wood people who once g 1 a d- 
handed him?

"Certainly,” he replied, “ and 
I expected it. I realized that
once I left the column, I would

______ ____________ ______ _____ , __  be just another actor. But some
Twenty-seven passengers were But enough of background, directors end producers have re

injured Thursday, two of them' ^  _  _ let’s get to Darr Smith. mained very friendly and help-
critically, as two eight-car New f l a g u f  a m  Until recently, Smith was in- ful. I expected to get kicked in
York, New Haven and Hartford T l | g Y % f 1 | |  l w I | 1 %  let-viewing actors, directors and|lhe face by those about vhor.i 1
railroad trains sideswlped in an J  » w W li ■ ■ < ■ ■ ■ *  producers for a Los Angeles had written bad reviews, but so
impact of crunching steel and newspaper (Dally News). Htdfar that hasn’t happened."
flying glass. D h i m L I  C b s I b b m x *  suddenly exchanged his t y p e -1

Although the trains were mov- I j l l n i l l  f l l l l l l l f "  writer for a makeup kit, g o t
lug north at only 10 miles an ■ M l l i l W  1 irnself an agent and started on
hour, the crash caused parts of I. promising career as a charac-
the tiains to smash against op- HOLLYWOOD — (/P) Im  actor. Why did he do It?
posite sides of the tunnel while fle* for lhe flr,t ,lm® in my “ For the money,” he replied 
one coach lipped thiough a con- life’ ” *n,hused Kathryn Grayson, (r as,iy . "Even with the few jobs
«’« t e  retaining wall. an^le,P" W*Pt n°8e tUte<1 ^  # #n . w ® atlmat*d by P°Ilc®Involved in the accident were a ? *'‘ could on * .ntw,P*Pe
a local headed for Stamford,! ''H°w ’s that again?’’ I asked. Smith Is a lumbering bear of
Conn , and an express hound' “ Il's tiue-" she *ald' ' 'Tllla is a ,nan wlth a _____,  ____ ________ ______-!or New Haven. Conn the flrilt tlme ln my llfe 1 have i.ven so none of hi. colleagt'es ^  rear Q( a vehlcIe (,-,ven by

Many of the 1.100 passengers been ? ,r*® woman- When I was tuspected ha would attempt to, R. McGahen, 706 E. Den-
I rs “ *".i my main diversion was Make a living as an actor._  J  y#r who wa,  g;opped t0r a s.g-

B R A N IF f
Phone Amarillo 2-4343 • Amarillo Hotol • Or call your travo! agoto

Four Auto Crashes 
Reported Sunday

J Four wrecke yesterday

$505.
At 1¿:10

caused 
at

driven

been a free woman. When I was inspected he would attempt
aboard the two trains w e ' r e  a *ir1' maln was Make a living as an actor. i ver
bound for holiday destinations. attending muslcalee. My / ath*r' ' , £ *  ‘ ‘ “ ^ 1  " ^ “ relate“  “ I nal “ * ht' No dama«® waa r® ,

Near-panic in one wrecked :vnould1 Pfck ™  “ P P ^ P  , l  , i „ o w PLow t o w r I M U  so 'P °rted' The accld®nt happened at'coach was averted by Air Force 10 0 clo®k' when ‘he musical, was u d n t know » « r  to write it, so ^  g 
R „ . g . n  v  co.1 over. When my parenU w e r e  I Joined a little tneater group,

1 efer, whn ' .ff^r h”  a ! P '  away on a trlP North Caro- t auring I could learn by doing
Harper said JUr>’ ,tna' I peaked away and mar- I did ‘  number of Trim, In- dama >100 ag he wag bark.narper sam. ri. H Tohn cludinir the lead as the etage »

saw glass flying around and

A car driven by J. W. Trout, 
104 Crest, received an estimated

I got up and slapped some people That liUrHT<1 <iut l,° b® 1an. j /  enough, I 
when they looked .ike the/w e're ™  1 f ra? " ‘ *d ' ’ ’Then5 i  w
about to get out of hand.

1 .onager in ‘Our Town. Strange- 
liked it.

was interviewing Pro-

were screaming an i
again (to crooner Johnny Johns- . .

T i «  ‘ S '
man and wife were trapped Hlvoic»Ve*sn*H«ilv° » h i  ti *ihiid t'-ory about how it felt to be a 
ler their seat I smelled fumea: « to r . So h . put me in

Women 
a
under ,„ c ,. , im nug iume.i|j involven — we eot a v e rv -----
and I had some girls break some Hollywood divorce; thit U, we re J ^ ^ L l n ^ a n d  it P vo*f windows. «till friptiri» 11 newspaperman and it yov.

The crash occurred at 56th .... _, „  . . .  _  J Joked closely, you could have"Now I’m really living. The geen the jgft 9lde 0f my face, 
only trouble Is that I ’ve had, -After that I did a story with 
two dates since the divorce and Huf0 Haas 1 asked him if he 
both men asked me to marry j ^  a rei ,  for rna in his next 
them. That’s not the way I plan- ,.ictura. He said he might, and 

N-” ¡J tried out for it in competition

Street and Park Avenue. That 
part of the tunnel holds f o u r  
sets of rails and is a converging 
point for 32 sets of upper and 
lower level tracks originating 
from Grand Central Terminal.

Following the wreck, emergen
cy aid came feet. The third rail 
current was turned off quickly.
Police, fire and hospital units 
raced to the scene within 10
minutes. Independence, and that Includes

Nu,"e/L  f'rem®n *"d p o 1 1 c e hgr ‘7 ,lm future. 
scrambled down a winding, nar-

ing from a parking place in the 
100 block of W. Kingsmill and 
hit by a second car going east 
on Kingsmill. The second car. was 
driven by Lois Bond, 1423 S. 
Barnes. Damage was estimated at 
$150.

A third accident at 7 :30 p. m. 
at 400 W. Foster, also Involved 
two vehicles. As Leon Bailey, 
508 S. Somerville, started to pass 
o car driven by Margarata Millar, 
1700 N. Russell, the second car 
allegedly made a left turn. The 
two collided, resulting in $150 
damages.

Involved in a fourth accident 
yesterday were Marie E. Thom-

.v.*
2  -  ' 7 1 *

Gruen Watches
GIVEN

-  F
Contest Ends Thursday

Entries Must Be Postmai 

Midnight, November

Kaihryn is delighting her ln- with several actors. I got the 
limates by blossoming out the«, part and a better one tn his u33 ^  gni 0rvm*
days. They had been concerned |picture after that. Then I had1 
about her unhappiness following rood roles ln a Martin a n d  
th# breakup with Johnston. Now Lewis film and a Gary Cooper 
she’s full of plans for hsr own vestern. Now I'm playing a colo

nel in ‘Red Ball Express.” ’

Hsr long (12 years) film con
tract with MGM expires a year 
from January, a short period as 
movie deals go. She is willing to 
sign on again — on her own 
terms.

"I'm  perfectly willing to work

Of Th* R oc«."- Cor
toon  "G o !-e .i  Y c g js "

—

2:00—Pton*
J:"5 Its' ’# r»p-<~ter 

I’MIt'-'f F 'Ot all 
2:24—L+y back an « Listen

’

row staircase to the wreck scene.
The more seriously injured were 
moved by stretcher along a cat- 
walk and taken up the stairway.
Many passengers ware covered 
with soot and grime. Some elder
ly women cried and moaned as 
they were led to safety.

When the crash came. t h e |1(it, to make morles for 
train disaster of a year ago on 
the Long Island Railroad flashed 
through the minds of many pas
sengers. In that wreck — Nov.
22, 1650 on Thanksgiving Eve
-  79 persons were killed and MORE VETS RETURN  
more than 125 Injured when

W CTU Returns 
To Attack Toys

EVANSTON. 111. -  <*) — The 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
union, foe of liquor, today at

McDaniel, 522 N. Wells. The care 
collided at Hamilton and De
catur causing damage estimated 
by police at $108.

No arrests were made and no 
injuries reported in the mishaps.

for MOM as a motion plctura tacked department store t o y ■ 
I company." she remarked. "I  would that "elorifv sxmblinr and gang-

th e
studio, but that la all. I want 
to have the right to do tele
vision, and I want to ba able 
to make concert tours."

that "glorify gambling and gang
sterism."

Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin, national 
president of the WCTU. s a i d  
merchants should get "back ini 
step with the religious signifi
cance of Christmas and with the 
Kefauver Crime committee." -

Mrs. Colvin took a look at 
toy counton and found " t o y !  
roulette wheels, pinball a n d  
slot machines, and race hone

that, tout there wan

. . . I ,  ■  an, BAN FRANCISCO — UP) —
esstbound train smashed into the big transport brines 4 414 mi 
rear of another eaatbound train v .t .r » « , back to the U n i t e d  
that had halted ln Queens. I States today 

New Haven railroad officials Yesterday 1.1T8 marines came and dies 
bad no immediate explanation in on the Navy transport Men- "Hst 
for the cause of Thursday's ool- ard. Among them wore the t o t  toy ( * ■
11? - n However, police sold the returning group of Marine vet-! "Obviously tbs displays do not 
e: as. specially put Into *er- '«rans of the Inchon landing fit Into obeervancs of tha »av-
4 to h -» handle the holiday made an Korea’s west coast 14 tor’s  birthday," Mrs. Oblvto said
ru>.i, wttu through a  switch« (months i f o .  Urn a sUtsmsat»

V..** Vi \  '• * ' . • *

V
W h e n  M e d i c i n e s  

A r e  N e e d e d  .  • .
Depend on ue to fill your needi 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to ful prescript*» 
in a mattar ef minutes.

WILSON'S DWG

V»

All you do is g u m  when this 8-day dock '] 

will stop. Clock it on dipploy at Ladef's 

Jewelry Store. Come in....fill oat yoiir 

guest on on entry blank..nothing to hay 

to be eligible to win...everyone wine ebme- 

thing...all you do it fill out H i* hour-min- 

ute-eecond-A.M. or P.M. when you think 

the clock will stop. Winners will be paetad 

in Leder't Jewelry sfore...COME IN.... 
IN T E R  NO W !

• oC e d e r á
La Nora Theatre Bldg



Color Scheme M oy  
Be Keyed To Color 
O f Room Accessory

If you have a favorite picture 
or painting «¿hose color* are es
pecially appealing, the entire color 
plan of your room may he eyed 
to the coloring in the picture. 
Us* the colors In your room in 
the same proportion in which the 
artist used them in the picture, 
for happy results, reminds Color- 
izer Paint council.

Room colors can be borrowed 
from other favorite possessions, 
such as a vase, a lovely lamp, 
a collection of fine glass or 
china. Since their colors' were 
selected by skilled artists and 
craftsmen, peasing color harmony 
is assured.

your top. Don’t try to kW your 
lawyer about what happened. To 
quote Samuel Butler, you’re about 
as subtle as a dove and as innocent 
as a serpent!”

“ Quotes! First Maurois, now 
Butler! It’s a wonder you aren’t 
telling me that I killed that girl 
because everybody thinking I was 
a killer made me one!”

Gene made a wry face. “No, 
I’ll grant that public opinion cant 
work that fast But you’re hooked 
this time, Jimmer. The best I car 
hope to get for you is a life sen
tence with a possible parole in 
ten to twenty years. In the mean
while I’ll get your property bade. 
You can sell it and have a nest-egg 
when you get out”

PAMPA NEWS, M ONDAY, NOV. 26, 1951 lxl2*s, long: lengths, as low as
jgARNIE BERMAN said nothing. | 

Babe Tussig, a hand over the ; 
bandage on his neck, was also si- ] 
lent Both looked intensely satis
fied. 1

“ I’ve already t a l k e d  to the 
blonde girl,”  Sheriff Em Souders 
said. “Of course she says she told 
you to come here. Glad you admit 
i t  One thing more we won’t have 
to prove. Any other confession

like it  He paced the floor, his 
tall frame gaunt with its slightly 
stooped shoulders.

“ So you stabbed Tussig! That 
makes it bad. It set a precedent 
for stabbing the girl!”

“But why should 1 stab her? She 
knew I was innocent. She was 
the one person who did!”

“ I wish you had phoned me after 
she left I might have been able 
to do something with her.”

“My phone service has been cut 
off. I hadn’t slept much for nights. 
I took a nap and then drove to 
Queen Point."

“Why there of all places?"
“ You had given me hope that 

I might get the resort back. For 
the first time I cared to see what 
the Berman boys had done with 
i t ”

“Well, you set yourself up for a 
frame—if it was a frame. Don’t 
lie to your own lawyer, Jimmer. 
Did you do it? If you teH me the 
truth I may have a chance to get 
you oil."

I made a wry face. “ I told you 
the truth that other time. You 
didn’t believe me. I’m telling you 
the truth this time, anu again you 
don't believe me!"

“ But Jimmer—"
“Save it! If you can’t see that 

Earnie Bernum is framing me out 
of spite, that he killed Cleo be
cause she talked to me, then you 
can’t appreciate the obvious!"

1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and betterLAUGHED bitterly. Then Gene 
rapped on the steel door, and

it was opened by a deputy sheriff. 
Gene stalked out, not even saying 
goodby.

The deputy took me down to 
the bullpen. Everybody there was 
waiting. Somehow they had found 
out about my trouble.

Hal Hover said: “ I hear you 
stabbed a girl. How about that 
Jimmer?”

I took Hal to a back cell and 
told him my story. I was “ trying 
it out on the dog.”  I watched him 
closely. He wasn’t having any. But 
he said:

“ I still wish you luck, and 1 
think a lot of people will. It all 
ties in with Charlie Berman steal
ing your lease. Anc I still wish 
I was in your shoes. If you could 
change places with me, you’d be 
going out of here a minute after 
midnight That’s when my time’s 
up. Outside, you might be able 
to get a line on something that 
would help you."

I stared at him. For the first 
time I realized that he was about 
my size. At midnight the bullpen 
lights were doused. If I wore

had been, he said, that people; payers.
who could afford to build t h e i r ----------------------------
own homes were not allowed to, | Big Bend National Park is one 
and were in consequence occupy-of the last great wilderness areas CLEAR REDWOOD S ID IN G  

Only 25c per board foot
« lu  wcip ui t-wiwetjuciiv,® utcupj- vi ui«
ing houses built by the govern-jin Texas

Small Homes Guide Names 
‘National Home Week’ 
Prize Winning Designs

the sheriff. “Plenty of time.”
He got a pair of handcuffs from 

his belt and slipped one bracelet 
over my right wrist. He slipped 
the other over his own left wrist 
and handed the key to his deputy. K IL N  D R IE D  F IR
All during the time I had been in 
custody charged with Charlie Ber
man’s murder, the sheriff had 
never used the cuffs.

This time I was in for i t  Every
body believed me a killer. That 
other time they had excused me. 
This time they wouldn’t  It’s not 
the thing, to stab a pretty girl.

“Let’s go,”  said the sheriff, as if

10c per Board Fool
A L U M IN U M  PA IN T  
Just $3.00 per gallon

an assured ■_ place in which to
live m retirement can stretch 
that social security income much 
farther.

Harness pointed out that young
er families w e r e  purchasing 
homea today, the average age 
being 81. This he attributed part
ly to World War H, which raised 
marriage rates, to the increased 
prosperity of the average U.S. 
worker and the home loan pro
vision of the GI bill.

The recent statement by Wins
ton Churchill that the Conserva
tive British government would 
raise the housing goal f r o m  
200,000 to 300,000 units per year, 

extra 100,000 to

I had anything to do with it.
At the jail he let me call Gene. 

I gave Gene the bad news. I could 
hear him catch his breath over toe 

‘I’ll be right over.”phone.
The sheriff let us talk in toe 

women’s quarters, which happened 
to be vacant. He looked around 
carefully. I asked:

“ What’s the idea?”
“ I’m looking for a bug. So far

as I know, they have none.”
“Well, you can stop looking. The

/ ’’ ENE drew up his tall frame so 
that it no longer appeared to 

have a stoop. “Jimmer, why don’t 
you stop insulting my intelligence? 
The girl, Cleo talked, all right, the 
way you said she did. But she 
didn’t talk enough, and you blew

1st Prize
4 Bedroom 

Home
This home is modest ins 

>ver-all dimensions, but 
spacious In detail. Two 
large bedrooms on the 
ground floor and two more 
of same size above gives 
this home ample sleeping 
space. The living-dining 
room has a picture window 
and the breakfast nook 
with two windowwalls pro
vides plenty of sunlight to 
brighten the home.

The foyer and short hall 
have been used by the 
architect to provide excel
lent circulation. The main 
floor bath is perfectly lo
cated for use by guests too.

Prise winning architect 
Erwin H. James. Blue 
prints and specifications 
may be obtained from 
Architect James by writ
ing Small Homes Guide, 
83 W. Washington, Chica
go 2, HI.

sheriff can listen to anything I 
have to say. I didn’t kill her." 

“Then who did?”

IDiNiNG SPACb
and allot the 
private builders, was commented 
on by W. P. “ Bill”  Atkinson, 
president of the National Assn, 
of Home Builders, in an inter
view on "Housing Headlines,”

Living BoomAkU-O*
2% CASH DISCOUNT 
purchases of material 
$10.00 or more.

allowed on all 
amounting to

Economy Is Weak I
JAKARTA, Indonesia — (JPl — 

In spite of record prices paid 
on war-jittery world markets for 
Indonesian tin, rubber and oil, 
Indonesian’s economic position is 
weak. This was stated the head 
of the Directorate for Trade and 
Industry of the Ministry of Eco
nomic Affairs. He was addressing 
a conference of economic officials.

“ Any drop in prices b e i n g  
paid for our main export prod
ucts would seriously harm Indo
nesia’s economy,”  he said.

| Persons with pet fawn deer 
ere advised to release them be
fore the fall hunting season.

Atkinson, recently return
ed from a housing inspection 
tour of Britain, said Churchill's 
plan V as to allow private enter
prise to erect the extra 100,000 
units “ because it could build 10 
to IS percent cheaper and 40 to 
SO percent faster than the gov-

First Floor Plan Don't Suffer Another Minute 
No matter how many remedies yoa 
have tried for itching of eczema, 
psoriasis, infections, athlete’s foot 
or whatever your skin trouble may 
be— anything from head to foot— 
WONDER SALVE and WONDER 
Medicated SOAP can help yon.

D m lo p m d  for lAo hoy, i .  i t .  Arm y  
now /or you  /olA . o< homo

WONDER SALVE Is whit., sm srisss. 
antisoptie. No aaly appear.nc*. Sato far 
rhIMr.n. Gat WONDER SALVE an4 
WONDER Matfcatad SOAP far sairk ro. 
llaf and rood raaalta. Traly waadarfal 
reparation s Try then, today. Par racial 
troablaa sat PYLOX whit., m a a .U a ,

We Are Conforming to Ceil 
Let us serve you!

In spite of that, commented the 
NAHB president, Churchill’s par
ty does not plan to reduce the 
government housing p r o g r a m .  
This U proof that once govern
ment gets into the field or pri
vate enterprise, it hardly takes 
a astep back, Atkinson said.

Atkinson cited thif example as 
illustration of why Ü.S. builders 
are opposed to toe U.S. govern- 

subsidised

LYN N  BOYDBeo Poom!»'<*« I»'-*

Good Lumber
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
UO W. Thut Phone 287

805 S. C Ü Y LER»aia raUtrlnc. Tab., applicatar and kay. 
Sold In Ramps by Richards, Clyds's

PHONE 900
and Harvsster Drugstores; or yourRead toe News Classifiedment’s program of hometown druggist.

THIS IS IT!

MO DU 15-215 
REGULAR $189.50 SPECIAL PURCHASE OFFER!

HURRY! LIMITED SUPPLY!Rem  before so many osefol 
features— to make four sewing 
Easier, Faster & more Eiioyakle!
Exclusive Right-Hand Bobbin . . .  Exclusive 
Silent Chain Drive . Exclusive "Susie Hook 

Exclusive Quick Start-Stop. - .  Exclusive 
Doming Feature!

Without a doubt. . .  the modem SEW-GEM IS 
YOU« BEST BUY ond H cost* no more than an 
ordinary mochinel

And look what it wdT do for YOU! Sews EVERY
THING! Dorns . . .  Mends . . .  Buttonholes . . .  
Binds . . . tulBes . . .  Shirrs . . .  Heats . . .  Tucks 
Quilts . . .  M onogram s . . .  Embroiders . .  . 
AooNoues . . .  Underbroids . . .  Zigzags!

39,000,000 ladies have heard Sew-Gem advertised on the radio. . .  an out
standing value at $189.50! Now White’s . . .  and only White’s . . .  offers you tf 
an amazing trade-in allowance for your old machine . . .  $50, regardless of 
make, when traded for any Sew-Gem Console Model.
Only a Special Purchase of a limited number makes this outstanding offer 
available! So hurry . . .  while stocks are complete!
Try a Sew-Gem .... see the many exciting Exclusive Features . . .  you owe it 
to yourself to learn the difference! You’ll choose SEW-GEM!

MODEL 15-215 
ILLUSTRATED

WITH TOUR OLD 
SEWING MACHINE

Susie right-hand stitcher

Gmarantaed

Phons 1140

T R A D E - IN
A L L O W A N C E

FOR YOUR OLD SEWING MACHINE WHEN TRADED FOR ANY

-G E M  CONSOLE!

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES
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all deparlnu'iits. MKMBKB OF THK ASSOOIATKD PRESS. I Full Leased
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
yubiicat ion on all the local news 
•rimed in this newspaper as well 
yil AP new s dispatches Entered as I

BARTER TRADE
looking over some old news- ASSOCIATNU i-kisss. I run liasen ««,„ nthpr H«v T came acrossWire 1 The Associated Press Is en- japers the other day, i came across

DAVID BAXTER

Better Jobs
ty  R. C  HOILH

fe omi cías* matter orni- • the act of 
S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

liarch 187 H
B y  CAKKIKK in Pampa 25c pei week
•Paid In Htlvain e (at office.) $3.00 pi 
*$ months, $‘i.U0 per six months. $12

er ;
00

i statement that "German barter 
trade must be 

* —  - hailed." I think .t
was Bernard Bar. 
uch who said It. 
That was about 
two years before 
the European war

i

per ve«r. Ily mail $7 '0 j***r year in j 
-eiail trading rone . $ 1 .* 00 per year! 
>utside 'ìtali tradine ton Prlca Tory 
tinsi* copy 5 rent*. No mt.il or**er a c -, 
tente*!-in localities ser\e'l by carrier 
leli \ err

What Principles Does 
Presidential Candidate 
Warren Profess?

Governor Warren In announcing 
his candidacy for President of the 
United States said:

“We must be willing to swim or 
sink with the principle» we pro
fess."

I have read the whole announce
ment speech and I fail to find a

| single principle that he stands for. 
j In fact, I find plenty of evidence 
I that he does not stand for any prin- 

ciplcg let, alone the principles set 
forth in the last three Command
ments—the Coveting, Bearing False 
Witness and Stealing Command-

«eighbors' Chores Are Alwoys More Fun

broke out,
-Several years 

before the war a 
German Na z i  
friend of mine 
who was attend-

VVe believe that one truth Is at- jng u. S. C., often mentioned that i ments. And a man who does not use
wajK*. consistent with another saine subject with all the zeal of i these principles, ------- -
truth: We endeavor to be consist- a lvan who believes in a thing 
cut ji ith  the truths expressed in passionately. He explained it to me 
SUdM lrrit moral guides as the but at that time I probably wasn't 
UolJJJJh Rule, the Ten Command- so interested in such subjects 
incut* and the Declaration of In as j come to be — especially since 
dciWBdi in e. , .uling ih - .remarkable works ot

sluuild we, at any time, be in Frederick Bastlat (which you can 
imtslent with these trulhs, we orcier at a very low price from the 

w , JU appreciate anyone pointing Register Publishing Co. Santa Ana, 
nut.** us how we are inconsistent Calif.). I am pretty well sold on

Free Trade.
The Germans are a smart peo

ple generally, although they were 
not so smart in giving Holer the 
authority he had. They go strong 
on efficiency and thoroughness.

w ittrrh.se moral guides.

Red C h ina  s A im s  
In  The Peace T a lk s

On ’ July x rwi v,he i Koiean |aS[ iwo Wars, with most of

cannot use any 
other moral principles.

Where does he violate the Bear
ing False Witness Commandment?
Listen to this:

"We never could a n d  n e v e r  
should try to satisfy the.extremists 
on either end, because neither of 
them want to see real progress
made."

I will admit that I am an extre
mist In believing in a definite lim
ited government. That the govern
ment has no moral right to do 
things that are Immoral for an in
dividual to do as set down by the 
last three commandments. I be-

Mlli
iruce * talks began, hopes 
' aised. that hostilities would 
■ease* in the WAR. being panned strated that the Germans have a 
iff as" a "police action.”  This was lot of know-how.

natural assumption since n Anyway, I’m getting to think 
nodern times most truce talks hitler had something on the ball 

liave * been successfully termi- ¡n barter-!rade. If he could have 
lated.in a cease-fire in a matter )aid 0ff some of the' other issues 
if "days'' not months. he raised and behaved himself and

The^e expectations of peace jet free enterprise have full play 
varied as bickering, accusations (instead of waiting until too late
'ibd stalemates dragged on v’hdc 
:arualties and expenses mounted.

Now a new surge of hope has 
teen proffered by the annoimce- 
nent by the peace p a r l e y  
■cholons tha 
butter zone

to do so) he could have amounted 
to something and Germany could 
have led the world toward free 
trade. As it is, I have a strong 
suspicidh that it was the barter 

the complicated trade system which was the real 
has at last been cause for alarm in international 

reed upon by both paities with hanking circles and. in due time,
the real reason the allied nations 
were shoved, against the will of 
the people, into the war to once 
and for all crush Germany. The 
prophecy I made when we entered 
the war — that we would knock 
down Hitler and build up Stalin 
and then have the Reds on our 
hands — has now become a mat
ter of history. The international 
banking system works something 
like this: I borrow some money 
from the banker to buy a bushel

lleve that there are no exceptions 
were tbe world ganging up on a country to them, and no compromising of 
soon a little larger than Texas, demon- them, as Warren advocates. And

there are many people who believe 
in these Commandments and are 
extremists In them.

And yet Governor Warren says 
that we do not want to see real 
progress made. In other words, we 
are not honest.

How does Governor Warren know 
what we want? Is Governor War
ren omnipotent and able to read 
everyone’s mind and Is he able to 
know what they believe and want, 
or is he just a politician who wants 
to bev elected by any method? By 
legalized stealing from those who 
do pot believe in his compromising 
attitude?

) Now let’s see whether Governor 
Warren actually covets and advo
cates legalized stealing and plun
dering.

In the first place, he uses the 
word "we" as a camouflage because 
he does not think it expedient to 
say that the government should 
do this and do that. Of course, we 
as individuals should stand for Im
proving the well being of mankind. 
And we should do it in voluntary 
groups. But that does not mean 
that we have a moral right to 
coerce others to help bring about 
our Ideas as to what is progressive.

Governor Warren advocates sup 
port of farm prices, social security, 
protective tariffs, public housing, 
public education—all of them at 
the expense of the taxpayer. He 
would take away from an idividual 
his God-given right to use the fruits 
of his labor in the manner that he 
Vlieves will best, benefit, mankind. 
He would substitute the will of the 
bureaucrats, representing the ma
jority of voters, for the rights of the 
Individuals who to creates wealth to 
use It in the manner for which he 
created It. In other words, he covets 
the fruit of other people’s labor. He 
wants to have the right to help dis
tribute what others produce. He 
wants to he .President so that he 
can do this.

And thus he Is violating the 
Stealing Commandment. He Is ad
vocating legalized stealing, and 
there is no such thing as standing

he present «bailie line serving 
s *he demarcation line if the 
rniistice is signed within a pe- 
iod of .TO days If it is not 
igned within :tO days, the nue- 
ral area is to llu< mate in ad- 
ordaiue with, the new battle 
ine and this would patently 
ive rise to further disagree- 
nenls.

While this resolving of one of 
ine major problems confionling,
]r originated bv, the negotiators J 0f apples from you and you bor-

at least positive action for a row some money from him to buy 
jjiange in the "on again, o f f  a bushel of corn from me. In
lgain" armistice talks, it unfor-! due time we both have to repay 
iinatcly is not an assurance that, his loan, with interest. When his
n end to the Korean war is at money is backed by gold it is to
and The ponderable fact is: do, his interest to see to it that a

Chinese Communists really nation’s gold is accumulated in 
esire peace? Unless they do! one place where he can control
tani peace it will not be at-j It and it certainly is not safe for
aim'd without com olcio military b'm to leave very much gold In 
"ictory which cannot lie arrived! olhcr DeoPIe's hands. including 
jl under present slated UN y°urs and mlne-
[round rules. Well, nations operating on an
If former Communist tactics international banking system work

an he used as a guide they! 'l. out »boat the same way as in
tend merely to prolong an| tivirtunIs. They borrow and then
■•erlang war They managed to ba*k ^  nno ei .nd o hTr.

this in Greece to the extent ,f th *et po° e an(1 other*

< 7 .  r  '+jrair L^noufy/i......
Discussion Of His Majesi; ’* 
Speech A Serious Business

Rv w fstbro o k  PEGI.ER a program and stalling for timi
LONDON — The discussion of his on the pretext that his cro.vl 

Maiestv’s gracious speech to the would have to examine the boo.t i 
BrttUh*' "parliament,*P written by and take inventory. Churchill U 
Winston Churchill and others to ex- vain of his command of the 

press the inten- mother tongue and his imagery 
tions of th e  but in this case not only was 
new administra- the speech done in the King's 
tion, naturally name but it was delivered by a 
has been a very j reader in the absence of t h e 
serious business. {King, who is still very flick. 
Yet, life must go i it is an ancient custom when 
on a n d  even debate is about to begin on the 
though 300,000 King's speech to move discussion 
houses must be 0f “ the outlawry bill,'* an old 
built, sometime, [ i enc that has been k i c k i n g  
to replace dwell- j ar0Und since the days of Robin 

ings that were bombed out or to ' Hood. There is no point In thlg 
give homes to families who have whatever and they never do dls- 
never had individual homes. After CUS8 the outlawry bill. Beverly 
all, pelicans do not simply vhnish Baxter, who was bom a Cana«
Into thin air, do they?

So It was not incongruous, real
ly, but quite in order that in 
the midst of many matters that 
may have seemed more serious, 
Edward Wakefield, of Derbyshire 
West, a Conservative, s h o u l d  
ask the minister of works what 
had happened to the pelicans 
that used to inhabit the lake in

dlan and sits for a London con. 
stituency where he does not live, 
a common custom in the loweg 
house, explains that the motioq 
to take up the outlawry bill ig 
a means of reminding the King 
that Commons still retains itg 
independence. The idea seems tq 
be that one of tnese days com« 
mons actually will take up the

Nâugh» Syndicat*. 1

° a

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

>f them get poorer
. ,, . , -lcher and they run up nationalfour costly years before they jebtg Pretty goon th„  banker hag

foloed their tents. Then as R mortgage stranglehold on whole
>w they made unreasonable nations and they are practically 
mistier proposals and a f t e r  hij to comamnd as he will, 

leir demands were not m e t  The German barter-trade idea
ey continued belligerency until j naturally invoked the hatred of
Wfi when they simply withdrew! the international banker just as . , .
ul made no further attempts at free trade does, because it ellmin- I f ° r mora* principles and standing

peace by signed declaration. ated him. In short, it worked out j f ° r »teal|ng. It Is a complete v -
In Korea the situation is par-' this way: You swap me a dollar’s 
lei in action but not fully in' worth of apples for a dollar's
»ncept. There is no possibility worth of com. We don't need to . -  ______ . . . . .
at the Communists, "privileged borrow any mon'ey from anybody 1 Power from the consent of the
nctuary" ot Manchuria will h e ,or pay anybody any interest if . .  . . .  ran(llrt- . -  w . r
ithdrawn as was Yugoslavia! w“ handle our °wn deals that way. Yet. Presidential candidate War
hen Tito
eJi'f,, ! credits with those of another, - ..
“ I* n confl,ct <a"  be ca w e d  nation. Barter in other words, i of honesty for the state than he

Naturally this resulted in keen would have for the Individual. Does
,, , „ . oiany, competition because the more you“ I" ran the United States go produce the more rm  anxloug t0

an exor-1 produce in order to have more
and the

lation of the principle on which 
this government was formed—that 
"governments derive their Just

wn as was Yugoslavia! to nations 1Uhe private ren says: "We must have but onerito set up independently il>’P“ ea nauon». lne private , J<«r,vi.,i hir„ um« ir«r,» thl producers of one nation exchanged , C0(>e of honesty.Sot let blot. Ho.v long the,*; ,. „„„«ho« I He would have a different code
can be carried

is in ihe dateless future.
In th» meantime how

with Ih» burden of
laid ile,e'n.se budget and the goods to swap you. There isn’t 

of 100,000 men per y e a r likely to be much unemployment 
id still maintain military and in a deal "like that. Anyone who
jonomie solvency'.' wants to work and earn rewards
That this suing for peace by is welcome and, consequently, as 

Chinese Communists is utter; more "foreign goods” come In his 
phistry is borne out by the "living standard" Increases. The

that iney are preparing in 1 business owner is anxious to hire
tuna for a long war against' 8,1 tbe help he can to meet his 
e West through propaganda in- competition. In a short time tariff 
x tnnation conducted in an all- barriers are found to be a hlnd- 
d campaign of hatred a n d ranee and are swept away.

Barter trade between Germans 
and Argentines, for example, was 
a "natural." Germans were mostly 
producers of manufactured articles 
'—industrialists. Argentines were 
agriculturalists. Both needed the 
other's products. The German 

aiding wanp,«j ¿eef and farm produce, 
the Argentine wanted tractors and

lification of the United States.
Red Chin« has assumed a 
rwer in international affairs 
,d it intends to maintain a 
ace in Ihe sun in the only 
ay open to Ihe economically 
nkrupt country — by 

jssia in the pmsuance of Com 
unist agression. China cannot machVnVry7 That“ ’ made lo ta 'b o th
istain military strength with ways and it made the consumer
,an power alone and there lies; happy. It also incited the Inter- 
e need of the Soviet. Russia' national banker to shove some- 
ill neither aim nor feed China body into a war to wreck the sys- 

she is simply one of her! tern before it spread all over the
active satellites. And by the world, leaving him out in the cold,
me token, the need is Inter- In Roosevelt and Churchill the 

dated because China is Rus-, banker found ready tools. To 
a's back door and Stalin much wean nations away form barter 
-efers his back door well trade and subsequent free trade, 
larded Hence the aid Russia tbe Roosevelt regime had to buy 
urs into China is not out of 11 f* ihe products of other countries, 
manitananism hut out of neces- sucb as Argentine beef, etc. Since 
y. we already produced many of

What the Korean wai. regard- these thln8s ourselves we had to 
a of peace talks and half eilh*r s<?11- '•“ '"P or P,ow under 

«armies, seems to he leaning ; ? ur own„ P«'oduce so that we would 
is not cessation of f.ghtlngi f 1ave a, J h° rt? Re' a" d thu* "need" 

:t to a fiercer more widespread I fr ,°m ?th«r countries.In o ^ e r  to "sell" products wear — after the strength of the£«„«„„ «,„„ „ , didn't dump or destroy we had totied States has been p a r e d  give ofher countrleg the monpy to
>wn in s limited war. T h e , buy our own products. The whole 
tnese peace proposals add up thing was — and is — artificial, 
a well used Commltnist stall contrary to the free trade Idea 

d nothing more. Shackled “ po- j which is based on the natural law 
• action” and insipid bargain-! of supply and demand. Why do 
7 will never resolve the peace ] YOU think market shelve» are 
The fact remains that t he :  loaded with Argentine end Brazil- 
i  has to be brought to a ! Ian canned beef when America 
elusion as far as ihe United I can produce more beef than ite 

litee i'e concerned. But as Is I population can consume?

Warren contend for one minute 
that he as an Individual would have 
a moral right to use force to take 
from one to give to another? That 
is about all that Warren advocates 
—taking from one by force, by way 
of taxation, to give to another— 
which is a complete violation of 
the Stealing Commandment. That 
is a double standard of honesty- 
one for the state that Is entirely 
different from the code of honesty 
for the individual.

If Warren Is not coveting by 
what he is, advocating, I would like 
to know what an individual would 
have to do in order to violate the 
Coveting Commandment?

He attempts to justify his propo
sals by saying they were on the 
Republican Platform in 1944 and 
1948. Sure, the leaders of the Re
publican Party have been advoca
ting no principles, but just things 
that they thought would get them 
elected. But that did not get them 
elected In 1944 or 1948 and It would 
not make a particle of difference If 
they, were elected In 1952 If they 
follow these socialistic Ideas.

Warren does not like the word 
"socialism." He calls it “social pro
gress." But It doesn't make a par
ticle of difference what name he 
calls what he advocates—because It 
is a part of a socialite program. •

Governor Warren should be the 
candidate on the Socialist ticket 
Instead of either the old-fashioned 
Republican or old-fashioned Dem
ocratic Parties. He has completely 
repudiated the original principles 
of both th# Republican and Dem
ocratic Parties. It wouldn’t make 
a particle of difference whether he 
were elected or whether Truman 
were elected. The results would be 
exactly the same—more and more 
government, leu and leu freedom 
and a lower and lower standard 
of living for all the people over 
a period of yean.

Bid For A Smile
up, the Chinese Communist* t  I’" 1 not *n «ronomlst but I do * ^ r r.T*

believe that, given a free hand to yôu'and tL*ÎSÎldnn t T b î ’ prorldàply aien't through draining 
capital and lives of the UN 
primarily th# United States, 

ey aren't negotiating f o r  
They apparently ar# nego- 

ng tor time. Time to re- 
P, rearm and revitalize their

make barter deals with some mer- ¡far.
WMÉ How thoushfut of you. dar- won't hayo te aaa thochant In a foreign country — with ! ,i m  htawrou

no tariff barrlen — I could shortly 1 doctor *v«it ttrooVou‘'foil stokT will 
provide jobs for a lot of men, and you? 
so could the fellow in the other ~ °~
country.

No divine terror will ever ?>• Mwrtiui? 
found In the work of the man

-How la your husband.

generation Is. we k n o w ,  who waste* a colossal strength 
but the steps that In elaborating toys; tor tbs first 

" lesson that terror Is sent to 
teach us Is, th* value of 

spared.— human soul, and the shortm 
ef mortal time r-Jtinkln.

to it ar* oft«« very gradual; 
none of them, so far as 

can see, can be 
W. Chambers.

K
Martha—He1» vo’r po'ljr. i'ty. Ha’a sot exclamar

Ma'am.
.Zion rhouma-

Mlftr**«— Tou moan Inflammatory. 
Martha. Exclamatory moans to cry

t h e i " V _____________
bollara 'all da

There was a very sad story in the 
papers the other day in which a 
fretful playwright went to court 
claiming he had been jobbed when 
he married because the lady claim- 
id to be 26 years old and was, he 
vows, actually 48 years old. A pic
ture of the lady accompanied this 
complaint and all I can say is that 
if she is 48 years old the gentle
man hasn’t much kick coming. I 
I've seen shoals of girls half her 
age who didn’t look half as good.

Among the beauties of our 
town, and others, Is a gleaming 
grandmother who in the nature of 
things must be around 48 years old 
and I have never seen anything to 
compare with her. Nor have I 
heard any gentleman mattering In 
their beards because of what the 
years have done to her. The fact 
Is that the lady's telephone is in 
action most of the daylight hours 
and the ringing is being done by 
gentlemen who are eager to take 
her out, buy her a bite of food and 
a sip of champagne and show her 
the new play on Broadway after
wards. An evening of escorting this 
gorgeous grandmother must run 
into $100 or so, maybe more, what 
with supper after the theater, and 
no swain has ever heard to rue a 
cent of it. The lady's name is Mar- 
lent Dietrich and the reason she 
is hard to date is because she 
would rather go up to her daugh
ter’s house and take care of the 
baby than be seen in the mink- 
lined deadfalls ot Manhattan. Fur
thermore, she will take the baby’s 
laundry to her opulant hotel suite 
and do it by hand In the marble 
basin without giving a fig for what 
the soap ads warn against which 
is "laundry hands," or hands beat
en to death with hot water and 
soap. I have seen Miss Dietrich 
walk Into a Broadway First Night 
and forthwith dim the glamor of 
every babe in the theater, Includ
ing the 26-year-olds. She Is verit
ably something to see.

When I was about 20 years old 
or so I fell violently In love with 
a lady 40 years old, and would 
have tried to marry her on the 
spot if I had had as much as $3 in 
my pockets. This was a lady of 
tremendous grace and charm, one 
who looked about 24, dressed with 
exquisite taste and was, besides, a 
warm, wise and understanding soul. 
She knew perfectly well I was in 
the throes of a gigantic passion, 
but kept me steering a middle 
course when I didn’t even know it. 
She neither scoffed nor encouraged 
she was careful not to hurt my 
meetings and just as careful not to 
let me believe I had a chance of 
winning her. I must have bored her 
dreadfully at times, but she was al
ways a ready ear. She has been a 
fres hand lovely memory for a tong 
time now and L think I will go to 
the end of my life grateful to fat# 
for having known her.

Every young man should, at one 
time or another, fall In love once 
with a woman older than he. Par
ticularly if the woman has wis
dom, tact and is gentle. He then 
meets life with a new perspective, 
a wonderful point of view about 
women and a strength of charac

ter which otherwise might have 
been den|ed him. The French prob
ably the wisest of all persons in 
natters of the heart, urge such In
fatuations on their young men and 
they are right to do so.

In the theater «and motion pic
ture fields, of course, women of 
nature years have a batter chance 
of keeping themselves attractive 
tnd alluring. They have learned 
low to dress, how to groom them
selves to perfection, how to be 
sgreeabl* and fascinating. It Is all 
¡art of the tool kit of their work. 
The woods are full of ardent, hope- 
•ssly enamored younb men clus
tering about such women. Few ot 
Uies* women, exceedingly few, ever 
vouchsafe these boy* anything but 
t pleasant smile and perhaps a 
-»ressure of the hand. But they 
knqw the tonic effect of still being 
fascinating In their 40's.

I don't know the gentleman who 
feels aggrieved because his bride 
is a degree short of 50 yean old, 
he having believed she was well 
under 30, but studying her picture 
[ would say that he had married 
a treasure. She It beautiful, she 
looks ot good bu«ak she hi» a

Y Jationai lÂ Jlihfiqiq. . . .

Tail (amp Has Influential, 
Surprising Figure In Eccles

By RAY TUCKER Bennett influence had an effect,

St. James park. Not incon-, outiawry bill and ignore' th g  
gruous at all. After all, this is!royal speech by way of admonish« 
public business, isn’t it? !jng the King that the Rt. Hr~

Eccles, in a written r e p l y ,  ...............  . . .
duly recorded in Hansard, the 
congressional record of the Brit
ish Parliament, stated"that there 
had been, Indeed, until recently, 
two pelicans in St. J a m e s's.
One had died at the age of 60 
on Oct. 13. He had been blind 
for some time and was kept on 
Duck Island. The other, a much 
younger bird, died on Oct. 27 
of lung disease. The right sort 
of birds were hard to get but 
the department was trying to 
replace these amiable inhabitants 
of St. James's and meanwhile, 
the Zoological Society of London, 
had kindly lent one.

A few days later the govern
ment was able to advise the 
public that a number of replace
ments had been promised by 
persons in Texas and Louisiana 
so the question was not merely 
in order but profitable.

Meat supplies were at a dan
gerous level, as Lord Woolton, 
the lord president of the council, 
said that day and the stocks 
were worse now than they had 
been at any time during the 
submarine menace in the war

Gents can think of nothing
less consequence than his re«
marks. If that la f u n n y  or
whimsical, It is all right with
me, but that boast of th* In« 
dependence of Commons seem| 
empty in view of the acknowl« 
edged tact that many of th *  
members are bought and paid fof 
by the unions or the “ interests’* 
and make no bones about it, 
Huey Long once looked over his 
Louisiana legislature and s a i d  
that with two exceptions, wh* 
were the opposition, he c o u l d  
buy and sell them like so man} 
sacks of potatoes. The English 
M.P.’s and the people don’t thinh 
this practice affects the integrli

WASHINGTON — A surprising Governor Dewey obtained 81 del-1 r  was not „ bad thin„  for a
nrl in f l t t o n l io l  ft cn tro  In  f in n a fn r  orrn ta a  f «  o n l i i  Oi ®government coming Into power 

to let the people know what 
they had inherited. They were 
in for a thin time unless the

and influential figure In Senator egates to only 21 for Taft, 10 
Robert A. Taft’s for Harold E. Stassen and one 
pre - convention for Governor Earl Warren o f  
camp is expected California. The last state Is not
E , i . , Marr!„n™ .Sr lrCl“'a
Federal Reserve BENEFICIARY — Since neither1 *^ d &d t0 *** moneY to buY
Board and a Salt Dewey nor Stassen seem to have True Onlv too true Rut n„v
Lake City banker any ^reat strength in this sec- °  Y t0°  trU#' But neV'
with varied In- tion now, it is posible that the

------ --terests ramifying Ohio Senator may be the benefl-
rough the country beyond the c{ary of their 1948 support. 

Rockies. , « . « « .  In thftt event, he might show
Eccles has told friends that he up at Chicago with a hundred

ertheless the gin trap was a 
cruel device used to catch hares 
and rabbits and other s m a l l  
animals and spring traps could 
be dangerous if set in the open, 
so Lord Elton offered a bill toregards the Ohioan as a "man of I deleeates from these state« «ion« Is0 L‘ora I!'lton offered a bill 

integrity and intelligence.”  ’Hie Addf d to.f hls roumh.1 in t h e '  n̂ U,? CtUre’ saU or
exposure for sale or use or pos
session or custody of gin traps 
and to regulate the setting of 
spring traps in the open. There 
is no excuse to use cruel means 

iof trapping hares and rabbits.

two were closely associated during MlddIe Wegt „  south, t h i s  
Eccles s long service here and in mlght eaail give hlm the 380 
many controverts on Capitol Hill or 400 vot/ s £la promoters fore.

caat ,or hlm the first ballot, credit, gold and inflation policies, had onlv 224 in 194ft
Taft was his principal supporter. * „  ° " ,y , “  19j 8' . . -  — -------- -----

The Utah banker also agrees While General Eisenhower Is Not British, you know, 
with Taft's general views that,' personally popular in this region, 
despite the need for defense, the J?*8 Sweater concern with Euro
expenditures In this field should rea**'• rather than Far Eastern

i be related to the requirements problems tends to hurt h im .____ __ ____ __ ___
of the nation’s domestic economy. Financial, industrial and business low for 10 pennies in the shll- 
Tliat attitude seems to command interests on the Coast naturally' ling, instead of 12, as a pre 
more sympathy In the Far West have a keener concern for Orient-11imlnary step toward a decimal 
than it does In eastern financial al affairs, even without regard I system. R. N. Butler excheauer
circles, which are oriented ‘  ' ----------- * ‘
ward Britain and Europe.
PRESTIGE — An Eccles declara-

to. for a possible Soviet menace from 
that direction.

Peter Freeman, of Newport, a 
Labor, or Socialist, m e m b e r ,  
thought the time opportune to 
alter the present coinage to al-

said in a written reply t h a t  
this would involve an impossible 
burden on the present resources 
of material and labor or so the

millions of pounds every year 
trying to figure percentages in 
sterling. To be sure, one percent 
of one thousand pounds is 10 
pounds but quick now, what is 
one percent of three p o u n d s  
eleven shillings thruppence - ha'
penny? You see?

The King’s speech is not such 
a document as Churchill would 
waste any of his operatic hot 
licks on. It is a statement of 
a program and, in this case, 
Churchill was up against It for

tion for Senator Taft would un- CHAIRMANSHIP — The demand _______ w  U1B
doubtedly boost the latter's dele- o{ a iew Republicans for thejtnatter is In abeyance to sav the 
gate strength from that section resignation of National Chairman j best of It, without reference to 
of the country, as will be ex- GuY Gabrielson seems to have the fact that foreigners l o s e  
plained subsequently. But it may died quickly. As a result, n o 
also help the Senator in areas change In the chairmanship will 
where he does not appear t o be fusd® when the national com- 
have great strength at the mo- rnittee holds Its annual meeting 
ment. ln San Francisco on Jan. 17.

Eccles enjoys considerable pres- Tb® principal Gabrielson critic 
tige among conservative bankers was Senator Richard H. Nixon, 
because he led the fight ( o r  He asked the New Jersey man 
anti-inflation measures at a time f° <juit because, as head of a 
when President T r u m a n  and corporation, he obtained a loan 
Treasury Secretary Snyder seem- from the R. F. C., and recently 
ed indifferent to that threat. conducted negotiations for staving 

B e s i d e s  demanding controls °ff partial repayment. Pro-Gab- 
over consumer credit and heavier rielson committeemen warn that 
taxation, Eccles hammered at the bl* quitting would seem to be 
Treasury policy of* financing gov- an admission of guilt, offsetting 
ernment deficit* through sales of tb® enforced walkout of former 
bond issues to the Federal Re- Democratic Rational Chairman 
serve at an arbitrary figure of Boyle for "peddling”  R. F. C. 
par. He did not resign until,; Influence.
several months ago, that lnfla- Although he is no Handshaker 
tionary program was abandoned, and does not make friends easily,

What is generally forgotten is Gabrielson'* backers say he Is 
that it was Eccles who first more popular with loyal state j 
urged heavy government spend- and national leaders than ever 
ing ln the depression era. It was before. He set a precedent re- 
his position on this question, cently when he toured the South 
which horrified banker friends at j on invitation of various groups, 
the time, that led Franklin D. speaking in Mississippi and Ala- 
Roosevelt to name him head of bama. Although regarded as a 
the Reserve, although he is a ■ Taft man, he has maintained 
Republican. strict neutrality.

*------- - I He has also given the GOP a
POWER — It is not believed the Truman taxation policy aa a

Sri«
godof Parliament and this just 

to show—.
One of my London 

advises me that last year 
a debate on matters 
Import one of the brothers 
a legislative issue of the tranai 
portation of pregnant turtle 
airplane. The Rt. 
been adviaed t h 1 
caused distress 
turtles and wanted 
to forbid such transportation dun 
ing pregnancy. Meana for deten 
mining pregnancy in turtles wer| 
not stated.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

I have thought ot a mother ana 
daughter team which I  think 
would be very nice. I am wonder
ing just who I could see about this, 
where we could get training etc.

Of course I certainly don't want 
any person for a teacher. I would 
love to develop a mother and 
daughter team which I feel would 
and could work into something.

I also need a job so I can keep 
my little daughter ln nursery 
school I would like a job to be a 
companion to some woman. I  have 
done nurses aid work. You may 
know of some person who would 
need someone for a companion,

Mrs. D.
Dear Mrs. D.

Your little daughter Is pretty 
young to make a very satisfactory 
partner in a dancing team yet. 
Until she is a little older have any 
good teacher ln your neighborhood 
teach her the fundamentals.

Later on If you feel that the two 
of you might get somewhere as a 
dance team, try your act out on 
the neighbors, then give It as a 
club program. After a while, If 
you are any good, you will be asked 
to appear more often and before 
larger groups.

In the meantime you will be
gaining experience which you will 
need if you intend to continue youi 
dancing professionally.

I doubt very much that you can 
find a job as companion If you hav* 
your little girl with you. Usually 
elderly women who are ln the mar. 
ket for companions are past the 
age when they can cope with a 
youngster. Perhaps you can find 
a job during the Christmas season 
In a store where extra help will 
be needed. Then later you can look 
for something mor* permanent

-  Insect fe-
Answer to Previous Punto

that Eccles will figure openly or snappy 1952 slogan. He describee
"soak the poor”  program!

Thoughts j
officially in the Taft drive to 
obtain pledged convention dele
gates. But the First Security 
Corp. of Utah, which is a family
institution, operates 28 banks in __ _______________________________
Utah, Wyoming and Idaho. ] For as a snare «Han it come 

This institution and Eccles per- on all them that dwell on the 
sonally are Interested in s u c h face of the whole earth—2tSS 
operation* aa water power, rail- And it ahaU coma to paa,  ^  
roads, agriculture, lumber, con- that day, I drill hear, saith the 
struction and hotel* throughout a Lord, I will hear the heavena 
targe area „ and they shall hear the earth—

In fact, it was Elbert Q. Ben- Hosea 2:21. 
net, the late president of First 1 was glad when they saidoecuruy, wiro neipeu 10 ww up unto me, Let Ul SO into th* 
so many delegatee tor ^ovenw r House of th« Lord. _  Psalms 122.1. 
Thomas E. Dewey at the 1948 In u ,, Church of chrl, t OM 
convention. He was a power be-,  lUe worker can mar ^  whoU 
hind the scene*, as Eccle* may by t0 ^  off)c#
be on Senator Taft’s behalf next .  placa ioT each Fini
y**r' _____  your place If you are not al-
INFLUENCE — The füit-ballot v * ^ . .  ‘"command'* ^
tally ln 1948 has political Inter- ,  v
est now. assuming that Eccle* V ¿ -  at ?h í '  r ^ il ^  lo i^ r
proves to be as able and active l * *  at
tor Taft a- Bennett was f o r ~ \ *  £

. m iO western state, wheto * / { £  J X V ^ d e a X
fin* wide orow indicating intelli- crowned with fiery and honour; 
gene*. Let him not be too hasty, that he by the grace of God 
These skirted kids of 34 arelan should taste death tor e v e r y  

' •* ' 1 man. — Hebrews 2 X

HORIZONTAL
1,S Depicted 

insect 
• These 

creatures 
travel In a 
long------

12 Rake
13 Meadow
14 Tart
15 Central
16 Reposes
18 Finish
19 Indian 

mulberry
20 Attires
22 Depart
23 Remove 
25 Woody plant
27 First man
28 Organs of 

hearing
29 "Peach State” 

(ab.)
30To (prefix)
31 It preys —  

other insects
32 Note of sc*’ ” 
31 Walked 
35 City in '

Oklahoma
38 Sharpen
39 Network
40 Pronoun
41 Wastes time 
47 Measure of

area
44 Knock
50 Rodenta
51 High priest
52 Pace 
•4 Soak flax 
55 Empty 
54 Care for 
•T Middle

(comb. farm.
I I

VERTICAL
1 Armed fleet
2 Disturbed
3 Mire
4 Biblical 

pronoun
5 To the 

sheltered side
• Cape
7 Makes lace 

edging
8 Musical note
9 Chill

10 Delay
11Dasheen

Wisconsin 
38 Craving for 

liquids
16 Railroad (ab.) 84 Turn
17 Direction (ab.) 84 Type style
20 Required 37 Mock
21 Ocean liners 42 Exclamation

24 Body of water 43 It la found In 
26 City in ------ climate«

44 Suffer (8cot.)
45 Permita
46 Plural suffix 
49 Writing tool 
81 Etarnlty
53 Paid (ab.)
58 Verso (ab.)

i i

ar mr ST•« ic i
•
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m
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Women Can Choose Long Or Short 
Hairstyles And Stay fashionable

PAGES

The following Girl Scout troops 
will meet: Troop 2, Church of 
tlie Brethren; Troop 8, 1710 Mary 
Ellen; Troop It, Sam Houston 
cafeteria; Troop 34, Girl Scout 
little house; Troop B, Horace 
Mann cafeteria; Troop 14, Pres
byterian church.
8:30 a. m. — The Santa Day 
• float committee of the Girl 

Scouts will meet at 1710 
Maty Ellen.

7:30 p. m. — Messiah rehearsal 
In the First Methodist church.

TUESDAY 
The following Girt Scout troops 

Will meat- Troop 22, Presbyterian 
church; Troop 27, Girl S c o u t  
little 'house; * Troop 18, First 
Christian church.
2 :30 p. m. — El Progresso meets 

in the home of Mrs. D, V 
Burton, 811 N. Russell. 
Twentieth Century F o r u m  
will meet In the home of 
Mrs. A r t h u r  Teed, 1822 
Charles.
Mrs. Ralph Thomas will be 
hostess to the Vartetas Study 

> club.
Twentieth Century club will 
meet with Mrs. 1. B. Hughey, 
321 N. West.

9:00 p. m. — Mary Jean Mont-

Sunary will bt hostess t o 
e Kit Ket Klub at 816 E. 

Fisher,
1:30 p.m.—The Police Auxiliary 

will meet In the home of Mrs. 
A. B. Turner. Mrs. H. M. Craig, 
hostess. '

WEDNESDAY
Tha following Girl Scout troops 

Will inset; Troop 23, Girl Scout 
little house; Troop 88, Woodrow 
Wilson school; Troop 40, Horace 
Mann school Troop 24, Horace 
Mann school and Troop 28, First 
Christian church.

THURSDAY
The following Girl Scout troops 

will mest; Troop 18, Presby- 
erian church; Troop 28, Girl Scout 
little house.
10 a. m. — The Bishop Seaman

Guild of St. Matthews Epis
copal church will meet i n 
the home of Mrs. C. P. Buck
ler.

8:80 p. m. — Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy, 117 N. Gillespie,

An amaslng panorama is tak- — front, 
ing place In the world of women 
this year.

For the first time in many, 
many seasons fashion designers 
and hairstylists are o f f e r i n g  
women a choice •— they have 
dictated few rules which must 
be followed to the letter, and as 
a result women can find styles 
right for them and at the same 
time be fashionable. Women are
wearing pencil-slim skirts to Ml 
lowing skirts. They'rs wearing

back andtode. False
hair, too, is ImpoAant for the 
woman who wants a abort, casual 
hairstyle for everyday wear, and 
a longer style tor glamour and 
variety.

Mrs Doggett is careful to point
out that though women are fight- 

longer hairstyles, 
they agree with the men stylists

‘  be,

lng for the

that H must, simply must 
up off the neck.

Men and women agree, t o o ,  
that whatever the style, h a i r

if everyone is letting her hair must have a natural sheen. If
grow, she lets hers grow too. 
tweeds to satins, and they're 
wearing hair long or abort.

The average woman considers 
length of hair when she ponders 
what's new and smart In hair
styles. If the trend Is toward 
short hair, she wears it short, or

This year women can l e a n  
toward individual styling rather 
than collective styling. One Pam
pa hairstylist, Mrs. Lyda Dog
gett, points out that woman have 
been asleep too long when it 
comes to the possibilities hair 
can add to their appearance.

"Now,’ ’ Mrs. Doggett explains, 
"women can find their b e s t  
style — long or short — 
still be fashionable correct.

Mrs. Doggett is a newcomer 
who came here two months ago 
from the glamour capital of tha 
world — Hollywood — where 
she worked five years in the 
House of Westmore, owned by 
the famed Westmore brothers of 
Hollywood. 8ha is a membsr of 
the National Hairstyling A s a n .

In giving the long and short 
of hairsytling, Mrs. Doggett ex 
plained that men atylists a r a  
promoting the cloae, c r o p p e d  
head while women stylists are 
following the trend of a longer, 
more feminine, more detailed 
coiffure. Men are pushing such 
styles as the ‘poodle ruff" (with 
three-inch strands tapersd t o 
form a masa of ringlets over 
the head) and the short "brush, 
up" (swept back waves w i t h  
short back strands of h a i r  
brushed upward in a high Out 
ter).

The women stylists, in direct 
contrast, are otfsring longer halr-

it isn’t there naturally, it must 
be developed for regardless o f 
long or short hair, It’s not at 
its beat if it doesn’t shine.

WJC

l O S .  ft. J. PICKETT M R S..LELA N D  FINNEY MRS. JIM CUNNINGHAM
. . . president . . .  first vice president . . .  second vice president

NEW  OFFICERS of the First Christian W om an’s Fellowship were installed recent-

K in candlelight services. The officers will assume duties January 1. Mrs. H. J.
cket will serve as president, and Mr«. L eland Finney and Mrs. Jim Cunningham 

as first and second vice-president, respectively. Other officers are Mrs. Morris En- 
loe, secretary; Mrs. Homer Keys, treasurer, and Mr*. R. A. Mack, worship chairman.

Merten Club Hears 
Study Of Emotional 
Health In Family

Miss Hslsn Dunlap, horns dem 
onstratlon agent, prsesnted a pro-
Kam on "  Developing 

alth In tiie family.
emotional 
at a re

cent meeting of the Merten Home 
Demonstration club which met In 
the home of Mra. C. A. Jones.

adult. They ns 
fidente more ai 
at any other. 

Following tha talk.

"?ater
of tha 

Family."  n a  atoo showed 
sltdee she presented at tfco

recent meeting of 
stratlon agento

Mra. Jo

Mire Dunlap pointed out the] lng.

Fort Worth. 
I cake and

coffee to Mmes. F. Í T B o y d , 
J. Cauelrnen, V. Smith, Jack 

Prather. J. C. Steward and A. M. 
Nash.

Mrs. > Steward will bo hootooo 
to the group at Its next moot-

unlap
value of good emotional health. | . . „ u ■» . _  'TU B
‘•’It mean» everything to us." s to ’
said, "because it help» us accept r*^L.*w H*.*

<U“ PP° ‘ ntm,nU “  m jU t iH h .  u m i  U b e c o m e ^ .
“ We alt must learn to get .^dolnr D id 'lt  U^marvef-•long with other people, and that and 11 ** marv"

is something we have to do gov
erning ourselves emotionally." j 

She compared life to a stair
way, beginning at the foot of 
the stairs and going up. She 
pointed out the various emotional 
stages of children's lives up to 
10 and 12 years. In adolescence 
the child becomes near being an

' i ’u» In our oyeaf — Matthew

Will be host es» to the OEüriyle« as ths "poodle ruff" (with
, Gavel club.

FRIDAY
The following Girl Scout troops 

meet: Troop 25, Horae* M a n n  
school; Troop 4, Sam Houston 
Cafeteria; Troop 30, R o t a r y  
House; Troop J, Girl Scout little 
house; T r o o p  6, Presbyterian 
church.
5:00 p. m. — The Methodist 

Wesleyan Service Guild wUl 
serve a chili supper between 
6 and 7 p. m.

SATURDAY
7:30 p. m.. — The Square-Teen 

club will meet in the Parish 
. Hall.

Read The News Classified Ads

NEW 
BENDIX
GM¿04*UitiC  N.

ECONOMAT 
WASHER

WITH THI NIW
(j sc o la i 4r t

RINS-SAVER
IW  «ovos op to M  «alíese 
of wotor ooeh wosbdoy .

nttic—yet so wringer, no 
> bolting down

»Fully i

# tW fufuN D E ETO W  AGITA. 
TOR WASHING

# FIOATAWAY-FIUIHAWAY 
draining

»New porcelain top for e w  work 
surface

# Amtring Woodmub (guaranteed J 
years in writing)

»One dial doe* the work—you doo't 
even hare »  be there
8 SWdWifSesdh gin. light «., tm.
$81.00 ton town toe ever#*# • 
price ef owtomoMc wether»

o n l y  $ 2 2 9 . 9 5

JOE H AW KIN S
846 W . F ostar Minna 554

Rofrifnratthn Service

man on the street wants his 
wife to wear. Conger hair i a 
worn with waves swept back 
into a chignon or with just a 
hint of a chignon — never loose, 
Mrs. Doggett explains.

Mis. Doggett has noticed many 
differences in local patrons to  
those in Hollywood. Women here 
demand a smooth, tight style 
that will withstand severe winds 
and weather, while in California, 
weather played little part 1 n 
hairstyles. Pampa women want 
casual styles, round-the-clock sort 
of styles, that will last a week, 
but Hollywood women want the 
ultra-sophisticated style which 
often is good for only one eve 
ning. Curling irons, almost un
heard of here, play a big part 
m Hollywood styling where 
woman may want her s t y l e  
changed on short notice to some 
thing formal, and changed the 
next day to a sleek, but less 
elaborate style

One thing Mrs. Doggett hears 
in Pampa that she never heard 
in California Is, “ Do my hair 
like Mrs. Blank's." A Hollywood 
woman goes to a hairstylist in 
the same frame of mind she goes 
to her doctor. She goes for a 
diagnosis. Many things must be 
considered in styling hair — 
length of neck, width of shoul 
ders, sise and shape of head and 
general stature and appearance 
Hairstylists know these points 
and must study constantly t o 
keep up with new solutions and 
methods.

"Few styles,”  Mrs. Doggett 
points out "are interesting to do 
unless the operator is doing what 
she knows is best for the wom
an. I like to exert a little plan
ning and thought into all my 
hairstyles, and use my imagine, 
tion, too."

Hairstyles should reflect the 
personality of the woman and 
her mode of living. Hairstyles 
•rsn't conformed to personalities, 
but personalities conformed t o 

styles. Few women can wear 
hairstyle of the year” with' 

out slight deviations, she claims.
The extreme hairdos, famous 

in the film capital, ars Mrs. 
Doggett'a favorites. They're t h e  
ones that take the most thought 
and the most ingenuity. She has 
dons styles using ths new color 
sprays which come in 12 shades.

One demonstration she did last 
year featured french braids with 
clusters of curl» with each curl 
in a different color. Not popular 
in tha Panhandle, now, and likely 
never will be, but color sprays 
are a vogue on the West Coast. 
The tints are harmless, accord
ing to Mrs. Doggett, and come 
out with one shampoo.

Mrs. Doggett finds, despite se
vere climatic condition«, t h a t  
Pampa women have a better tex
ture of hair than many of her 
former patrons. In Hollywood, 
where so many women are di
rectly or indirectly connected 
with the film Industry, women 
must change the color of their 
hair often, and that has left 
it in poor condition.

Hairstyles follow the fashion 
trends. One now note g o i n g  
along with the- higher waistlines 
or the empire manner Is the 
modem adaptation of the histori
cal mode. Wide waves dip on the 
cheek, brief back hair is brushed 

and flirtatious hangs, turned 
lie flat on tha forehead, 
especially good for the 

•mall, shallow hats. ( W o m e n  
should choose hairstyles more like 
they buy hats — looking at It 
right and left, front and bask).

hajra

PHOTOGRAPHIC MYSTERY — This picture, which appeared In 
too Ashland (By.) Dally Independent, was represented to that 
newspaper as an aotual photograph taken la toe sky over Korea. 
The Independent ram toe picture on a Sunday and toe entire edi
tion of 14,888 copies was quickly sold out, with people clamoring 
for more. Two weeks later, also on a Sunday, tha paper ran the 
picture again and again toe entire edition was snapped up. Read
ers sent clippings to frtnnds and the Independent has been receiv
ing hundreds of letters from all over the country. According to 
too information received by the paper, an Air Force man from 
Chicago took piotnroe of an American and a Communist plane 
during a combat patrol. He sent too films home to Chicago to he 
developed. Tn the amassment of everyone, Including the flyer, the

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY
ifhe Mature Woman m u 'if'd ff 

play more charm and more poise 
than the younger woman. Why? 
Because she is not as sought- 
after as the younger woman. She 
must look her very best at ail 
times. She cannot afford to have 
"off days," to let herself go, to 
forget her makeup or wear an un- 
becoming hairdo. She cannot at' 
ford to wear any dress that does 
not fit both her Figure and her 
Personality.

After-Forty women must under
stand that they are on display 
By your very gracious charm and 
poise, plus good grooming, you 
can make yourself important, 
wanted, sought-after, end your 
fourth period of life can be and 
will be a rewarding period.

Choose things that flatter you. 
make you leel attractive. This 
does not mesn that you must 
spend lots of money on your 
clothes although, frankly, that 
would help and make dressing 
beautifully a simple thing, IF, and 
I put emphasis on the “if," you 
uss tests and good judgement. 
Ths woman on a budget, who 
spends wisely tnd well, Is oftsn 
better dressed than the woman 
who just—spends money,

At this season you ars thinking

W » v

?? /  ' i  \  ^ P y  •>'
}■*•>' f ■' »'■*> V, .¿if<>

-■ '<r 'L *
all the hats, pull down boxes, get 
out all your accessories snd roi- 
tums jewelry. Examine your shoes 
and porkelbooks. Will you wear 
them, use Ihsm »gain? Will they 
go with anything that you have 
or any new things that you plan 
to buy? If not, give them away. 
Nothing is lost, someone else can 
use them. Juit keep the things 
that look good on you and go with 
your old or new clothe».

Exerciae your mature judgment 
end experience. Drew to enhance 

of new clothes, so go over your your Mature Charm. Believe me, 
wardrobe. Get oat everything that t helps to make your After Forty 
you possess, old and new. Get out life more interesting.

image of Christ, supposedly formed by clouds, showed up on one 
of too photos. A neighbor of the Air Force man’s family In Chi
cago sent a print to his brother In Ashland. Someone there finally 
mailed It to the Independent. Actual origin of the picture Is n mys
tery thus fnr, because toe names of the Air Force man and of toe 
Chicago neighbor family are unknown.

Business M an 's Assurance

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
187 N. Frost Phooe 778

WEST to Conform... EAST to Chiugo

The Grand
Canyon

Doily Pullman W- Chair C a r  Train

You can sup aboard through cert for Grand Canyon, 
Lo> Angeles end San Francisco . . .  or travel east to 
Kaosas City and Chicago. Lounge car and dining 
r"  also Courier-Nurse for Pullman passengers. 

WastSeundl »eve Pampa S:3S in ; ssstbsung leave 4:10 
O. T. HSNOniX, A p ant 

Pampa, Texas

( i s l i  i o n  n o t e

ALTHOUGH LIPSTICK 
IS DEFINITELY EfiB 
IT IS DECADENT, 
IMPERIALISTIC- 
W AR MONGERING 

'A N D  PFFT!

MIFTY NEW MASSES 
NUMBER...W EAR IT FOR 
10 YEARS OR MOREL

C A R N IV A L

contrast, are the styles that 
UP end beck trim the
the very latest f o r

are pushed 
face
1862 is "frame waves W a v e s

mSimt
By D IC K  TURN ER

0

l

□

____ ___________  ______ Then Hubert and I held peeee talk» and decided that the
from every augi* of the brad WtlJf f t »# t| ll  Korner WPIlM m ifcg y  nice neutral ie n e !"

i '

NO CAPITALISTIC 
BRASSIERES OR 
PANTY GIRDLES, 

KID!. LOVE. DUT LOVE.. .T H E  
SENSIBLE STOCKINGS 
AND SHOES! ONE G RA0C 
FOR EVERYONE

D etr M ies Comrade: You may not believe this »tory of paradise . . .  but there i a 
wonderful land today where a woman can still be all woman . . .

. A  land of a million choices, where you can »hop and buy to suit your personal taste .»
A  land where you are queen . . .  and the manufacturers of brand name products 

fight for your favor, each trying to win you by offering you ever-new and better things, 

ever greater value. .
A  land where the things you buy must satisfy you . . .  because if products 

don’t live up to their names, you’ll buy brands that do.
This land is America, where a woman decides what she 

wants -  not some commissar,;
And to prove, dear Comrade, that this is not 

'capitalistic propaganda, look at all the wonderful brand 
> u u  products advertised in this peper. , «

Read 'em and dreamt

w«etr »•**••
4  mm prt f t tdutstwmsl fmtUmiim

i r  w is t st s its r , n i*  v o is  is, n . r.

Uba
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S h e  V a m p a  B a l ly  K e n n

One o f Texas* Five ill oaf 
Consistent Newspapers

BAXTER'S
VIEW S

published daily except Saturday by 
P h e  1’ampa N ew*. Atchison at 
•omerville, Painpa. Texas. Phone 666.1 til departments. M EM BER OF THK  
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased! 
Wti

DAVID BAXTER
BARTER TRADE

Looking over some old news-
SSOClATf.D rKBift». ipu ii uew cu | th - thpr d«v  T ram e Across. ire , The Associated Press Is en- ?apers ^ e  o m e r a a y ^ I ^ m e  »cross

;itleil exclusively to the use for re- i  ~ “ ~
publication on all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as 
111 AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
ICarch 3. 1S7N

S U B S C R I P T I O N  RATES  
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week.
Paid in advance (at office.) $3.00 per 
I months, *6.00 per six month?. $12.00
Bar year. By mail. $7 50 per year In 
fetall trading to n e ; >12.00 per year! 
»lit aide retail trading son**. Price for| 
Sink le copy 5 cents. No mi.il orr*er a c -. 
M uted-in localities served by carrier; pel i very s

statement that "German barter 
trade must be 
halted." I think it 
was Bernard Bar. 
uch who said It. 
That was about 
two years before 
the European war 
broke out.

Several year» 
before the war a 
German N a z i  
friend of mine 
who was attend.

Better Jobs
ty  ft. C  HOILK

What Principles Does 
Presidential Candidate 
Warren Profess?

Governor Warren In announcing 
his candidacy for President of the 
United States said:

"We must be willing to swim or 
sink with the principles we pro
fess."

I have read the whole announce
ment speech and I fail to find a
single principle that he stands for. 
In fact, I find plenty of evidence 
that he does not stand for any prin
ciples let alone the principles set 
forth in the last three Command
ments—the Coveting, Bearing False 
Witness and Stealing Command

eaighbort' Chores Are Always More Fun

We believe that one truth Is al- u s e  often mentioned that i  ments. And a man who does not use
. - 3 2 * ’ ...........„ 1 .  ______  ____„ . U , . .  *  ®  • * . *• _____I .  t  A. 1_______ ________i ____i i i c a  o n  \/

Red_ C h in a 's  A im s  
In  T he  Peace T a lk s

wav*, consistent with another saine subject with all the zeal of 
IruMfr We endeavor to he consist- a man wbo believes in a thjng 
entjkilh the truths expressed in passionately. He explained it to me 
suoiw-Great moral guides as the but at that time I probably wasn’t 
GoltWfh Kule, the Ten Command- s0 interested in such subjects 
niruts and the Declaration o' In as j come to be — especially since 
deilWtileme. , . l(|:r!g h* remarkable works ot

sETnl.i we, at imy time, be in Frederick Bastlat (which you can 
uahtent with these trmhs, we order at a very low price from the 

w .fld  appreciate anyone pointing Register Publishing Co. Santa Ana, 
out.#» us liow we are inconsistent Calif.). I am pretty well sold on 
wlty3 he.se »norat guides. Free Trade.

'  —— The Germans are a smart peo
ple generally, although they were 
not so smart in giving Hitler the 
authority he had. They go strong 
on efficiency and thoroughness. 

On Muly 8 1351 woci Korean The jast two wars, with most of
ruce * talks began, hopes were tbe world ganging up on a country 
aiseifc that hostilities would soon a little larger than Texas, demon- 
■ease* 111 the WAR, being panned slrated that the Germans have a 
»if as* a ‘ police action.”  This was lot of know-how.
» natural assumption since :n Anyway, I’m getting to think
modern times most truce talks Hitler had something on the bail 
lave * been successfully termi- ¡n barter-trade. If he could have 
laterl.m a cease-fire in a matter [8id off some of the other Issues 
if "days” not months. he raised and behaved himself and j

The^e expectations of peace Jet free enterprise have full play j 
vaned as bickering, accusations (instead of waiting until too late 
irtd stalemates dragged on while to do so) he could have amounted 
¡asualties and expenses mounted to something and Germany could 

Now a new surge of hope has have led the world toward free
Ueen proifered by the announce- trade. As it is, I have a strong
‘lent by the peace p a r l e y  suspicion that it̂  was the barter 
•chelons that the complicated trade system which was the real 

has at last been cause for alarm in *’" “ “bulfer zone” has at 
.greed Upon by both pai ties with 
he present battle line serving 
s '.he demarcation line if the 
rmistice is signed within a pe- 
iod of .30 days. If it is not 
igned within 30 days, the nue- 
rat area is to tluciuale in ad- 
ordance with the new battle 
ine and this would 
ive rise to further

international 
banking circles and, in due time, J 
the real reason the allied nations ! 
were shoved, against the will of j 
the people, into the war to once 
and for all crush Germany. The 
prophecy I made when we entered 
the war — that we would knock 
down. Hitler and build up Stalin 
and then have the Reds on our 

patently, bands —  has now become a mat- 
disagree- ter o( history. The international 

banking system works somethingnenis
While this resolving of one of | fike thls: j  borrow some money 

ne major problems confronting, from the banker to buy a bushel 
-r originated by. the negotiators. c f apples from you and you bor- 

positive action for a 
the "on again, o f f

(» at least 
hange in 
gain” armistice talks, it unfor-! 
uiiately is not an assurance that, 
n end to the Korean war is at 
and. The ponderable fact is: dO| 
¡he Chinese Communists really 
esire peace? Unless they do

row some money from him to buy 
a bushel of corn from me. In 
due time we both have to repay 
his loan, with Interest. When his 
money is backed by gold it is to 
his interest to see to It that a 
nation's gold is accumulated in 
one place where he can control 

/ant peace it will not be at-j *t and it certainly is not safe for 
lined without coin oleic military! to leave,
ictory which cannot be arrived] 
t under present stated UN1 
round rules.
If former Communist tactics 

an be used as a guide theyl 
itend merely to prolong anj 
verlong war. They managed to 
o this in Greece to the extent!

other people's hands, including 
yours and mine.

Well, nations operating on an 
international banking system work 
it out about the same way as in
dividuals. They borrow and then 
>ay back with Interest and some 
>f them get poorer and others 

, , . , .. . -idler and they run up national\ ,fou!' costly years before they iebtg Pretty goon the banker hag
fok'ed their tents. Then as a mortgage stranglehold on whole 
ow they made unreasonable nations and they are practically 
rmistice proposals and a f t e r  his to comamnd as he will, 
leir demands were not m e t ! The German barter-trade Idea 
ley continued belligerency until! naturally invoked the hatred of 
34» when they simply withdrew! the international banker just as

these principles, cannot use any 
other moral principles.

Where does he violate the Bear
ing False Witness Commandment?
Listen to this:

"We never could and  n e v e r  
should try to satisfy the extremists 
on either end, because neither of 
them want to see real progress
made.”

I will admit that I am an extre
mist in believing in a definite lim
ited government. That the govern
ment has no moral right to do 

I things that are immoral for an ln- 
I dividual to do as set down by the 
I last three commandments. I be

lieve that there are no exceptions 
1 to them, and no compromising of 

them, as Warren advocates. And 
there are many people who believe 
In these Commandments and are 
extremists in them.

And yet Governor Warren says 
that we do not want to see real 

i progress made. In other words, we 
! are not honest.

How does Governor Warren know 
what we want? Is Governor War
ren omnipotent and able to read 
everyone's mind and is he able to 
know what they believe and want, 
or is he just a politician who wants 
to be elected by any method? By 
legalized stealing from those who 
do pot believe in his compromising 
attitude?

Now let's see whether Governor 
Warren actually covets and advo
cates legalized stealing and plun
dering.

In the first place, he uses the 
word “ we” as a camouflage because 
he does not think it expedient to 
say that the government should 
do this and do that. Of course, we 
as individuals should stand for im
proving the well being of mankind. 
And we should do it in voluntary 
groups. But that does not mean 
that we have a moral right to 
coerce others to help bring about 
our ideas as to what is progressive.

Governor Warren advocates sup
port of farm prices, social security, 
protective tariffs, public housing, 
public education—all of them at 
the expense of the taxpayer. He 
would take away from an idividual 
his God-given right to use the fruits 
of hit labor in the manner that he 
ve)ieves will best benefit mankind. 
He would substitute the will of the 
bureaucrats, representing the ma
jority of voters, for the rights of the 
individuals who to creates wealth to 
use it in the manner for which he 
created It. In other words, he covets 
the fruit of other people's labor. He 
wants to have the right to help dis
tribute what others produce. He 
wants to he President so that he 
can do this.

And thus he is violating the 
Stealing Commandment. He is ad
vocating legalized stealing, and 

| there is no such thing as standing

McNaught Syndicate. 1

¿ n o t i a A ....................

Discussion Of His Majesl;' i  
Speech A Serious Business

Rv w fo tr r o o k  PEGLER a program and stalling for Urns
LONDON_The discussion of his on the pretext that his cro.vl

Matestv’s rracious speech to the would have to examine the book.

Winston Churchill and others to ex- vain of his command of the 
press the inten- mother tongue and his imagery 
ttons of th e  but in this case not only was 
new administra- the speech done in the King's 
tion, naturally name but it was delivered by a 
has been a very reader in the absence of t h e  
serious business. King, who is still very sick.
Yet, life must go it is an ancient custom when 
on a n d  even debate is about to begin on the 
though 300,000 King’s speech to move discussion 
houses must be 0f ‘ the outlawry bill,”  an old 
built, sometimeJ ieiic that has been k i c k i n g  
to replace dwell- \ ar0Und since the days of Robin 

ings that were bombed out or to Hood. There is no point in thl| 
give homes to families who have j whatever and they never do dls* 
never had individual homes. After cuss the outlawry bill. Beverly 
all, pelicans do not simply vknish Baxter, who was bom a Cana

dian and sits for a London con. 
stituency where ha does not live, 
a common custom in tha lowei 
house, explains that the motion 
to take up the outlawry bill 1)  
a means of reminding the King 
that Commons still retains itg 
independence. The Idea seems tq 
be that one of tneee days com. 
mons actually will take up th«

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

id made no further attempts at free trade does, because It ellmin- ! f° r I" or®' principles and . g 
peace by signed declaration, fated him. In short, it worked out i *or *teahng. It *•’  a comP te . . . 

In Korea the situation is par-; this way: You swap me a dollar’s
lie! in
oncept

action
There

but not fully in ' worth of apples for a dollar’s , „
no possibility worth of corn. We don't need to > governments

lation of the principle on which 
this government was formed—that 

derive their justJIIUULH. I 11 « ! f" I ■» I HI III JM MI IJ 1111 \ * “ vv«  _   * 1, „
ist the Communists, "privileged! borrow any money from anybody | the consent ot

ot Manchuria will be or P8  ̂ anybody any interest If 
as was Yugoslavia’ we han(*,e our own deals that way.”  A nnlln/l In ns Mnna iVin ■w.I.mIi.set up independently.

nctuary
ithdrawn .... ...... . ,u
hen Tito set up independently! AJ?Plled to nations, the private 

(he Soviet bloc How long th; ; Producers of one nation exchanged
___ ___n;„, . .... u_ j ! credits with those of another

nation. Barter, in other words.
Naturally this resulted in keen

many, competition because the more you . -
sar/i can the United States go produce the more I’m anxious to | that he as an individual would have

;ore an conflict can be carried ■ 
is in the dateless future.

In the meantime, how

the
governed.

Yet, Presidential candidate War
ren says: "We must have but one 
code of honesty.”

He would have a different code 
of honesty for the state than he 
would have for the Individual. Does 
Warren contend for one minute

with the burden of an exor-1 produce in order to have more 
tant defense budget and the, goods to swap you. There isn’t 

of 100,000 men per y e a r ;  likely to be much unemployment 1 
still maintain military and in a deal like that. Anyone who

tonomic solvency? wants to work and earn rewards
That this suing for peace by is welcome and, consequently, as 
e Chinese Communists is utter ¡more "foreign goods” come in his 
phistry is borne out by the "living standard” Increases. The
cl that they are preparing in ! business owner is anxious to hire
ina for a long war against; a'l Hie help he can to meet his 

West through propaganda in- 1 competition. In a short time tariff 
ctrination conducted in an all- harriers are found to be a hind-
t campaign of hatred a n d  
lification ot the United States. 
Red China has assumed a 
wer in international at l airs
d it intends to maintain a 
ace in the sun in the only 
y open to the economically

a moral right to use force to take 
from one to give to another? That 
is about all that Warren advocates 
—taking from one by force, by way 
of taxation, to give to another— 
which is a complete violation of 
the Stealing Commandment. That 
Is a double standard of honesty- 
one for the state that is entirely 
different from the code of honesty 
for the individual.

If Warren is not coveting by 
what he is advocating, I would like 
to know what an individual would 
have to do in order to violate the 
Coveting Commandment?

He attempts to justify his propo
sals by saying they were on the 
Republican Platform in 1944 and 
1948. Sure, the leaders of the Re
publican Party have been advoca
ting no principles, but just things 
that they thought would get them 
elected. But that did not get them 
elected in 1944 or 1948 and it would

ranee and ar& swept away.
Barter trade between Germans 

and Argentines, for example, was 
a "natural.” Germans were mostly 
producers of manufactured articles 
—industrialists. Argentines were 
agriculturalists. Both needed the 

, . , . .. . other’s products. The Germannkrupt country -  by aiding wantod beef and farm produce-
lssia in the putauance of Com- tbe Argentine wanted tractors and 
unist agression. China cannot j machinery. That made jobs both 
stain military strength with, wavs and it made the consumer
anpower alone and there lies happy. It also incited the inter-
e need of the Soviet. Russia national banker to shove some- I not make a particle of difference if 
11 neither aim nor feed China body into a war to wreck the ays-j they were elected In 1952 if they 

she is simply oiii of her! tern before it spread all over the
active satellites. And by the world, leaving him out in the cold,
me token, the need is inter- In Roosevelt and Churchill the 
fated because China is Rus., banker found ready tools. To 
a’a back door and Stalin much wean nations away form barter 

ferg his hack door well trade and subsequent free trade, 
rded Hence the aid Russia tha Roosevelt regime had to buy 

urg into China is not out of "h th*‘ productsof other countries, 
manitananism but out of neces- KUCh as Argentine beef, etc. Since 
y we already produced many of

What the Korean wai. regard- theuse things ourselves we had to 
* of peace talks and half e " hfr **"’ i1“ "1'’  ? ,ow undf l
Mutes, seems to he leading' " ur own Prod,u'’e „so weHwou]?,

is not cessation of i.ghtinf * ?ve “  (shortaKe ’ »"£ thu« " " e*d ’ 
to a fiercer more wids.pread î ï ° * !  i™ oth! r_jt to a fiercer more widespread! ordBr »to producU ~

m , ue aT nK ° f th* didn’t dump or destroy we had to dted States has been p a r e d  give 0fber countries the money to 
wn in a limited war. T h e  buv our own products. The whole 
lnese peace proposals add up thing was — and is — artificial, 
a well used Communist stall; contrary to the free trade idea 
nothing more. Shackled “ po-1 which is based on the natural law 
action’’ and insipid bargain-! of supply and demand. Why do 

will never resolve the peace j YOU think market shelves are 
Le fact remains that t h e  loaded with Argentine and Brazil- 

jt haa to be brought to a I Hn canned beef when America 
elusion as far as the United! can produce more beef than Its 
tes {is concerned. But as fa ! population can consume?

follow these socialistic Ideas.
Warren does not like the word 

‘‘socialism." He calls it “social pro
gress.”  But it doesn’t make a par
ticle of difference what name he 
calls what he advocates—because it 
is a part of a socialite program.

Governor Warren should be the 
candidate on the Socialist ticket 
Instead of either the old-fashioned 
Republican or old-fashioned Dem
ocratic Parties. He has completely 
repudiated the original principles 
of both the Republican and Dem
ocratic Parties. It wouldn't make 
a particle of difference whether he 
were elected or whether Truman 
were elected. The results would be 
exactly the same—more and more 
government, less and less freedom 
and a lower and lower standard 
of living for all the people over 
a period ot years.

Bid For A Smile
pes up, the Chinese CommunisU . a"  economist but I do »* »• !
ply aren't through draining nr 1 leva that, fflven a free hand to you &n)j tha cnildran will ba prorldad 
capital and lives of the UN mske barter deals wltn some mer- 'for ______ TOU. A.r.capital
primarily the United States. 

y  aren't negotiating f o r  
;e. They apparently are nego- 

ting for time. Time to re
ap, rearm and revitalize their

■■K  ̂ __________ _______  ___
— ------------  — found In the work ot the man

generation la, we know .,w ho waatea a eoloesal strength 
Untaneoue: but the steps that It elaborating toy«; for the flret

chant In a foreign country -  with ;
no tariff barriers — I could shortly doctor ovory Mm# rou fool olok, will 
prdvide jobs for a lot of men, and Iron? 
so could ths fellow in the other
country. I ,, . .
X T * M ns b m w  srin erer b . w r " r hu,b‘ nd’

- - "  ~ — “  ------ “  ■ r po’lr. Ma’am,Tarnation rheuma-

U> It ere often very gradual; 
none e? them, so far as 

can see, can be spared.— 
W. Chambers.

lesson that terror la sent 
teach us Is, ths value of

to

Martha—Ho’ • to r

Si’ljr. Ho’s sot oxefa
§m.
Mlitrom— Too moan Inflammatory. 

M artha Exclamatory moans to cry

u»« w o o  w» H'* I"'stariha— Too. ma’am, dot' 
human oui, and the shortness.-ns-ha bollori ail do timo, 

■tortai rima --Rnalrin. j

There was a very sad story in the 
papers the other day in which a 
fretful playwright went to court 
claiming he had been jobbed when 
he married because the lady claim- 
sd to be 26 years old and was, he 
vows, actually 48 years old. A pic
ture of the lady accompanied this 
complaint and all I can say is that 
if she is 48 years old the gentle
man hasn’t much kick coming. I 
I’ve seen shoals of girls half her 
age who didn’t look half as good.

Among the beauties of our 
town, and others, is a gleaming 
grandmother who in the nature of 
things must be around 48 years old 
and I have never seen anything to 
compare with her. Nor have I 
heard any gentleman mattering in 
their beards because of what the 
years have done to her. The fact 
is that the lady’s telephone is in 
action most of the daylight hours 
and the ringing is being done by 
gentlemen who are eager to take 
her out, buy her a bite of food and 
a sip of champagne and show her 
the new play on Broadway after
wards. An evening of escorting this 
gorgeous grandmother must run 
into $100 or so, maybe more, what 
with supper after the theater, and 
no swain has ever heard to rue a 
cent of it. The lady’s name is Mar- 
lent Dietrich and the reason she 
is hard to date is because she 
would rather go up to her daugh
ter’s house and take care of the 
baby than be seen in the mink- 
lined deadfalls of Manhattan. Fur
thermore, she will take the baby’s 
laundry to her opulant hotel suite 
and do It by hand in the marble 
basin without giving a fig for what 
the soap ads warn against which 
is “laundry hands,” or hands beat
en to death with hot water and 
soap. I have seen Miss Dietrich 
walk Into a Broadway First Night 
and forthwith dim the glamor of 
every babe in the theater, includ
ing the 26-year-olds. She is verit
ably something to see.

When I was about 20 years old 
or so I fell violently in love with 
a lady 40 years old, and would 
have tried to marry her on the 
spot if I had had as much as $3 in 
my pockets. This was a lady of 
tremendous grace and charm, one 
who looked about 24, dressed with 
exquisite taste and was, besides, a 
warm, wise and understanding soul. 
She knew perfectly well I was in 
the throes of a gigantic passion, 
but kept me steering a middle 
course when I didn't even know it. 
She neither scoffed nor encouraged 
she was careful not to hurt my 
meelings and just as careful not to 
let me believe I had a chance of 
winning her. I must have bored her 
dreadfully at times, but she was al
ways a ready ear. She has been a 
fres hand lovely memory for a tong 
time now and L think I will go to 
the end of my life grateful to fate 
for having known her.

Every young man should, at one 
time or another, fail in love once 
with a woman older than he. Par
ticularly if the woman has wis
dom, tact and is gentle. He then 
meets life with a new perspective, 
a wonderful point of view about 
women and a strength of charac

ter which otherwise might have 
been denjed him. The French prob
ably the wisest of all persons in 
natters of the heart, urge such in
fatuations on their young men and 
they are right to do so.

In the theater .and motion pic
ture fields, of course, women of 
nature years have a better chance 
of keeping themselves attractive 
ind alluring. They have learned 
tow to dress, how to groom them
selves to perfection, how to be 
agreeable and fascinating. It is all 
part of the tool kit of their work. 
The woods are full of ardent, hope- 
essly enamored younb men clus
tering about such women. Few ot 
these women, exceedingly few, ever 
vouchsafe these boys anything but 
t pleasant smile and perhaps a 
iressure of the hand. But they 
knqw the tonic effect o f still beinr 
fascinating in their 40‘s.

I don’t know the gentleman who 
feels aggrieved because his bride 
is a degree short of 50 years old, 
he having believed she was well 
under 30, but studying her picture 
[ would say that he had married 

treasure. She is beautiful, she 
qt good fcutfiOt. ills l||i s

• • • •yjational lAJliirfipip
Taft Camp Has Influential, 
Surprising Figure In Eccles

Hon. 
«  «I

into thin air, do they?
So it was not incongruous, real

ly, but quite in order that in 
the midst of many matters that 
may have seemed more serious,
Edward Wakefield, of Derbyshire 
West, a Conservative, s h o u l d  
ask the minister of works what 
had happened to the pelicans
that used to inhabit the lake i n ____
St. James park. Not incon-; outlawry bill and ignore " th *  
gruous at all. After all, this is royal speech by way of admonish» 
public business, isn’t it? Ijng the King that the Rt. ” —

Eccles, in a written r e p l y ,  ........................
duly recorded in Hansard, the 
congressional record of the Brit
ish Parliament, stated that there 
had been, indeed, until recently, 
two pelicans in St. J a m e s’s.
One had died at the age of 60 
on Oct. 13. He had been blind 
for some time and was kept on 
Duck Island. The other, a much 
younger bird, died on Oct. 27 
of lung disease. The right sort 
of birda were hard to get but 
the department was trying to 
replace these amiable inhabitants 
of St. James's and meanwhile, 
the Zoological Society of London, 
had kindly lent one.

ment was able to advise the 
public that a number of replace
ments had been promised by 
persons in Texas and Louisiana 
so the question was not merely 
in order but profitable.

Meat supplies were at a dan
gerous level, as Lord Woolton, 
the lord president of the council, 
said that day and the stocks 
were worse now than they had

_______ _ „  ..  , „  . . . been at any time during the
By RAY TUCKER Bennett influence had an effect, submarine menace in the ww.

WASHINGTON — A surprising Governor Dewey obtained 81 del- j rt was not a bad tbine for a
and influential figure In Senator egates to only 21 for Taft, 10 ¡g0Vemment coming into power

Robert A. Tafts for Harold E. Stassen and one to let the people know what
pre - convention for Governor Earl Warren o t tbev had inherited Thev were
K f S J S S ' f  “ * b ”  ™
Eccles ormer ™ v  ar6a 1 h 1 »1 government could get the people
« a n  of 'h e  “ " • *  _____  b  ™>r. goods to sell
Federal Reserve BENEFICIARY — Since n e i t h e r '^  d 10 Ret m° n*y to bUy 
Board and a Salt Dewey nor Stassen seem’ to have'
Lake City hanker any great strength in this sec-
with varied in- tion now, it is posible that the

________ _ terests ramifying Ohio Senator may be the benefi-
tfirough the country beyond the clary of tbelr 1948 gU p p o rt.
Rockies. j In that event, he might show

Eecles has told friends that he up at Chicago with a hundred 
regards the Ohioan as a ” man of 1 Uelegate,  from thege atateg alone
integrity and intelligence. The Added to his roundup in t h e  
two were closely associated during M(ddle West and t h ,
Eccles s long service here, and in might eaaily ^ ve blm th,  3W 
many controversies on Capitol Hi 1 or 400 votey promotera fore. 
inv° vmg the Federal Reserve s cast for blm on £  first baUot
credit, gold and inflation policies, H h d j 224 , 194g
Taft was his principal supporter. , , °  y , “  1948’ .While General Eisenhower Is

Gents can think of nothing
less consequence than his re«
marks. If that Is f u n n y  ot
whimsical, it is all right witft
me, but that boast of the In» 
dependence of Commons seemf 
empty in view of the acknowl
edged fact that many of th 4  
members are bought and paid fof 
by the unions or the "interests’* 
and make no bones «bout it» 
Huey Long once looked over his 
Louisiana legislature and a a id  
that with two exception«, whi 
were the opposition, he c o u l d  
buy and sell them like so man) 
sacks of potatoes. The English 
M.P.’s and the people don’t thinlj 

A few days later the govern- this practice affects the integrity
goe|

The Utah banker also agrees
with Taft’s general views that, * per»°naUy popular in this region 
despite the need for defense, the J?ls STcater concern with Euro
expenditures in this field should rather than Far Eastern
be related to the requirements problems tends to hurt him. 
of the nation's domestic economy. Financial, industrial and business 
That attitude seems to command interests on the Coast naturally 
more sympathy in the Far West have a keener concern forOrient- 
than it does in eastern financial affairs, even without regard 
circles, which are oriented to- *or a possible Soviet menace from 
ward Britain and Europe. tha* direction. «
PRESTIGE — An Eccles declare- -------*
tion for Senator Taft would un- CHAIRMANSHIP — The demand

True. Only too true. But nev
ertheless the gin trap was a 
cruel device used to catch hares 
and rabbits and other s m a l l  
animals and spring traps could 
be dangerous if set in the open, 
so Lord Elton offered a bill to 
prohibit the manufacture, sale or 
exposure for sale or use or pos
session or custody of gin traps 
and to regulate the setting of 
spring traps in the open. There 
is no excuse to use cruel means 
of trapping hares and rabbits. 
Not British, you know.

Peter Freeman, of Newport, a 
Labor, or Socialist, m e m b e r ,  
thought the time opportune to 
alter the present coinage to al
low for 10 pennies in the shil
ling, instead of 12, as a pre
liminary step toward a decimal 
system. R. N. Butler, exchequer, 
said in a written reply t h a t  
this would involve an impossible 
burden on the present resources 
of material and labor or so the

doubtedly boost the latter’s dele- of a {f w Republicans for the I matter is In abeyance to sav the 
gate strength from that section resignation ot National Chairman j best of it, without reference to 
of the country, as will be ex- Guy Q. Qabrielson seems to have the fact that foreigners 
plained subsequently. But It may die<* quickly. As a result, n o  
also help the Senator in areas change in the chairmanship will 
where he does not appear t o b® made when the national com- 
have great strength at the mo- m*tt®® holds its annual meeting 
ment. in San Francisco on Jan. IT.

Eccles enjoys considerable pres- T*18 principal Gabrielson critic 
tige among conservative bankers was Senator Richard H. Nixon, 
because he led the fight l o r  H« asked the New Jersey man 
anti-inflation measures at a time to <1UR because, as head of a 
when President T r u m a n  and corporation, ha obtained a loan 
Treasury Secretary Snyder seem- from the R. F . C., and recently 
ed indifferent to that threat. conducted negotiations for staving

B e s i d e s  demanding controls off partial repayment. Pro-Gab- 
over consumer credit and -heavier rielson committeemen warn that

Thoughts I

taxation, Eccles hammered at the hla quitting would seem to be 
Treasury policy of* financing gov- an admission of guilt, offsetting 
eminent deficits through sales of the enforced walkout of former 
bond issues to the Federal Re- Democratic ,National Chairman
serve at an arbitrary figure of Boyle for "peddling”  R. F. C. 
par. He did not resign until,! influence.
several months ago, that lnfla-i Although he is no Handshaker 
tionary program was abandoned, and does not make friends easily.

What is generally forgotten is Gabrielson’a backers say he is  
that it was Eccles who first; more popular with loyal state 
urged heavy government spend- and national leaders than ever 
ing in the depression era. It was before. He set a precedent re- 
his position on this question, cently when he toured the South 
which horrified banker friends at on invitation of various groups, 
the time, that led Franklin D. speaking in Mississippi and Ala- 
Roosevelt to name him head ofjbama. Although regarded as a 
the Reserve, although he is a Taft man. he has maintained 
Republican. strict neutrality.

--------  | He has also given the GOP a
POWER — It Is not believed the Truman taxation policy as a 
that Eccles will figure openly or snappy 1952 slogan. He describes 
officially in the Taft drive to "soak the poor”  program! 
obtain pledged convention dele
gates. But the First Security!
Corp. of Utah, which is a family 
institution, operates 28 banks hu 
Utah, Wyoming and Idaho. | For as «  snare it come

This institution and Eccles per- on all them that dwell on the 
sonaliy are interested in s u c h face of the whole earth —2V 35 
operations as water power, rail- And lt abaI1 com,  to ^
roads, agriculture, lumber, con- that day, I drill hear, saith the 
struction and hotels throughout a Lord, I will hear the heavens 
large area. and they shall hear the earth—

In fact, lt was Elbert 0- Ben- Hoses 2’21 
net, the late preeldent of First i  waa glad wban aaid
Security, who helped to sew up linto me. Let tie go irrto the
so many delegatee for Ooverimr House ot the Lord. -  Naims 122:1. 
Thomas E. Dewey at the 1948 ln u ,. Church of chrUt
convention. He was a power be-, lUe WOrker can mar the whole 
hind the Beenes, as" Eccles may by to ^  off)c#
be on Senator Taft’s behalf next Vhera u  a placa for each ^

____  your place If you are not al-
INFLUENCE — The first-ballot v'ouJ’a ^command* ^tally <- *<“ » »•— ~.itti—i I«.»—- vlou"  * command, Go work in
est 
provi
nlwe v* * *”  ”  * But we see Jesus, who was

In 10 western states where the ‘  ]o™  «?•.................. -, - i -■ - (n|«ii for th# suffering of d#*th,
fine wide orow mdlcstlng InteUI- crowned with fiery and honour; 
gence. Let him not be too hasty, that he* by the grace of God 
These skirted kids of 24 are an should taste death for a tr« r y 

-4-1 tout at thmmf., I man. — Hebrews 2 A.

l o s e
millions of pounds every year 
trying to figure percentages in 
sterling. To be sure, one percent 
of one thousand pounds is 10 
pounds but quick now, what is 
one percent of three p o u n d s  
eleven shillings thruppence - ha’
penny? You see?

The King’s speech is not such 
a document as Churchill would 
waste any of his operatic hot 
licks on. It is a statement of 
a program and, in this case, 
Churchill was up against it for

of Parliament and this just 
to show—.

One of my London colleague 
advises me that last year durlni 
a debate on matters of solemi 
import one of the brother« mad! 
a legislative issue of the tranai 
portation of pregnant turtles b; 
airplane. The Rt. Hon. Gent hai 
been advised t h a t  airsleknea 
caused distress to the pregnan 
turtles and wanted a law passe« 
to forbid such transportation dun 
ing pregnancy. Means for deter* 
mining pregnancy in turtles wer* 
not stated.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

I have thought of a mother ana 
daughter team which I think 
would be very nice. I am wonder
ing just who I could see about this, 
where we could get training etc.

Of course I certainly don’t want 
any person for a teacher. I would 
love to develop a mother and 
daughter team which I feel would 
and could work into something.

I also need a Job so I can keep 
my little daughter in nursery 
school I would Ilka a Job to be a 
companion to some woman. I have 
done nurses aid work. You may 
know of some person who would 
need someone for a companion,

Mrs. D.
Dear Mrs. D.

Your little daughter Is pretty 
young to make a very satisfactory 
partner in a dancing team yet. 
Until she is a little older have any 
good teacher in your neighborhood 
teach her the fundamentals.

Later on if you feel that the two 
of you might get somewhere as a 
dance team, try your act out on 
the neighbors, then give lt as a 
club program. After a while, if 
you are any good, you will be asked 
to appear more often and before 
larger groups.

In the meantime you will be 
gaining experience which you will 
need if you intend to continue youi 
dancing professionally.

I doubt very much that you can 
find a job as companion if you hav* 
your little girl with you. Usually 
elderly women who are ln the mar. 
ket for companions are past the 
age when they can cope with a 
youngster. Perhaps you can find 
a Job during the Christmas season 
In a store where extra help will 
be needed. Then later you can look 
for something more permanent.

Insect ¿Üeg
Antwer to Pravloua Puni*

Ü
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1,S Depicted 

insect 
> These 

creatures 
travel In a 
lon g ------

12 Rake
13 Meadow
14 Tart
15 Central
16 Reposes
18 Finish
19 Indian 

mulberry
20 Attires
22 Depart
23 Remove 
25 Woody plant
27 First man
28 Organs of 

hearing
29 “ Peach State” 

(ab.)
30To (prefix)
31 It preys —  

other insects
32 Note o f sea’ ’*
33 Walked 
35 City in '

Oklahoma
38 Sharpen
39 Network
40 Pronoun
41 Wastes time
47 Measure of 

area
48 Knock 
80 Rodents 
51 High priest 
52Pscc
54 Soak flax
55 Empty 
58 Cert for 
57 Middle

1 Armed fleet
2 Disturbed
3 Mire
4 Biblical 

pronoun
STothe v 

sheltered side
8 Cape
7 Makes lace 

edging
8 Musical note
9 Chill

10 Delay
11 Dasheen

U Q E JU Ö  ■ a  
1OfcâHRâHHH

18
£J

m WEST
HIGH

WHITE

26 City in 
Wisconsin 

38 Craving for 
liquids

16 Railroad (sb.) 84 Turn
17 Direction (ab.) 88 Type style
20 Required 37 Mock
21 Ocean liners 42 Exclamation

24 Body of water 43 It la found In 
------ climates

44 Suffer (Scot.)
45 Permits 
48 Plural suffix
49 Writing tool 
81 Eternity 
53 Paid (ab.) 
85 Verso (ab.)

(comb, form.)

r w
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26



Merten Club Hears 
Study Of Emotional 
Health In Family £
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Women Can Choose Long Or Short 
Hairstyles And Stay Fashionable

Family.

Ml** Helm Dunlap, home dam* M 
onat ration arant, preaented a pro- ooff

Sam on “ Developing emotional C.
alth In Uia family,’* at a re- Pra 

cent meeUng of the Merten Home Na* 
Demonstration club which met In M 
the home of Mr*. C. A. Jon**. | to I 

Mire Dunlap pointed out the Inf. 
value of pood emotional health, | —jr. 
M l means everythin* to u*,”  aha ~ 
said, "because it helps us accept 31 
failures and disappointment* as £?,* 
they come." lF*J*

"We all must learn to get
along with other people, and that, r' 
Is something we have to do gov- 
erning ourselves emotionally."

She compared life to a stair- H  
way, beginning at the foot of ■  
the stairs and going up. She H
pointed out the various emotional H  
stage* of children's lives up to ■  
10 and 12 years. In adolescence B  
the child becomes near being an H

An amazing_ panorama is tak
ing place in the world of women 
this year.

For the first time In many, 
many seasons fashion designers 
and hairstylists are o f f e r i n g  
women a choice - — they have 
dictated few rules which must 
be followed to the latter, and as 
a result women can find styles 
right for them and at the same 
time be fashionable. Women are 
wearing pencil-slim skirts to bil
lowing skirts. They’re wearing 
if everyone is letting her hair 
grow, she lets hers grow too. 
tweeds to satins, and they're 
wearing hair long or short.

The average woman consider* 
length of hair when she ponders 
what's new and smart In hair
styles. If the trend is toward 
short hair, she wears it short, or

This year women can l e a n  
toward individual styling rather 
than collective styling. One Pom
ps hairstylist, Mrs. Lyda Dog- 
gett, points out that women have 
been asleep too long when it 
comes to the possibilities hair 
can add to their appearance.

"Now," Mrs. Doggett explain*, 
“ women can find their b e a t  
style — long or short — and 
still be fashionable correct.

Mrs. Doggett is a

The following Girl Scout troops 
will meet: Troop 2, Church of 
the Brethren; Troop 9, 1TX0 Mary 
Ellen; Troop 19, Bam Houston 
cafeteria; Troop S4, Girl Scout 
little house; Troop 8, Horace 
Mann cafeteria; Troop 14, Pres
byterian church.
9:30 a. m. — The Santa Day 
• float committee of the Girl 

will meet at 1710 MRS. JIM CUNNINGHAMMRS. H. J. PICKETT M R S .. LELAND PINNEY  
. . . president . . .  first vice president

NEW  OFFICERS of the First Christian W om an’s Fellowship were installed recent
ly in candlelight services. The officers w ill assume duties January 1. Mr«. H. J. 
Picket will serve as president, and Mr*. L  eland Finney and Mrs. Jim Cunningham 
aa first and second vica- president, respectively. Other officers aré Mrs. Morris En- 
loe, secretary; Mrs. Homer Keys, treasurer, and Mrs. R. A. Mack, worship chairman.

Scouts 
Mary Ellen.

7:30 p. m. — Messiah rehearsal 
In the First Methodist church. 

TUESDAY
The following Gin Scout troops 

Will meat; Troop 22, Presbyterian 
church; Troop 27, Girl S c o u t  
little "house; Troop 19, First 
Christian church. 
i  30 p. m. — El Progreroo meets 

in the home of Mrs. D. V. 
Burton, BU N. Russell. 
Twentieth Century F o r u m  
will meet in the home of 
Mrs. A r t h u r  Teed, 1822 
Charles.
Mrs. Ralph Thomas will be 
hoatess to the Varietas Study 

> club.
Twentieth Century club will 
meet with Mrs. 1. B. Hughey, 
321 N. West

7:00 p. m. — Mary Jean Mont
gomery will be hostess t o 
the Kit Kat Klub at 918 E. 
Fisher.

7:30 p.m.—The Police Auxiliary 
will meet In the home of Mrs. 
A. B. Turner. Mrs. H. M. Craig, 
hostess. -

WEDNESDAY
The following Olrl Scout troops 

Will moot; Troop 23, Girl Scout 
Troop 88, Woodrow

PERKINS  

Drug Store

WEST to Cilifornio... EAST to Chicogo

Grandnewcomer 
who came here two months ago 
from tha glamour capital of the 
world — Hollywood — where 
she worked five years in the 
House of Westmore, owned by 
the famed Westmor* brothers of 
Hollywood. She is a member of 
the National Hairstyling A a a n- 

In giving the long and abort 
of hairsytling, Mrs. Doggett ex-

Doily Pullman w *  Chair C a r  Train

You can aup aboard through car* for Grand Canyon,. 
Lot Angtl*« and San Fraaciico . . .  nr travel *a*t u> 
Kama* City and Chicago. Lounge car and dining 

alio Couri*r-Nur*e for Pullman paneager*. 
W**tb*undl *av* Pam** t:!S am; aaatbaund laav* 1:18 

O. T. H KNORIX, A g.nt 
Pam**, Tax**

little house.
Wilson school; Troop 40, Horace 
Mann school Troop 94, Horace 
Mann school and Troop 28, First 
Christian church.

THURSDAY
The following Olrl Scout troops 

will meat: Troop IS, Preaby-

mor* feminine, more detailed 
coiffure. Men are pushing such 
styles as the ‘poodle ruff” (with 
three-inch strends tapered t o 
form a masa of ringlets over

10 a. m. — The Bishop Beaman 
Guild of St. Matthews Epis
copal church will meet 1 n 
the home of Mrs. O. P. Buck
ler.

g:80 p. m. — Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy, 117 N. Gillespie, 
will be hostess to the OEM 

. Gavel club.
FRIDAY

The following Girl Scout troops 
meet: Troop 28, Horae* M a n n  
school; Troop 4, Sam Houston 
Cafeteria; Troop 39, R o t a r y  
House; Troop 1, Girl Scout little 
house; T r o o p  6, Presbyterian 
church.
5:00 p. m. — The Methodist 

Wesleyan Service Guild will 
serve a chili supper between 
5 and 7 p. m.

SATURDAY
7:30 p. m. — The Square-Teen 

club will meet in the Parish 
. Hall.

short back strands of h a i r  
brushed upward in a high Rut
ter).

in directThe women stylists, 
contrast, ara offering longer hair
styles as the "poodla ruff" (with 
man on the street wants his 
wife to wear. Conger hair i s 
worn with waves swept back 
into a chignon or with Just a 
hint of a chignon — never loose, 
Mrs. Doggett explains.

Mis. Doggett has noticed many 
diiferences in local patrons to  
those In Hollywood. Women here 
demand a smooth, tight style 
that will withstand severe winds 
and weather, while in California,

image of Christ, supposedly formed by clouds, showed up on one 
of tho photos. A neighbor of the Air Force man’s family In Chi
cago sent a print to Ms brother In Ashland. Someone there finally 
mailed It to the Independent. Actual origin of the picture Is a mys
tery thus far, because the names of the Air Force man and of the 
Chicago neighbor fnmlly are unknown.

PHOTOGRAPHIC MYSTERY — This plrture, which appeared In 
the Ashland (By.) Daily Independent, was represented to that 
newspaper sa an actual photograph taken In the sky over Korea. 
Tha Independent ran*the picture on a Sunday and the entire edi
tion of 14,8m  no pie* wa* quickly sold out, with people clamoring 
for more. Two weeks later, also on a Hunday, tho paper ran the 
picture égala and again the entire edition was anspped up. Read
ers sent clippings to Irlande and tha Independent has been receiv
ing hundreds of letters from all over the eounlry. According to 
the information reooived by the paper, an Air Force man from 
Chicago took pictures of an American nnd a Communist plana 
during a combat patrol. He sent the films home to Chicago to ha 
developed. T< the amassment of everyone, Including the flyer, thehairstyles. Pampa women want 

casual styles, round-the-clock sort 
of styles, that will last a weak, 
but Hollywood women want the 
ultra-sophisticated stylo which 
often is good for only one eve
ning. Curling irons, almost un
hoard of here, play a big part 
in Hollywood styling where a 
woman may want her s t y l e  
changed on short notice to some
thing formal, and changed the 
next day to a sleek, but loss 
elabórala style.

One thing Mrs- Doggett hears 
in Pampa that she never heard 
in California is, "Do my hair 
like Mr*. Blank’*." A Hollywood

"off day*,” to let herself go, to uflm PM M w m
forget her makeup or wear an un- ■; v ]
becoming hairdo. She cannot at* 1 4sgO|
ford to wear any drees that does '•
not fit both her Figure and her : ,lfr.
Personality.

After-Forty women must under- 1  
stand that they are on display.
By your very gracious charm and ^
poise, plus good grooming, you /  <- Hi*
can make yourself important, M s
wanted, aought-after, and your . * /  H
fourth period of life can be end
will be a rewarding period. T

Choose thing* that flatter you.a„  the hat./puU do 
make you feel attractive. Thi*out „  your V * « «  
doe* not mean thet you muat^ j#we| Elttm| 
spend lot* of monay on yourind po^tb'ooK,. w 
clothes although, frankly, that,h. _  , h._  . . .
would he|p and make «Hewing^ w'i(h .^ r h ln ^ t  
beautifully a simple thing IF, andor , ny n, w thin , 
I put emphasis on the "if,” you t0 buy? lf not glv, 
use taste and good judgement. Nothing is logt_
The woman on a budget, whoug,  th Jull ke{
■panda wleely end well, is often that , k good on yo 
better dreeeed than the woman your 0,„ n#w cI< 
who Just—«pends money. Exercise your met

At this season you are thinking end experience. Drei 
of new Clothes, so go over your your Mature Charm 
wardrobe. Get out everything that It helps to make you 
you possess, old and new. Get out life more interesting,

ALTHOUGH LIPSTICK 
IS DEFINITELY 
IT IS DECADENT. 
IMPERIALISTIC. 
W A R MONGERING 

'A N D  PFFT!

V/IFTY NEW MASSES 
NUM BER...W EAR IT FOR 
IO YEARS OR MOREL

to her doctor. She goes for a 
diagnosis. Many things must be 
considered in styling hair .— 
length of neck, width of shoul
ders, sise and shape of head and 
general Mature and appearance. 
Hairstylists know these points 
and must study constantly t o 
keep up with new solutions and 
methods.

"Few styles,”  Mrs, Doggett 
points out "are interesting to do 
unless the operator is doing what 
she knows is best for the wom
an. I  like to exert a little plan
ning and thought into all my 
hairstyles, and use my imagina
tion, too.”

Hairstyles should reflect tha 
personality of tha woman and 
her mode of living. Halralylas 
aren’t conformed to personalities, 
but personalities conformed t o 
hairstyles. Few women can wear 
"tne hairstyle of tha year” with
out slight deviations, she claims.

The extreme hairdos, famous 
in the film capital, are Mrs. 
Doggett'* favorites. They’re t h e  
onea that take the most thought 
and the moat ingenuity. She has 
dona styles using the new color 
sprays which come in 12 shades.

One demonstration she did last 
year featured french braids with

NO CAPITALISTIC 
BRASSIERES OR 
PANTY GIRDLES, 

KID! LOVE. BUT LOVE.. .T H C  
SENSIBLE STOCKINGS 
AND SHOESI ONE GRABS 
FOR EVERYONE

clusters of curls with each curl u, . / /
In a different color. Not popular _  | • * , '
in tha Panhandle, now, and likely .4 I  Q K  ,
never will bo, but co;or sprays 9  f V F * *
are a vogue on the Weet Coast, - i  j •j. /
Tha tints are harmlesa, accord- I / ‘T sjP 'V
tng to Mrs. Doggett, and come l /L  — ...  ■
out with one ahampoo y Jg, O  | Q  |

Mrs. Doggett finds, despite ae- 7 ] / '
vert climatic conditions, t h a t  /  A f  /U N
Pampa women have a better tex- / a . i l  pL I
ture of hair than many of her r '* '~ 5 v
former petrona. In Hollywood j A  ig ^
where so many woman are di- I \ £  ija k
rectly or indirectly connected 1
with the film Industry, women s llR flrm  I
must change the color of their I  ill III I 1 ^ —c l .  /«-i -JJw  .  j l f -  - _
hair often, and that has left I  III ||ll|] \ ^
it in poor condition. III III II J

Hairstyles follow th* fashion ll||l||l|| 
trend*. One new note g o i n g  HIIlMII |l \
along with the-higher waistlines 1 W | ll| lc 'l  —
of me empire manner la the 
modern adaptation of tha histori-
cal mode. Wide wavoa dip on tha I . ■
cheek, brief back hair ie bruehad I ^
up, and flirtatious bangs, turned .  . I I
slightly, lie flat on tha forehead. «1( J  1 U T*
TM* U especially good for the 1 R |P;
•mall, shallow hata. ( W o m e n  l I  » ^  T \
should choose hairstyle* more like T  1 t  « f c H w s T ’
they buy kata -  looking at It L | 1^®""**/
right and left, front and bMk). ' [ W / V  I ’ 1  g l

lm eontrast, are the styles that f  i V  Fi* i”»  If
are pushed up and back froiu tha leaU J L s ^ g^  JO -

tts2 is ’Tram* wavaa." Wa v « *  "Th«n Hubert tnd I bald peaca talks and dteidad that tha 
from every angle of tha h**4 KgCkU» K»mtr WOyH Wfcg » Rlgf natltral lanai"

o Fully automatic—yet oo wring*« 
spianar, no bolting down 

* Powarful UNDEkTOW AGI 
TOE WASHING 

o PIOATAWAY-FLU8HA WAY

,n 6 n
■ Am »Ing Wood «tub (guutnteed ) 

yean in writing)
eOne dial does the work—you don't 

ovan hava to bo that*

because if products

ThU land is America, whare a women decides what she 
wants -  not some commissar.]

And to prove, daar Comrade, that this is not 
f.capitalistic propaganda, look at all tha wonderful brand 
name products advtrtiaad in this paper..«

Read 'am and draamtJOE H AW K IN S
M S  W . Foster Phone 5! 

Refrigerasi«* lentie*

N o v i  M R E

4  5 0  7 ö g i O  
I I  I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 l 6 I 7 
I 8 1 9 2 O 2 I 2 2  2 3  24  

2 5  2 6  2 7  2 8  2 9  3-0
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r:. Quarterbacks 
Meet Tonight

|Babe Parlili, QB 
Kentucky

[C eorfe Tarasovic,

Hugh MrElhenny, 1 
Washington

[Hank Lauricella,, 11B| 
Tennessee

Louisiana State
I

Kasaukr.
Princeton

w m Ê w m

' é *

The Pampa Quarterback Club 
will hold its regular w e e k l y  
meeting tonight in the Woodrow 
Wilson grade school auditorium 
starting at 8 o'clock 

Shown will be the movies of 
the Pampa-San Angelo game of 
last Thursday. Also scheduled to 
be shown is a movie of ' t h e  
professional Clevej 

The Pampa 
coaches will
view the Sari Angelo game
to preview next season. 4

.. I V,

Sugar Bowl To Have
New Year Day

is a movie of ' t h e  
al Cleve}and Browns, 
mpa Harvester football 
vill Xm  present to re- 
San Angelo game and

To be taken up on the business twoL

NEW YORK — (AP) —* With'Ing soft schedules, but they both Kentucky to battle the champion 
the exception of the Army Navy hurtled every obstacle in their of U e  Southwest Conference, 
affair and a few acattered games paths. . whjch has not been decided,
across the country this w e e k ,  BOSE BOWL However, Texas Christian h a s
the book closed today on the The Rose Bowl feels Illinois the inside track at the moment. 
1981 college football season. and Stanford, champions, respae- The Horned Frogs were another 

The participants In two of the tively, of the Big Ten snd Pa- team overlooked in pre - season 
four major bowls have been de- cific Coast Conferences. Neither ratings. However, their ,£¿-8 de
cided. and one team has been outfit v.as expected to finish ciaion over Rice Saturday broke 
selected for each of tbs other near the top before the season a first-place tie, ~ "  /

_______________ip on in
end of the meeting is the elec- [ The concensus seems to

got under way, 
d, it 
apparent

But as ii pro- r u. favorites fall tqore often
be gressed, it became moie u n d  ,jiay, they stand in tbg’ Southwest

tion of new officers for the 1952 that the Sugar Bowl in New more apparent that they were Conference, and TCU still must 
season. A special committee was Orleans M s the best teams for ,the teams to beat. ! play Southern Methodist! which
named last week by presidentI the annual New Year's D a y '  California, the September fa- dropped a 14-13 decision to Bay* 
Joe Donaldson to come up with games. The Rose Bowl probably vorite on the Coast, finally did |0I. Texas still must 'plSy Texas
a list of candidates' for' the posts.

J  A

I Bob Carey. RE 
j Michigan State "

I Jim Weatherall, RT| 
Oklahoma

Joe .Palumbo,, RG I Bob Ward.
Virginia Maryland

I Don Coleman, L T , 
Michigan State

tnummmmmxmiáifmtm
McColl,

Stanford

Kazmaier And Lauricella Unanimous 
Selections On N EA  All-American

the beat Stanford, 20-7, in the linal a a m , and Baylor has to tangle 
game of the season for both w,ilh Rjce. go it still could go

By HARRY GRAYSON linebacker; Ollie Matson, the San I
NEW YORK (NEA) T h e  Francisco sprinter, placed on the

defensive team; Maryland guard 
Bob Ward, Stanford end B i 1 11 
McColl and the Michigan Staters, [ 
the 185-pound tackle, Don Cole
man, and the six-foot four-inch

All - America business — platoons 
now — may be the final touch 
to the Autumnal foolishness, but 
nobody ever will succeed in mak
ing it unpopular with the masses.

fhe pampa lailyNeurs
Coaches and writers who have pass - snatching and place-kicking 

kept a sharp eye on the lead-¡end, Bob Carey, 
ing ball - carriers, passers, pass The other offensive tackle is 
receivers and blockers and who Jim Weatherall, six - foot four- 
etudied line play from end toj inch, 230-pound holdover, 
end will find it difficult to dis- Paired with Ward as the rush- 
pute the 1951 edition of NEA; ing guards is Virginia's five-foot 
Service’s All-America teams. j  10, 198-pound Joe Palumbo.

When this department inaugu- The center is Louisiana State's 
rated the two-unit p l a n  two George (The Thing) Tarasovic, a 
years ago, it was remarked that'six-foot four-inch, » 220- p o u n d  
the supply greatly exceeded the southern gentleman from Bridge- 
demand even with the positions port. Conn. One of two juniors 
doubled to 22. J on the' squad, he played offensive

Yet it was interesting how the; center, defensive guard.

&iJtspdi
PA G E  6 P A M P A  N E W S, M O N D A Y ,  N O V . 26, 1951

friendly
of the Sugar Bowl game N e w ;  
Year's day. i

Maryland and Tennessee w i l l  
meet in the annual classic. Ke-j 
fauver wrote the Maryland Sena- j 
ator that if "the impossible 
should happen" — a Maryland 
victory — he will not only give 
O'Conor a coonskjn cap but will al
so catch a coon'and present it to 
him.

In a letter to Kefauver earlier 
this week, O'Conor had proposed

will be next, followed by
Cotton and the Orange. _ ____________  ___

Unbeaten Tennessee. *he na- schools. But it was too late to aimost any way. V "
tion's No. 1 team, and Mary-.hurt the Indians in their quest T h which v,as k. . „
land, currently ranked No. 4 .1 for the title. However, it didi ajoj  ̂ resl easy lor the past
collide in the Sugar Bowl and put aft end to Stanford’s bid to tWQ weeks having been t h a 
it should be a battle to see. Oq end the season undefeated f| t team geUsc(ed io, a raajor 
the basis of its stunning 28-0 Illinois made it but not by bow, asaignmftrlt _1 the Orange 
victory over Kentucky Saturday, ( much. In lact, it was a field _ kept ,n lighting trim by dow/i-

The engineer« 
time until t h e i r

ing*”tHumph, "defeating' WestVlr-1 Northwestern, 3-0, and win the °PP°1,ent is determined 
ginia, 54-7. Both teams have been championship. maY *urn oj1* *°
accused at various times ofplav-l The Cotton Bowl will s e n d  ‘h® Soutn.vfst Conference teams 
----------------------------------------------------------------- -̂---------------- ------------ -------  or possibly Oklahoma, w h i c h

Prober Places Bet 
On Sugar Bowl Tilt

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (IP)

Pr0b* bly WiU rU'e ,a jS -e e ^ r o e T e  Evanlmn^ that Urn.
■friendly forfeit" on theoutcome . Maryland too scored a thump-'enabled the Iliini to d e f e a t  * is" deierr

Isbell Paces Individual 
Leaders In S W C  Action

wrapped up Its fourth straight 
Big Ssven title by polishing off
Nebraska, 27-0.

DALLAS — (/Ft — Southwest j is Teddy with

electorate agreed. W h i l e  Old 
Blues and just plain fans con
tinued to be confused more than 
somewhat by the units, old-line 
judges were not.

The only hitch was not enough 
places, leaving, for example, no 
place for such a splendid T quart
crback as Baylor's Larry Isbell.

Nineteen colleges, as was the ord. O'Donahue has been 
case in 1950, are represented this1 Badgers’ top defensive end

The defensive ends are Wy
oming's home - grown six-foot, 
186-pound Dewey McConnell and 
Wisconsin's 202 - p o u n d  Pat. 
O'Donahue. McConnell is called 
the greatest end in Wyoming his
tory, stuck out turning runners 
)n and established a new Skyline 
pass-receiving total yardage rec«

the 
the

trip. • past two campaigns.
Titanic Tennessee showed the j  The defensive tackles are Ten

way with three men. All - con- nessee's 210-pound Pug Pearman 
cuering Michigan State won two] and Texas Christian's six - foot 
places. I two-inch, 225-pound Doug Con-

Regionally, the southeast dom-|away. Pearman’s ' specialty is 
inates with five spots. The mid-¡rushing passers. Jesse Hill,
west places four, the east and; Southern California’ coach, was 
California three, the south and among those nominating Conn-
southwest two and the Big Sev- way, and he speaks from ex- 
en, Rocky Mountain area and the] perience.
Pacific northwest one. | Tennessee’s 189-pound Ted Daf-

One thing about the swing- fer and Georgia Tech’s six - foot 
shift idea, it spreads the honors two, 215-pound Ray Beck are the 
around. But, as far as this ob-j defending guards. Beck is rated 
server is concerned, the accolades the finest college guard in Amer- 

. stop right there, for in our book ica. The professionals fault Daf- 
the platoons have taken much fer only on his poundage, or lack 
from the game. | of it. but in college he made

But let's get down to the per-, up for any shortcoming in that
connel of this fall's NEA All • department by his agility. 
Americas. 1 Southern California’s five-foot

Dick Kazmaier of Princeton and! 10-inch. 205-pound I*at "Canna-
Tennessee's Hank Lauricella, thelmela backs up the line with 
attacking halfbacks, are the only | Boerio. He is a wild far west- 
unanimous choices. erner ou t'o f New London. Conn.

Babe Parilli of Kentucky broke I Because he played defensively 
s four-year passing record in in the clutches, Boston Univer

sity's Harry Agganis, the other 
junior, is placed there as a half
back with the fleet Matson. Not

three to get , more than twice 
as many votes as Baylor's bril
liant passing quarterback, Larry 
Isbell. 1 a few competent critics consider

Hugh McElhennv, Washington's! Agganis, a sizable left - handed 
c,ne-man tank, edged Ed (Mighty) passers, the finest all-around col- 
Mo) Modzelewski of Maryland for lege football player in the land, 
the ‘ fullback post. j  Texas' six-foot one, 180-pound

Next to the Great Kaz and ¡Bobby Dillon puts the finishing 
Lauricella in popularity w e r e !  dab to the team as the safety 
Parilli; Chuck Boerio, the Illinois| man.

Southwest Conference Still In Confused 
Stale As Final Week Of Action Approaches

Riggs of Rice
Conference football players have 62:1 yards on 113 runs, 
their work cut out for them thi*j TWO-DIVISION LEADER 

that he would put up a barrel o f : week if they reach any of the Isbell is the only two-division 
“ the world’s most succulent oys- records. leader He Io d s  in total o ffe n s e
ters " from Maryland. I Take Larry Isbell, Baylor's great , "  ° P* ta t° ‘“  °  , " Se

Both aereed however t h a t | quarterback who tops the league with 1-39 yards on 22» plays.
i __ ’ -  „  .  t -  in passing. Isbell has completed Lamar McHan of Arkansas is

f l -  i S l l . i r n .  nommlH« !»3 ° f 189'» °r 1239 Y*«!« »"0  * second with 1187 on 262.
^nator Tobey (R-NH) must ap! ^ s U % C r d a y  ' C I S  " V V T "  ‘V l h d T
prove the forfeits. 119 compietions for 1733 yards, set N" ,to"  ot Southern Methodist.

by Davey O'Brien of Texas Chris- \vh°  ha" ai'e,a8*d ,412I V*«1« tian in 1938 ! boots. Second is Isbell with
Isbell would have to gain al*-

most 500 yards to beat O Brien sf Bil1 Howton of Rice leads in 
mark. i pass-receiving, having caught 27

Fred B e n n e r s  of Southern! throws for 623 yards and six 
Methodist is second in passing! touchdowns. Stan Williams, of

Baylor has snared more passes 
—34- but gained only 548 yards

"Of course, as you suggest, we 
can hardly engage in a wager, 
but I am so certain of the out
come that this would really be a 
forfeit and not a wager.”

Both teams are undefeated and 
untied.

177 at-

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor ) a
The thorny Southwest Confer

ence football race, only slightly 
less confused than it was three 
weeks ago, enters its finài and

to play Kentucky Jan., 1. If it'sjstep. fumbled away a possible 
| a two-way tie,’ the team , that touchdown and in general made 
beat the other in regular season ¡t a hectic afternoon for the

| with 94 connection in 
tempts for 1187 yards.

In ball-carrying, the leaders are 
far away indeed. Glenn Lippman 
of Texas AAM tops the pigskin 
toters witlr 628 yards on 99 car
ries but the record is 1302 yards( 
set in 1950 by Bob Smith of 
Texas ASM. Second to Lipman

would get the bid under prece
dent. But if there is a three-way 
tie, a team would have to be

climactic week with a half - dozen picked by the Cotton Bowl. This 
or more ways of finishing, only, might be simple if Texas, Rice 
tvt'o of which would five a clear- and TCU tied because T e x t s  
cut champion.. ¡has beaten both Rice and TCU

The simplest solution is f o r  in regular season play. Other-
Texas Christian to lose to South
ern Methodist while , Baylor was 
beating Riqe at Houston —  in

wise, it would be something to 
Warrant the services of a ., Solo
mon.

which event Baylor would Win I TCl! gained the threshold Jast 
it- week by beating Rice 22-6 while

In order to get the picture, 
here's the situation: T e x a s  
Christian leads with a 4-1 rec
ord, Baylor is second with 3-1-1

Baylor stayed in the race with 
a narrow 14-13 victory o v e r  
Southern Methodist. Both games 
exceeded their thrills only by

Rice and Texas are tied for third j rough play. At Fort Worth there
with 3-2 each. | were 23 penalties for 247 yards

SUPPOSE | and numerous other penalties
Suppose Texas Christian and that did not go into the records 

Southern Methodist tie and Bay- j because they were either d e- 
lor beats Rice? Then TCU an d 'c line<l or offset each other. At

Golden Bears. Cosimo Brocato, 
defensive back, furnished t h e  
margin of victory — he kicked 
two extra points while Sam Stol- 
lenwerck missed one for 8MU. 
Brocato now has won two games 
and tied one with his toe — he 
beat Arkansas with a field goal 
and brought & tie with Texas 
AfeM.

Arkansas wound up the season 
with glory for itself and the 
conference. The R a z o r  b a c k s  
whipped Tulsa' 24-7 to give the 
conference an intersectional rec
ord for the season of 16 victories 
against seven losses. Sophomore 
U m ar McHan passed three 
touchdowns and Pat Summerall 
kicked a field goal.

Texas and A&M were Idle for 
the week. They'll both close out

'¡SPORTSMANS
WSEST sharp
PUCK PECOy TRICKS

on them.
Val Joe Walker of Southern 

Methodist continues to lead the 
punt returners. He has averaged 
24.8 yards on six returns. Yale 
Lary of Texas A&M is second 
with 17.8 on 20 and Johnny Cole 
of Arkansas is third with 15.5 
on 15.

Texas AAM leads In team of
fense with an average of 336.1 
yards per game. Baylor is second' 
with 335.8.

Read The News Classified Ads

Hplii

JEFF D. BEARD EN
Says:

"If you don't know-your LIFE 
INSURANCE, you had better 
know your LIFE INSURANCE 
MAN.”

AGENT f ,
Franklin Life Insurance Co 

BILL C LEM EN T S  
PH O NE 47

//-*  5

Baylor would tie for the title.| VVa-co,- a dozen (penalties for 148 
And if Texas Christian loses to! yards with others declined. No- 
Southern Methodist, Baylor t o j ho(|y was in a slugging mood 
Rice and Texas wins its final | bid everybody was ready to cut 
game of the season —  against I ’eni down with viyiouaness. Per- 
Texas A&M at College Station sonal fouls such as holding, clip

ping and piling on were in theThursday — then TCU, Rice and 
Texas would tie for the cham
pionship. If Texas »lost to AAM, 
then TCU and Rice would tie 
for it. Then, suppose Baylor and

majority.

TCU's 
¡ Rice thither and

FROG LINE
fired, up line

yon.

the campaign in their a n n u a l  
grudge game Thursday at Col
lege Station.

Carswell Nears 
Bowl Contest

blocking kicks that led to points, 
harassing the Rice passers like

Rice tied, Texas Christian lost 
to Southern Methodist and Texas 
beat AAM, Baylor and T e x a s  
would tie for the title.

Do you follow us? j  covered up.
Anyway, the season ends this j Southern Methodist

FORT WORTH — HP) _  Cars- 
blasted | -veil Air Force base football 

team, headed for a bowl game, 
closed its regular season yesterday
—*“ ■ a «1-0 victory- over South-

t w i c e
with

bumble bees and all-in-all keep-! caste¡n Oklahoma State.
ing the Owl offense pretty well ¡ The Bombers will meet Fort 

¡Jackson, 8 C., In the Service
. . . . . . . . . .  . missed a ¡Bowl at Columbia. S. C.. Dec

week and come what may the touchdown by a pass-receiver be- 15 for the national service foot 
Cofcon Bowl has to pick a team I ing out of the end zone by a ball champion “

A BLACK DUCK DECOY
B l a c k  d u c k s  a r e  p e r h a p s  
THE MOST SUSPICIOUS AND 
CRITICAL o f  t h e  p u d d l e  o r  
MARSH PUCKS. A FEW GOOSE 
DECOYS MIXED IN A STOOL OF 
BLACKS AND MALLARD BLOCKS 
WILL MAKE t h e  BLACKS LESS 
WARY.

S e t  a  f e w  g o o s e  d e c o y s  up
w in d  or  u p s tr e a m  s e p a r a te d
FROM THE DUCK DECOYS ABOUT 
20 FEET.

P R E S S U R E  F O O T B A L L ,  N O .  7

Recruiting Gets Tough A s Pressure Catches Irish

P l a c e  th e
SET SO THE 
BOAT OR 
BLIND IS 
DOWNWIND 
FROM IT WITH
the Sun in  
THE EVES OF 
THe INCOMING 
PUCKS.-

¿ sunlight

1^ I»  ̂ GOOSE
BLOCKS

. -  DUCK
\ * * k BLOCKS>*>&£«fe .GUNNER

* \  " V

THE
QUARTERBACK

CLUB
» 'r

M EET S T O N IG H T

8:00 P.M.
Woodrow Wilson
.. ; ■ ' I ■ ~ :h

Grade School Auditorium

o  U R  B E S T
S E U t R

Ï J U l » W a 8
■ M o u s «

B.v HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sport*« Editor

SOUTH BEND, Ind. —(NEA l 
•- Knute K. Rockne built well at 
Old Notre Dame and spread its 
fame.

The Fighting Irish are as much 
the home team in Detroit, Pitts
burgh. Baltimore, East Lansing, 
Chapel Hill and l>os Angeles, 
where they happen to be playing 
this Fall, as they are at Notre 
Dame Stadium.

They come closer than any oth
er outfit, professional or college, 
to being the nation's football 
team.

But high - pressure football 
throughout the land started catch
ing up with Notre Dame in J947.

Frank Leahy, the biggest win
ner ever to come out of Winner, 
S.D., sounded the alarm, hut no 
one paid the slightest heed. He'd 
cried wolf oftener than Gloomy 
Gil Dobie

But the Master wasn't fooling 
when he said Notre Dame no 
longer was getting the C l a s s  
A boys, that fine lads who or
dinarily would come to South 
Bend were being enticed else- 

j where. Last fall proved Coach 
1 Leahy was correct.

Replacements weren't t h e r e  
when Notre Dame graduated 23 
members of its first three teams, 
flie  record three-year unbeaten 
String snapped at 39. The Irish 
took it on the chin four times 
and were tied for their worst 
record In 17 years.

"It used to be that we only 
had to get freshmen here." says 
Director of Athletics Kdward W. 
Krause "Now we practically have 

, to keep them under .lock and 
kejr.”

PROSPECTS IN AND OUT
"A  half dozen or more fine 

prospects who enrolled this fail 
are now in other rnhooU." cuts 
In backfield Coach Bcinaid An-

m

I®
I —— .Frank Leahy >*■**■ |
PRESSURIZED — Rivals cor
ralled l-enhy's top prospects.

Ihony Crimmins. "About half of 
those who switched, or had their 
minds changed for them, told 
one or more of the c o l c h e i  
about it," explains ND's a l l -  
American running guard of 1941. 
"The others just picked up and 
left.

"These boys weren’t discour
aged by tough competition, mihd 
you, for they could make any
college team in the < o.intrY."

sek otIllinois suffersd for the la 
a sharpshooting passer iast fait 
The IUini bava one now inTom 
O'Oonnell, who attended. Notre 
Dame for two semealers. fropi 
Seplemhci, 1918. tov Junr. Jt.

His average dropped below 77, 
making him ineligible. He re
quired summer schooling, but had 
no yen for it and packed up.

What puzzles Notre Dame of
ficials is how come Illinois, three 
years later, classifies O'Connell 
as a sophomore.

Ralph Poalone. a Notre Dame 
halfback as a freshman and last 
autumn as a soph, is now a 
transfer student at Kentucky. 
Young Poalone of New Castle 
(Pa.) High was sought by in
numerable universities. His uncle, 
a priest, wanted him to attend 
Notre Dame, but players a n d  
coachea here say the youngster 
didn't seem to like the place.

Bill Hollenbeck, Joe Leichweis, 
Kevin Cahill and Jim Schenk 
registered as freshmen this fall, 
but are no longer on the prem
ises.

"Hollenback of Scranton, Pa., 
was the best freshman tackle we 
had," aays Bernie Crimmins. "He 
said he was going to Pennsyl-; 
vania. Leichweis, a guard, moved! 
to Villanova. A New J e r s e y  
boy. he s p e n t  last year at 
Marianapolis P r e p ,  Thompson. 
Conn. Cahill, an excellent end 
out of West Branch, Iowa, left 
without saying a word. 8chenk, 
from St. Benedict's Prep of New'-t 
ark, N.J., will play tackle and' 
guard for Kentucky "

The contention here is that a 
long list of linemen and swivel
hipped backs who preferred Notre 
Dame were corralled by faster- 
talking proeelytera. .

Particular sore spots are Gene

»

!4
©

Jahn Lattfter

Donaldson. Kentucky’s 203-pound 
junior guard from1 East Chicago.
Ind.; Maryland's. Lynn Bsightoi

G sodasti.and Ohio State's Doug 
Beightol's story is told else

where in this serwz 
Gqpdsell. outstanding freshman 

halfback from Upper Arlingtop. si 
suburb -ot Colum bus, couldn t te*,

TOP SECRET — John lattner 
was hidden In nn atomic plant.

»
sist Ohio State's Front Liners.

AN ATOMIC SECRET 
When he first felt that he 

might he pinched for material, 
Leahy mapped off-held s c r e e n  
plays. When he rounded up John 
Lattner, standout 18 - year * old 
halfback and safety man from 
Fenwick High of Oak Park, III., 
for example, he landed the kid 
a job with an atomic project on- 
the outskirts of Chicago.
/ “ Nobody could gel in to talk 
to .Lattner there," beams Moose 
Krause.

When Leahy tossed the net 
ever Bob Toneff, six-foot two- 
inch. 236-pound tackle from Bar
berton. O., High, he -got the boy 
a job in CTiicago, -where th e  
Ohio Slate Front Liners were 
leaa likely to. get a shot at turn.

Bob's brother, George was play
ing with the Buckeyes and a 
third football - playing Toneff 
went south for his higher edu
cation.

Notfe Dame's alumni is not as 
large as you might think, but 
there are 17.000 on the mailing 
list, and they are highly active. 
For years Notte Dame had fewer 
than 3000 .students, expanding to 
its present 4500 in World War 
II. But the subway a l u m n i  
swelled to hundreds of thousands. 
Kickoff luncheons annually are 
held from coast to coast.

Hundreds of Notre Dame men 
coach high and prep schools, each 
of them a feeder.

There are the ultra • active 
alumni such as Chicago's Judge 
Roger Kiley; Joseph Byrnes, in- 
surance man and commissioner of 
the New York and New Jersey 
Port Authority; Pat Canny, Erie 
Railroad attorney who as an un
dergraduate waa Rockne's equip
ment man; Ctiarley Rohr, Cleve
land, O., reataurateur. and Jack 
Lavelle. New York football scout 
and after-dinner speaker.

Freddie Miller, the Milwaukee 
brewer, does an awful lot for 
Notre Dame football. Captain of 
Rockne’s 1928 team, he flies to 
the campus twice a week or so 
as a volunteer assistant coach.

Larry Gernon, Michigan laun- 
dryman, la typical of the tre
mendous army which adopted 
Notre Dame as its alma matter.

Aroused. I he Notre D a m e  
chain, comprised of real a n d  
make-believe Old Blues, obvious
ly went to work, for the up-

W. la ijotpulcrt* fluij !

Fairbanks-Morse
Deep Well Working Head 

Water System

AUTflitWit
>-’<«•*< e $wotw* .]

Deliver« up te 1600 
pumps efficiently ut i i tu 600  feet.

Must you go deeper to get the volume o f water 
you need? Then here’s your pump —  Feirhenkt- 
Mornc deep well working head! Uses less power 
to get more water.

These pumps are for use in wells with casing 
diameters o f J” to 6*. I hp. motor. Sanitary well 
seal. Balanced pumping action —  upper cylinder 
raises water . . .  lower one force« it into service line. 
Walking beam operate« in straight line without use 
o f guide rod«. Positive pressure oil pump lubricates 
all working ports. Both pump and motor have
V-hrlt drive.

, Lot us measure year needs fer 
size t fer really deep werter tobte«, ridi 
Is Mts moil economical to buy. It it ov< 
to a fuH range ef sizes. We will be ( 
cerne to year home, farm, dub er 
und moke un en—the—̂teb check ef ye of 
and recommend the right pump. Or,

beeklet en Foirbonks-Merte deep
«y«tem*.

coming new hands are m o r e  
like they were before the last
bumper crop went out into thy 
cold, hold world in dime. 1950.

Tomorrow: Yale's reservoir In 
Chicago.

J. S. S K E L L Y  FA R M  STO RE
SOI W . BBOWN PAM PA. T EXAS H IG H W AY

DISTRIBUTED B t  SERVICE A SUPPLY—  AM ARILLO, TEXAS
M
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has been matched with

OK Rubber Welders
GUARANTEED

Illinois
«B ob b y  Dillon, Safety!

Olile Matson. HB 
San francisco 1

it O’Donahue, 
- Wisconsin

Ray Beck. R( 
Georgia Ted

iwey McConnell, LI
Wyoming

If you want a truck tb«t do««purpose hauling.

I l L ^ - w / f o r  the «mall child and 
Ur only M.M. A  complat* 

W  w  ««rvlce station with oil 
rack, washing equipment and ear with 
5 * * *  iSPj1 *& «11 foe only »1.4*. Lot 
your child ride Harry the rocking 
horee to a wonderful Christmas prlo-
n a '» “" # . ! . ^  *' **“«  8tor*.

W a suggest that you have 
a look at our large selec
tion of Costume Jewelry. 
W e have a complete line of 
pins and ear rings plus 
¡nan» other lieautlfut gifts 
for her at Malone and Keel 
Pharmacy on the ground 
floor at the Hughes Bldg. [ft for those

__t then Fuller
_________ Ph. n ; »-J.
W alt for me to return 
from Colorado with a 
fine lofio of spruce and

th e r e 's  m> finer

fir Chrletmes treee. They 
will be on sale Baturday 
through holidays on cor
ner or T . ug end Cuyler.
Also . . ■ ■ from Jf. C. 
' enney Co. Buck's

lampion
ference,
decided.
I h a g
nom.ent. 
another 

-. season 
22-« de* 

broke

e. often
>u threat
II must 

which
o Bay. 

Texas 
tangle 

oiuld go

a been 
e past

* 1 *major
Orange

y dowp- 
agineera 
t h e i r

one of 
teams 
h i e h  

straight 
ling off

LIFE
better
ANCE

[Harry Agganis, 
I Boston Univers

Championship. Battles Open 
n Top Schoolboy Brackets
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Service Bouts Scheduled 
For A A FB  On JVednesday

(By the Aseesleted free.) . Lubbock aj.d Ray will ba top- A ftUl card of aervtce team Johnny Burton, !* “ *
The fight for state champion-,heavy favorites but Lamot la boxing bouts will be held in '1“ 0. «•. t h * a » y  — ________  _ „  ____

ships in the upper echelons of,only an even choice against a,Amarillo Air Force base hangar 
Texas schoolboy football starts j Baytown team that has come on No. «00 next Wednesday night, 

find more like g steamroller. • | starting at 8 o’clock. The matcheithis week and you can 
favorites than you can shake 
stick at.

Lubbock and Tempi* are the 
most pronounced but it has been 
a  most upsetting season a n d
what’ll you bet those teams win 
the titles in Class AAAA and 
Class AAA respectively?

It will require only t h r e e  
weeks to decide the champion- 

with eight teams in each 
ciaaa.___— _____----------------------------

Lubbock, Ray of Corpus Chris
ti and Lamar of Houston finish
ed the district campaign 'unde
feated and untied. Lubbocft'plays 
Ysleta, which lost two games; 
Ray meets Waco, which dropped 
three, and Lamar engages Bay- 
town, whom it beat 13-6 in reg
ular season play.

matches
'The other first round game in were, originally scheduled f o r  

Class AAAA matches Arlington1 Thursday but have been switched 
Heights (Fort Worth) with Wood- so as not to interfere with the 
row Wilson (Dallas). Arlington Thursday night wrestling c a r d  
Heights won seven, lost two featuring Gorgeous George.
and tied one; Woodrow Wilson 
won seven and lost three. Be
cause Woodrow beat Sunset (Dal-

The bouts will again pair the 
mfttmen of AAFB against those 
of Sheppaid Field Three of last

ARREN'S
ARMUP

QUESTION: Of the 18 world heavyweight champions, 
you name the two who retired from the championship 

defeated?

PURELY PERSONAL: Dick Kazmaier’s scholarship at 
iceton amounts to $300 a year, one-half of his tuiion. . .  

[d one semester he didn’t get it • . . The day after he had 
en named all-American last fall, he was notified by 
tool officials that his average had slumped two-tenths of 
point below the minimum scholastic requirement for aid 
i: he had automatically been dropped . . . When he 
blight up his marks in the spring term, Princeton rein- 
[tfcd the scholarship for the next year . . .  On the other 
pd, there comes a story

will recommend that members of 
his group use five arbiters in
stead of four In 1952 football. 
"Four officials can’t cover a game 
properly since the split T and 
spreads have grown in popular
ity,’ ’ he says. . . .Willie Mays, 
Giants’ outfielder who recently 
was rejected for military service, 
has nine younger brothers and 
sisters as dependents, but a 11 
last season he talked about get
ting into the Marines. . . .Jerry 
Clem and Jim Laners, Southern 
Methodist tackles, live almost a 
third of the way a c r o s s  the 
United States from each other, 
yet both are Texans. . . C l e m  
is from Texarkana and Landers 
from EH Pas»; . . .Who’ was paid

ri the deep South about a 
[h‘ school hotshot who was 
fruited last spring by the 
liversity of Miami . . .  A 
(e halfback prospect, he re- 
rted punctually on Sept. 1,

It filter a few days he was 
pngferred to Rollins college, 
jiere he has been starring 

.[-A few days ago, when 
¡first term ended, he re

ived a report card from Mi- 
|i’-. . . It advised him that 

had passed every sut>- 
fcU . .

r? r <*• w*
It ball players at the University 
] Nçw Mexico, defends officials 

attacks the rules in an arti-

of the Los Angeles Rams?.
Bob Waterfield?. . . .Nope.
Tom Harmon, who drew $22.500 

. . . four years ago. .. .It is doubtful
far The Mentor, a trade jour-1 that any other football player
f4r coaches. . .. "Three codes. this season will match the one

ofissional, collegiate and high man performance of Princeton’s
„ 1, * *  « » » . ,

primarily responsible fo r ,43 of Princeton’s 57 plays, com
ity! of the strained, undesirable, pitted 15 of 17 passes for 236

Detroit Lions Take Lead 
As Browns Blast Chi Bears

Unsportsmanlike relationships 
licit exist in football today,”  
»s the former Stanford star 

pro coach. . . .Rules should 
standardised for a period of 

arsj with changes permissable 
|ly when there is an overwhelm- 

poblic opinion that changes are 
icesgary. We need not look 
|r to cite several games, the 
lies. of which for years have 
een , so thoroughly understood 

Jnd standardized that they have 
Ivoidgd the mass confusion 
Vhiclv has crept into football.”  

. . Russia has its own version 
Joe Louis’ attempted come- 

ack. . . .State Deaprtment anoni- 
Jjrs, tuning In on radio broad- 
lasts behind the Iron Curtain, 
prned that Louis was forced to 
eturn to the ring, because, as a 
Fegro, no other Job was open 

him In the United Stateg. . . 
Illinois is sniffing roses, a n d  
Wisconsin is sniffing cheese, dam

It’» 20 to 1 that Ned Carver 
Kill be traded this winter, and 
[he odds come directly f r o m  
sill Veeck, the man who’ll do 

[he trading. ,  . .Five teams have 
aid for Garver, according to the 
brownies’ owner, but to date 
none of tha offers have been

Sood enough. . . .Danny Gardella, 
'e New York Giants’ war time 

headache who jumped to t h e  
Mexican League, is t a i l i n g  
friends he settled hli $300,000 
■uit against baseball for $60,000 

.In tha final game of the 
season some years ago, the ref
eree turned to Streak Lawton of 
Clemson and said, “ You have 
Just 60 seconds in which t o 
make history.” . . . .On the next 
P>ay, Mercer, punted and Lawton 
returned 90 yards for a touch- 
df,wn. . . .Handing the ball to 
the referae, he said, “ And what 
are the other 48 seconds for?” .

. More than 5000 fans ac
companied the Chicago Bears to 
Cleveland by train for yester
day« game with the Browns.
• - -Railroad officials say it is 
the biggest excursion in p r o  
football history. . . .

Rocky Marciano, recent con
queror of Joe Louis, got h i s  
•tart In the New England Gold
en Gloves tournament sponsored 
hy the Lowell, Maas., Sun.
* '  was the 1948 heavyweight 
champion. . .  .The $25.000 draft 
price on players proposed to the 
Pacific Coast league by c o m 
missioner Ford Frick Is a far 
«Y  from the $700 Detroit paid 
Aujusta for Ty Cbbb and the 
J70« the Whit* Sox paid Newarl 
for Ed Walsh. . . .Frank Me 
Coimick. former athletic director 
■t Minnesota who now la chief 
of officials In the Pacific Coast

yards and gained 124 yards by 
rushing. . . .Especially for Rudy 
Marti, News bowling w r i t e r :  
“ Certainly I ’m not s h a v i n g  
points. I always bowl this way!”

Congratulations to Frank Car
ter who phoned in the correct 
answer to yesterday’s question 
about the 110 round fight.

ANSWER: Gene Tunney and 
Joe Louis. Louis was b e a t e n  
after he had relinquished h 1 s 
crown and was attempting to 
gain it back.

NEW YORK — (**) — The 
Detroit Lions want you to know 
their youthful coach. B u d d y  
Parker, knew what he was talk
ing about when he said ’if some
body beats the Chicago Bears, 
we’ll win the title In the Na
tional Conference of the National 
Football League.’’

Lonk at the standings today 
and you’ll see what the Lions 
mean. Detroit tops the National 
Conference with a record of six 
victories, two defeats and one 
tie.

The Bears and Los Angeles' 
Rams are deadlocked for socond 
place with six wins and three 
setbacks each. And they meet 
next week in another one of 
the league's naturals. A defeat 
will just about shove either one 
out of the running.

The shift in the standings start
ed last Thursday when tha Lions 
defeated Green Bay, 52-35, Tto 
go into a three-way tie with 
the Rams and Bears. Then yes
terday the Cleveland Biowns and 
Washington Redskins gave the 
Lions a helping hand.

REDSKINS SURPRISE
The Browns defeated the Dears, 

42-21, to strengthen their posi
tion at the head of th* American

Tri-Tie Likely 
In Texas Play

(By th* Associstsd Press)
Only one more game remains 

in the Texas Conference foot
ball race — "fend it’s quite im
portant tq Texas A* I, w h i c h  
could tie for the championship 
by winning it.

Abilene Christian and Howard 
Payne already have finished the 
season in a deadlock for the 
title.

A&I meets Austin College at 
Kingsville Saturday to fire the 
last shot in the campaign. This 
game, originally scheduled f o r  
Nov. 17, was postponed due to 
an epidemic on the A&I campus.

A&I, favored to beat Austin, 
winless in three conference con
tests to date, may have come 
trouble than expected. The Kan
garoos may be able to scare the 
Hogs with their precision aerial 
attack, with “ bazooka”  Ben Har
mon on the pitching end.

If A&I wins, it will give the 
Texas Conference trl • champions 
for the season.

AOC and Howard Payne each 
has three victories against one 
defeat. A&I has a two-won, one- 
lost record.

las), a team that tied Arlington j week's tcheduled bouts were can- 
Heights, the Dallas champion | celled and this week's card is 
probably will be a light favorite ¡free to the public to make up
over Arlington

CLASS AAA I
Grand Prairie is the only un-

Conference with an 8-1 record 
while the Redskins pulled the 
surprise of the day by downing 
the Rams, 31-21.

Meantime, the New Y o r k  
/Slants remained at the Browns' 
heels by shutting out the Chi
cago Cardinals, 10-0.

In other games, the winless 
New York Yanks struck f r o m  
behind in the last quarter to 
tie the San Francisco 49ers, 10-10, 
and the Pittsburgh Steelers nip
ped the Philadelphia E a g l e s ,  
17-13.

Dub Jones, formerly of Tulane, 
was the big gun in the Browns’ 
attack, scoring six touchdowns to 
equal a league single g a m e  
touchdown record set up by Er
nie Nevers while playing with 
the Cardinals in 1929, Nevers’ 
mark also was made against the 
Bears.

Shamrock Line Expected To  
Carry Brunt O f Friday Play

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Coach Scott McCall’s undefeated 
Irish, bi-district champions, carry 
the 1-AA colors Into the regional 
playoff with the Childress Bob-

spreads and wings. Operating 
with very fast backs, particularly 
Jerry Jeffries, 180 • pound ace 
they use all manner of deception 
to produce counters. Jeffries is

cats at Shamrock next Friday af-1 out with a broken collarbone, 
ternoon. | Comparative scores since the

Once more the big Irish line Childress-Shamrock 6-0 encounter
■will carry the brunt of the Irish 
attack, atemptlng to open holes

Sept. 7 do not give any clues. 
Irishmen tied Phillips, 13-18, and 

Childress,for thé Irish backfield — C h a r le s  j R>® H ^ k s  smeared 
Francis, quarterback; Don Carlton I 32-27. Shamrock tied Wellington, 
pnH Jimmv Penninsrton. halfbacks. 19-19, and Childres won th eand Jimmy Pennington, halfbacks, 
and Paul Hartwick, fullbaok.

Irish coaches — H. W. Callan, 
line coach; Clarence Morris, end 
coach, and Bobby Hill, j u n i o r  
high mentor — know they are 
In for a rougher contest than 
the 27-7 victory over Tulia in 
the bi-dlstrict here Turkey day. 
For Childress is both big and 
fast.

RAZZLE-DAZZLE
Childress will depend on tricky, 

screen passes, laterals, reverses 
and wide sweeps to overcome the 
power of the Irish line. Last 
time they needed 19 yards, but 
the field was wet and hampered 
the Cat speed.

Whether Childress can deliver 
this time will be known after 
the contest. You could get fans 

towns into an end-

3-AA crown with a 21-0 victory 
over Wellington.

Shamrock beat Memphis, 7-0, 
on a hogpen-wet field, w h i l e  
Childress clouted the Cyclone, 
39-7 on a dry one. But Tulta 
beat Memphis, 33-7, and proved 
no match for the Irish.

Childress twice beat Quanah, 
20-18 and 19-7, while Quanah 
tripped Wellington, 7-6, all of 
which merely adds to the con
fusion. Dope buckets are just so 
much useless baggage in predict
ing this struggle.

Churchill's Bobcats will worry 
the Irish plenty, for even with 
a two or three - touchdown lead 
the Cats are dangerous, as wit
ness their three-TD urge against 
Phillips in the final minutes

Second Round 
Due For AA , A

(By ths Associated Press)
Classes AA and A of Texas 

schoolboy football move into the 
second round and will eliminate 
to eight teams in each division 
in the fight for state champion
ships this weekend.

LaVega and Wink rule favor
ites for the respective titles but 
not too positively, particularly in 
the case of LaVega.

This team is undefeated and 
untied but it meets a tough one 
indeed In the second round — 
the Cameron Yeomen.

Unbeaten, untied Wink, on the 
other hand, goes lip against an 
Albany team that has lost two 
games.

The most crucial week of the 
season In the two classes finds 
nine uqdefeated, untied teams 
left while three others are un
beaten but have been tied.

UNDEFEATED
The headline game is t h a t  

sending Dimmitt against Aber
nathy in Class A. Both are un
beaten and untied. Another game 
matches unbeaten, untied New
castle, against whom only six 
points have been scored all sea
son, and Whitney, which is un
defeated but has been tied.

All second round games have 
been arranged in Class AA and 
all except one in Class A. There 
will be eight Friday battles in 
Class AA, but Qlass A is divided 
between Thursday, Friday a n d  
Saturday. The schedule:

Class AA — Friday: Childress 
at Shamrock (day), «Anson vs 
Kermlt at Odessa (day). Winters 
vs Arlington at Stephenville 
(night), Pleasant Grove vs Pitts
burgh at Commerce ( n i g h t ) ,  
Jacksonville at H u n t s v i l l e  
(night), Cameron at L a V e g a  
(night), / French (Beaumont) at 
L a m a r  (Rosenberg) (night), 
Donna vs Cuerp_ at Robstown 
(night).

Class A — Thursday: F a r -  
mersville vs Hawkins at Com
merce (day); Friday: Dimmitt 
vs Abernathy at P 1 a 1 n v i e w 
(day), Newcastle vs Whitney at 
Graham (night), Cedar Bayou 
vs White Oak at L o n g v i e w  
(night), Franklin vs Glddlngs at 
Brenham (night), Angleton vs 
Industrial/ (Vanderbilt) at Bay 
City (night; Saturday — W i n k  
a vide» meet at Three-Rivers to-

Offiolals of Pearsall and Ben- 
vides meet at Three-Rivers to
day to arrange the site and date 
of their game.

Red Raiders Close 
Against H - S U  .

PHOENIX, Ariz. —UP)— Texas 
Tech and H&rdin-Simmons Uni
versity match their football wares 
at Lubbock Saturday afternoon in 
a season finale that will settle 
the Border Conference champion
ship.

The two teams, both undefeat
ed in conference play, have won 
four loop games each, but Tech’s 
Red Raiders are favored to win 
the title.

On the basis of their over-all 
season play, including the de
feat of Texas Christian Univer
sity of the Southwest Conference, 
the Raiders appear the stronger 
club.

Hardin-Simmons, whose t w o  
stellar backs Dunny Goode and 
Bob Hart have dominated con
ference offensive statistics a l l  
year, almost got knocked out of 
their chance at the title shot 
last week.

They edged a rebounding Univer
sity of Arizona eleven, 14 to 13, on 
the basis of a blocked conversion 
kick. Arizona threatened to tie the 
game with a touchdown in the final 
45 seconds of play.

But Burl Troutman, HSU end, 
broke through to bat down Jim 
Donarski’s try.

In the only other game affect
ing Border loop standings Texas 
Western nipped West Texas State 
13 to 6 at Amarillo. G e r a l d  
Campbell returned a punt 70 
yards for one score and Jack 
Burrus capped a long final pe
riod drive with a pay-off plunge 
over center for the other.

In the only other contest In
volving a conference team, Ari
zona State at Tempe lost a 20-7 
decision to Wyoming’s hard-riding 
Cowboys. Chuck Spaulding ran 
and passed the invading Pokes 
to their victory.

for last week's email card.
At the present time, the meet 

call* for between 10 and 15 bouts, 
defeated, untied team in Class ¡with several Pampa fighters ex- 
AAA but it definitely is not theipected to participate in the match- 
favorite. Temple, whose only loss es. Eugene Cooper, Buddy Saw- 
was to mighty Baytown, is the yer and Comanche Martin all 
No. 1 choice. But tn the upper ¡saw action last Monday night anc 
bracket, Breckenrtdge gets t he ;  are expected to be on the card 
nod and is considered the most ¡again next Wednesday night 
likely team In the finals against Also on the card wt„  b# some
Temple. ¡picked Amarillo club fighters, all

Breckenridge plays M i d l a n d , !  who will be Golden Glove con-
Grand Prairie meets Marshall,! testants this year.
Temple takes on Conroe a n d  
Edison (San Antonio) tackles 
Brownsville in the first round 
of Class AAA.

Breckenridge, Grand Prairie,
Temple and Brownsville will be 
favorites to enter the semifinals 
next week.

Here is the schedule for the 
first round:

Class AAAA — Friday: Ar
lington Heights vs Woodrow Wil
son at Fort Worth. 8 p.m.; La
mar vs Baytown at Houston, 8 p.m.
Saturday: Lubbock vs Ysleta at El 
Paso, 2 p.m.; Ray vs Waco at 
Austin, 2 p.m.

Class AAA — Friday: Grand 
Praire vs Marshall at Dallas, 8 
p. m.; Conroe at Temple, 8
p.m.; Edison at Brownsville, 8, 
p.m.; Saturday: Breckenridge at 
Midland, 2 p.m. I

lew prohibits mixed bouts, this 
does not apply on military baaas. 
Cooper last week scored a de* 
els Ion over Jesse Bragg of Shep
pard.

There w ill. be several more 
of th* all-Negro bouts which at
tracted th* Interest of th* fans 
last weak.

In other bouts, Pet* Hutxar, 
flashy little 118-pounder of Shep
pard, will meet Amarillo’s Candl 
Lopez. Hvdzar conquered Pat Mc
Carthy last week while Lopes 
lost to Sonny Olvera.

The first fish hatchery in Tex* 
as was established at Barton 
Springs in Austin in 1881 and 
was devoted to propagating carp.

C A  JETER
A G  E N C Y

P i r e  Household, Auto  
L i a b i l i +

LOOK A T  THE SA V IN G S:

600 x 16 .....................  7.95
650 x 16 .....................  9.93
670 x 15 .....................  8.95
710 x 1 5 ...................... 9.95

918 Alcock Bill Sugg, Owner Phone 4 0 3 2

WNV M O fH ÍQ / tfoW W oN dBf Ulf 
VOUlL ARRIVÉ ON TNÍ 5 7 5  ?  TINI* 
w r i t  5TAVIM6 fo n  a  MONTH ?  
JACK vV'J-i- LOV£ IT '

o u t  M ON fri! ‘C o «fo u n v  r r
A l* ,Á V Í TMf- -
-AND M V  L 
io  'Mo t  ten ÎE.7?/ *Tfc. ETC

7 MonTti-

AN' lV£ U££N STAÑDIH6 M iV i AT| 
TNt STATION TOT? HOURS -  
WNtTZl IS  TN A T -  THAT

B y  JA C K

Jçt). A MANÏ  
B i i r f R I f M O

is ms
'MOTOR 7
AVOID  T H S

u N s x P s e m
BV R E G U L A R

Û fc C K r W S
bV our.

M B C H A N I C S
at O K fiM lA LL rH trm

Model L-110, with
pickup body. 4,200 
pounds, GVW.

Model L-16 0 , 154-inch wheelbase.
12-foot stake body, 14,000 Iba. GVW 
featuring: Comfo-Viaion Cab, Silver 
Diamond 240 engine, 4-gpeed Synchro
mesh transmission, 37° turning angle, 
roller-mounted steering gear.

Vou qet a real job on gj| jobs !
Neely Camera 
Shy Durihg Tilt

from both ------ - ----- — ---- ,
less quabble In advance, because Q n f i  G a m e  L e f t  
the Cats think they have im- 1 *
proved faster than the Irish and |n  f l . A t  C * t\ n * ¥  
can avenge their 6-0 defeat of V 3 U IT  W O O S l  
Sept. 7.

This time R. D. Bradshaw. «- 
foot-2, 188-pound end, will not 
have a sprained ankle to hinder
his all-regional play. Scarcely any 
lees able 1 Ted Lane, his run
ning mate at end, also a big 
boy at 190.

Shamrock scouts
i  tough, 

ached by
fast

throughly coached 
Charles Churchill.

Y  FORMATION 
Childres* uses the tricky

(By the AAoclatetf Press 
The Lone Star conference call» 

It d season this wsek. In fact, 
all the members except East 
Texas State and Sul Rose have 
packed away the moleskins 

East Texas end Sul Roes play 
at Alpine Saturday in a 1 ame 

j  the Chil- meaning nothing. East T r  ( a s
clinched the championship more 

tan a week ago.
Bast Texas played . the only 
ime of Inst week by a .co ifor- 

(srsnee 12-7 to make their sea-
• Job osca held by Abb Curtis, formation and also sometimes tin College of the Teasa Gen

FORT WORTH UP) — Bill 
Newbold, cameraman for WBAP- 
TV, said that Rice Coach Jesa 
Neely stopped him f ro_i taking j 
sideline pictures four different1 
times during the Rice - Texas j 
Christian football game Sato day.

Newbold said all four lnchfents 
occurred after Rice was penal -ed 
15 yards when Neely rushed on
Hi* prote*‘ a d#cUlon ^Julines be observed.the officials. /

The cameraman said he once 
was forced to slap Neely’s hand
off his camera. Another time, e .  W i l l'sssststur* “"lformation call 666

Newbold said that Neely four 
times called a policeman to make 
the cameraman atop taking pic
tures of Neely. Newbold s a i d  
the policemen made no attempt 
to stop the picture taking.

WBAP-TV official* said New- 
bold had a fully accredited aide- 
lines pass permitting him to take 

of tha

Whan you’ra buying “ one truck that haa to do a 
dozen different joba,’’ you’ll be money ahead to 
chooae light or medium-duty Internationale.

That a because theae Internationale are engi
neered to do a good job on a wide range o f hauling 
assignments. From engine to “A'1- —  -*■
features that pay off on

You get an

for truck work. . .  a rugged, all-truck chaaaia for 
longer life, lower maintenance . . .  Super-steering 
system for greater maneuverability . . .  the comto.  
v is io n  ça*, 'roomiest and most comfortable on the
road.’’

! I, Classified Adv. M gr.

iistant.
ttlng him to take 
sidelines.

to
brlfluen ths youngsters* 
t’hrtstmss at Matons and 
Keel Pharmacy, Mugi 
Building,

i
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g M Â T g e W A R E  IM E  IK S O F  *  '
H O O P te  F A LS6L V  A C C U S E D : 
— T U C  P K D C E S D 5  BOUGH T  
A  NSW  USATI MS U N IT  F O «  ' 
TH E 0 W L 6  C L U 0— A L S O , X  . 
H A D  D E V E L O P E D  6U C H  J ,
Deep  A F F sen oN  f o r . J 0

i -ru e  b ir o s  T M « r x
f R E C O ILE D  FR O M  T H E
L 't H 0 U 6 W r  O F
> -v  D EV O U R IN S
ir J is .- m E M / Z - > ^ f .  "

MO WOMDER MDU D O N 'T  BLOW/  WHAT’ LL I  I 
T O  WITH 

TH IS P IE C E ? 
YOU HAD 

1 TOO M UCH /

MERE YOU ARS * V
T H A T 'L L  B E  T W O  I 
« Y T Y - N IN E  W ITH V 
TH E  TA X  »... OUT A,
O F  FIVE »___MEWS'S
Y O U R  CH AN G E  *  A

- A n  G C__; YHE
V  TALKING a n o  

\ I  DO THE 
I  FIG U R IN G  * T 

A t  WATCH * 7

A 6ASRET OVER THOSE MI6S 
IMSTURKeyS —  V
R A F F L E D 'E M  O FFi 
D iD  YOU M A ke **? 
gMOÜôH M O O L A ^  
t o  kee p t h e  
D O U B L E - 
gA R K E LB D  
HlCCUPé <
<501M6 A L L )
WlKTCER V

CAN T YOU HINT TO HIM 
THAT'S WHAT'S WRONG 

. WITH MY N O SE  AN D 
n YOURS T THAT STUNT 
ft W A S  POPULAR THEN- 
V  AN D  LOOK. AT U S /

I V— . T E L L  HIM /

A  L IT T L E 'l /  
OLD  FO R  j 
h i d e  A N D  V

SEEK ARENT
VOU, T W IN S ’

OFF VOUR  
-H ¡X ¡6TM A& ' 
P R E S E N T S ,

I PROMISED YOU 
I’D DO  IT WHEN

y  I 'M  S O R R Y  K  
DAGVJOOD—THAT 
W AS EN TIRELY  -  

r ACC IDEN TAL Y L
BLONDtE, WHV

APOU N D TO |T- 
ANYWAY, YOU'PE 

DOING IT 
> (  WRONG V-

>. ARE >OU .
P A T C H IN G  

THAT CRACK P 
/■ THAT'S NOT 
. W OM AN 'S '  
V T  W ORK _ >

im e  héatims ^
UMlT WAS A
S t o v e p i p e = » .it

YOU UP A N D  rf' 60N IN A B E  
AR O UN D  A G A IN  f YER ASSISTANT! 
LOUIE. B U T  WMY| I  G O T T A  
T H E  SURPRISE i~ LOIN D A TECH - 
WJ V IS IT?  C— C N IQ U E  OF D A  v  

------\r~* \ P R IV A T E  E Y E .)

HAM f N O  O N E W ILL 
EVEN  S U S P S C T  r 
SOU D ID N 'T K ILL )  I 

1  YOURSELF^BEk
I  WANT T O  SEE H OW  

O O O L A  IS  M AKING O U T  
. IN HER S E A R C H  F O R  
h ,  A L L E Y 'S  BIG ^

K D IN O S A U R . .- mL / V )

M e a n w h il e ,
IN HAMILTON

S U R E  THAT A L L E Y  O O P  A N D  F O O Z Y  C A N  
H O LD  THEIR O W N  FOR ATIM E.D R .W O N M U G  
SWITCHES THE VIEW -SCREEN  THROUGH A FEW 
MILLION Y E A R S  FROM  N E R O 'S  ROM E T O  
THE JU N G L E S  O F  PREHISTORIC M O O . W k - a ; f  B A N G  '  BANG/ BANG/ > 

. B A N G /  Y A R  D E 0 .A  ,
I mustn't  actBANG 7 BAN GÌ B A N G / 

B A N G / Y A R  D E D /
l ' / A  

S O R R X  
LIL 

. DOC

CINDY/ WILL 
Y A  S T O P  _ 

fAIAMCKING ME?.
LIKE A  FOOL

I FO U N O  T H iS  L O S T  
P U F F Y . M R S . GREEN.
5 '»  I B K O U G H T  I----à
H IM  O V E R  TO  if  

» J U N IO R . r - 1 „

I'D U K E  TO  GO HOME, 
B U T  HOW CAN I c- 

B A C K -T R A C K  W H E N )
. I C A M E H ER E B Y  r t _  

B O A T i r e m f S B

I KNOW W E HA VE Jl 
T O  G E T  B O  B A C K , f  
s. B U T  HO W ? I'VE S 
( S E A R C H E D  E V E R Y  
S  P LA C E  I C A N  - k  

k s  t h i n k  o f . .  J

JUNIOR..NOW P L E A S E
s  t r y  t o  c e t  c o m e  <
r \  S L C E P . YO U  C A N 'T )  

S O  ON T H IS  i—
k "  \  W A Y  D AY  y  G&t 
^  \  A F T E R  DAY ) « c V

WOT ABOUT N  
THE ANALYSIS 
OF TH* WATER. 
MR. SKINNER

THEY CO N F IRM  MV EARLIER TESTS, 
EASY . BOTTOM LIFE IS  A LM O ST  
NOW- EX ISTE  MT...VET TH IS W A S  ONE 
O F THE B E S T  F ISH ING  G RO U N D S!

r ONLY A FEW t  
FISH«.AND THEY 

SEEM SICK'. PROB
ABLY WOULDN’T  
LIVE LONG IF 

. THEY STAYED / 
\  HERE S \

SALINITY, BUT H A » \t HKT» MM  
AM EXCESSIVE ACID I  WANTED« 
CONTENTI ENOUGH /KNOW,PAUL 
TO EXPLAIN TME Á .  1 À 
lA C K  O F  F IS H

W h il e  t h e
G E R T IE  8 .  

FOLLOWS, TESTS 
A R E  M A D E  O F  

BOTTOM SAM PLES  
IN THE RESEARCH  
V E S S E L 'S  l a b 

o r a t o r y ...

T IM E HAS RUN o u t «, 
o u t  l o o k  a t  O ZA RK  
GO  WITH TH ' FU M B LE  
HE G R A B B ED  ON H IS  

OWN F O R T Y / ___ / TH' VULTURES 
WIN 10 TO 9  
IF THEY 

NAIL H IM /

V’m  W O R U \K > 6  
H A R O  »

V l i f t V  6v«v SWOOVO «  
PftVt TO  SUffVOTO W W S H T  
MHO WAWT TO  H t «  m
own» vow« « n r s s v w M

YOUTTt T H t  OKU I  
PWSOK» VJWO 1 
ftW R taW V i» WHAT 
Y M  T«Y\KL6 TO DO,
<bo\s>wo«Ttt : _____

6 0 0 0 '.t h a t ’s  R\6HT

j  HERE THEY COME! 
IT'S OUT THE BACK 
OOOR FOR ME,

THE ALARM FOR THE BACK DOOR! QUICK! 
SOME OF YOU, OUTSIDE.’ HEAD HIM OFF!

THUNDERATION! WHAT'LL I  d o ?  
A H - T H E  MASTER SWITCH!

THERE ! 
HE GOES! WHE8S?

>«VihÀkH|

'CONFOUND IT! "  
WHO TURNED OUT 
THE LISHTS?
X CRN'T J 

L  SEE! i

OH. GOOD! 
TELL HIM 
TOCOME <

I  MR. M 'D R IPP  \
ic UCDF v- 

MRS. M< SQUILL AN!

G-GOOD
MORNING!

WELL. X'M GLAD YOU \  1-1 HOPE SO! 1  
WIRED THAT SALESMAN, AS I SAID, I ’VE 
M<DRIPP, TO COME IN /NEVER MET HIM 
FROM CHICAGO-HE / -B U T  HE MUST 
MAY BE BRINGING A \  BE CAPABLE.OR 
LOT OF ORDERS WITH ) M Y  HUSBAND 

S _ _  H IM! — /  WOULDN'T HAVE
KEPT HIM ALL 

V/ P% "/ M k iTHESE YEARS!

J  /VHP. 7 - »  -SHIP, A POUT 
SOOOM IL.ES  F (TOM 

E A K TH ,W «?ULD FOLLO W  
O N E  O F  OUK PLANN ED  
O R B I T S .. .  TW ICE U 
AROUND THE EARTH ■  
. IN T H R E E  H O U K - s / i l

r /M R.7iL BUS SH IP  MUST B E  C IRC LIN G ,
TH E E A R T H  L IK E  TME "SPACE  P L A T F O R M  

y O U 'v e  T A L K E D  A B O U T, C H R IS 1. .

1 MUST ADMIT THAT I I  1-1 CANT 
I'M  DISAPPOINTEDTOttT UNDERSTAND 
MRS M< SQUILL AN -1 IWHY WE WNENT, 
THOUGHT WE'D HAVE/ PHIL! I'M  STILL 
SOLD A COUPLE OF \POSITIVE THAT ITS 
THOUSAND BY NOW! j A WONDERFUL

Û L A D  X  HAVE 
A  D O U B L E  

IN D E N N I T V  
C L A U S E 1, y

THAT  W E IR D  
LA MOU A O E  

A o a i n !Y  E S , R O C K Y /O U R  
FLy  I NO M IS S IL E  
E X P E R T S  HAVE H A P  
P L A N S  F O R  O N E  
F O R  S O  Y E A R S .

\ C AM E  A C R O S S  IT W H EN  I L «  
W A S  HELPING MOTHER CLEAN )
LA ST  W EEK. I— 7------- -------------------
— l (------ 1------------'  l W ELL.W HERE

W EEPERS' 1 C A N T  REM EM BER
W HERE X P U T  IT  B U T  I  J-----------
DO R EM EM B E R ™  i------- -*

MAKING A M ENTAL N O TE OF 
FT A T  T H E  TIM E / |~ .........ah e a d F F

p l u m b e r
CARPCM. ••LETS PUT OUR 

T06ETHER AND 
THINK REAL HARD/ 

NOW. WHAT W ILL WE 
w ^ Q J H IS  W E E K ? ,

HO, 8 U T  I'V E  B E E N  
T K lN K lN ' ABOUT IT /

l e t 's  s e e  - - Y o u  
w e r e  A  p l u m b e r ,

A LION T A M E R  —

M U T T  D ID  VOU- 
M A K E  U P  O U R  
M IN D S  W H AT 
W E 'R E  G O N N A  
W O RK  A T  TH IS . 
W E E K ?___ „

PENN Y HAVE TOU SEEN  M Y )
- j  BRIEF C A S E ?  17--------- —------- L~
.  S r r 7 K - - T - r  l Y E S ,  FATHER.

BASEBALL 
PLAVER- .

I 'M  G O N N A  
E N J O Y  
T H IS  /

I GET A YAK OUTA ) 
TO SSIN ' E LM E R 'S  J  
PAPER W HERE HE  
CAN 'T  F INP IT /  THAT

•>----- - B u s h  l o o k s  l ik e
' h k  A  GOOD S P O T /

H E Y / E L M E R  MUSTA
G O T  A  N E W  ._____ _
-— V POOCH  /  /

T H ' LI'L CLUCK M U S T  B E  > 
R e a p i n ' B O O K S  /  h e  

— PIPN 'T G E T  T H A T  SMART 
B Y H I M S E L F /

This AFTERNOON p i i i l  
YOU W ILL W ASH  /  ,
SOMETHIN©- __ /T H A T S  

IN THE . / A  BREAK. 
K T C H E N / f FRECK !  A  
tnrmn, irW^FEVV DISHES 
H A i i l  AND THEN 
; || 1 m  BACK l b  THE 

M M  HUT/ y

W HAT WERE iO U  SAYNG 
ABOUT A FEW PISHES . « IF I  SAIO 

ANY M OOT 
ID  HAVE 
TO WASH
O U T MY .

v M 0 U 1 M /

S o r r y  J u n e / laro
AND 1  HAVE A  
HEAVY PATE WITH 

MRS CLABBER/

BUT THE GANGS 
GATHERING A T  
THE CRUMPET HUT.

R E M E M B E R  W H A T 
y 'G A V E  m e  F O R  r  
M Y  B IR T H D A Y ?  J

1 K N O W  NOW  W H Y  
T H E Y  C A L L  'E M ... .HUH? W HY 

W H A T ?W ELL, TO O TS.. 
I KNOW W H V  
NOW / J —IT—— ""

LlilVli

»

1

u
0
< ! <u —  e
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» m  tor * N k  day publication on u m i  
day Mainly about People ada until 
tu a m . Deadline tor Sunday papei — 
Classified ada XI noon, Saturday.

IOI 10S Rm I Citato Par Sala
raíl ■ J. E. RICE 
fasi REAL E S TA TE

10S Rm I tstoto Par Sala 109
Attached l a n n  i

F. H. A. HOME
Dandy 1 bedroom home, living room 

hall carpeted, lovely curtain», cor
nice boards, nice shrubbery. Im
mediate possession.
Sibyl Waston, Ph. 2 0 1 i-J 

SPECIAL
Nice 4 room house with (arape with 

as rape and fenced yard on Doucette, 
w ill trade tor larger home. Irma 
MeWrtght with Top o* Texas Keal-

j ty Co Phone 4714.__________ __________

| Home Building Sites
New 2 bedroom Hamilton.

Price $ 10,500. Good terms.

aACK 'S  SHOE SHOP
BOOT AND_SHOB HEP AIRI NO

^ ____AfiHqtie*_______J
Haetern bv

In* trip with laras selection of s 
tltiuss. reasonably priced. Dud 
BradV '* W. 407 B- H*d««coks. B

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerato!* • (tome Freezers 

Oe» Ranges - Washing Machine-
Texos Electric Applionce Co.

Good Used Servels
'THOMPSON HARDW ARE

TttTÄutomobitos Far Sale 125111 Out-of-fown Pr5p.Mll

an ’s Lend! Ph. t i l l  Til N. Somerville
pa, Texas. I  bedroom home, double garage.

1 . •  1 Willie ton St...................................  I11.M0
m ia IU J  , I  bedroom end double garage on
kinds.— 7’'  Christine St................................... S IM M
MIS 1371 Lovely 4 bedroom brick . . . . . .  111,000
>y Led rick 1 bedroom and garage .................  ItSOO

I room and I room apartment on
' m i S ?  Mary Ellen ......................................  11000

_  Nice I  bedroom, nlco yard . . . .  (4750
7 CORP. Large I  room and I  room Modern
an» East Francis .........................  18500
PlionaJNM Nlco 1 bedroom. 100 ft. front . .  ttldO
___  t  bedroom Duncan .......................  18X00
le s  1 bedroom brick. N . Somerville (11,000
»led. >1150 I  bedroom N. D w ig h t .................... 58500

1 bedroom N. Nelson ...................  17500
»rage and Large I bed loom. Double garage. 140
wile. (Skill ft. front ................................. , . . .1 1 1 ,6 0 0
in now.'«

f o r m »
total. 320 ti<rt wheat farm , SM in wheat. 

m* prop- j .I  whaat goes. (50 per month from 
ras wail. 9110 oar acre.

-  Otnera lio a c r a  farm, VtVaalar County. (41.50 
par act*.

I wall Improved 0000 act* ranch. Pam-
• pa tarrltory. (50 par act*. •

1046W Inccm« Property
— -------------  4 houaaa on closa In 50 ft. lot. (150 par

month Incoma. ( 0600.
y|(| T room apartment. Hood location

YOUR U S T 1N Q 8 APPRECIATED

Mainly About People 0 p . m .  Satur

n ie  Pampe New» win not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing In this laaua. Call In

£ mad lately whan you find an error 
a boon made.
Monthly Rate—(1.50 per tins per 
month ino copy change)

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three 4-point lines.) 
1 Day—U o per Una 
1 Days—Me per line per day.
(  Days— 17o par Una par day.
4 Days— l«o per line per day.
I days— lie  par Utie per day.

-  4 day»—14c par Una par day.
T day* (or longer) — l(c  par

112 Forms - tracts 112
P L E k T T  OF RAIN. PROSPECTS 

UOOD FOR ID. I
Are you looking for real 

Bargains?
In farm and ranch land from (17.5t 

upf W e offer a complete (|at of 
l>out 100 farms and ranches c* stock 
farms, Incated In Kansas and East
ern Colorado. Buy direct from own
er. Secure a Ust at (1.00. It la worth 
(100.

Address 629 S. Ballard 
Pampa, Texos

APAR TM EN T SIZE gas tab 
rang# for sale. 111 1. Wynne.2 Rug Cleoning 32

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phons 1S1S-W Have good 1 » (  Bulck. (60' r  n o u e  s u s

BONNY-JÓNAS USÖ) CÄK5Washing machine, S tube and tub 
I stand”  (45.

1949 Bendix dryer. 9100. K WUk» Amarino Kiwy Ph. 499«
■ H f c ^ r ET  tudör sedam OÖöS1(41 CL____________________________________

motor and heater. See at 1110 N.
Somerville._________ ■'_______-

PAMPA RADIO LAB  
. . .  „ 8ale* ana ServiceT1T W . Foster Phone 48
“ H AW K IN S RADIO LAB. f»h. 34 
Can U S  for repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Sets.________

36 Air Conditionsrs 36
~ U c S  m ô o RE Tin  s h ô P
8h««t metal, he* ting. atr-condltlonlng 
Phone 102 ----------—

Nice 2 bedroom Sunset Drive.
$9500. Good terms.

60 ft. lot Homilton. $1200. 
100 ft. lot N. Russell $2600.

19'.0 BLUE Dodge Coronet 4 
Radio, heater, overdrive, 
eldewall tires, low mileage, 
clama condition. For Sala. Cal! 
H. E. Frank». I7-W . McLean,

SHOP ADDINOTON'S
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen’ s Headquarters

PLA INS MOTORW e have buyers forDecorations at
.B F. GOODRICH

108 8. Cuyler_________________ Phone 111

ANNOUNCEMENTS g o o d  farms, and 
ranches. See us to
day for quick service.

TOP O T E X A S  REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.— Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins —  (103. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 1444 

SALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 4704 

Helen Kelly Ph. 8177
Bob Elkina Ph. 4968__________

For homes. Income bualnea property.

B O O TH  - LA N D R U M
Office Ph. 2039 —  1398

I  bedroom home with den on pay
ment. carries (9000 loan. Price (10.000. 
5 room efficiency garage, fenced In 

back yard. Low down payment.

7 room brick home, carpeted, 

draperies, air conditioned. 

Will sell or take smaller 

home on trade.

, ? u v i t e ?
Classified Ads Dally 820 W. Klngaml

Refrigeration Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEARCARDS! CARD8!PertonoT w e  Se r v i c e  a l l  m a k e s  r e f r I-

ÙERATORS and Gaa Rangas. W# 
rant floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

For Rent, For Sale. Poeted. House 
for Rent. Room for Rent, House for 
Sale, Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
10c each and 8 for 26c.
Pampa News, Commercial Dapt .

C.C. Mead's Used CarsLL your drug needs cal 
delivery. Malone-Keel

1848 Dodge Panel, Motor overhauled
1949 Plymouth Special Delue 4 dr.
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

a l c o h o l i c  
Thursday i

M o ving -T ran ito r USED CLOTHING to trade or a»U at 
LO W  PRICES. Mitchell 8econd 
Hand Store. 614 S. Cuyler.__________BRUCE & SON

R E A L  E ST A TE  -  OIL -  CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN T H E  P A N H A N D L E "

6EN WHITE, Real Estata
Phone 41(5___________ 914 South Nelson

Kirkham & Kirkham
R EAL EST A TE

Ph. Jaan, 3392 or Faye, 3274
1 bedroom home with 8 bedrooms and 

apartment in basement. 6 room 
rental on back of lot. All to be sold 
furnished. Oood location. 100 ft. 
front. Priced reasonable. Monthly 
Income (11(.

Corner lot In Fraser addition.
(  bedroom Wllllston 
1 bedroom N. Samner. Fenced yard.

Good neighborhood, 
t  bedroom on Mary Ellen.
1 Colorado ranches.
Have buyers for I  and 2 oed room

Phone 2039Transfer - Storage
le a n  of experience la your guarantee 

of t >tter set vice.
916 W. Brown Phone 934

iturday, Dec. Í
105 N. Wynne Ph. t(78
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen 
(  bedroom close In with rental. (MOO. 
Furnished (  room modern. (1000 down, 

Total (1160.
(  room N. Sumner, (6100.
4 room with garage. E. Frederic 
Shown by appointment only — Nice

ly furlshed 4 room home with rent
als bringing (M 6 month. (17,(06.

(  bedroom, 1 baths, on tha hill.
Large (  room duplex, Reduoed (71(0 

for next few days.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J.

South Cuyler. W hite Dear Alter So- 
claty. Public Invitad. W ILSON PIANO SALON 113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113

LOCAL moving and hauling. tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 1184 or 
659W . Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

8 Blocks E. of Highland Pen. Hospital 8 ROOM MODERN house. Hardwood 
Boors, built In cabinets. See James 
Hash Quit Merten Lesas. P 1974-J-4

116 Garage» 116
Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brake and Winch Service______

Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Tagaa 
Pha. 8811 - Nlta 758 1144 8. Berna»
^oys to sell Pompa News on 

street. Hustlers can make

Medium »lie  uprights. Ph. 8088ROY FREE moving end hauling. W e
Tarpley Music Storetry to please evi 

prloes and work. Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.

Small Uprights, 
inoa 8(0 up.

Phone MO

(  room efficiency on MaiSpinata. Orano 
Also Used“ M . ruvisp

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED • INSURED  

Protect Tour Valuable Possessions 
Phone 367-625-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES  

__________317-31 E. TTNO ST._________
41 Nursery 4T
p l a y h o u s e  B a y - n u r S e r Y  636

N. Christy. Ph. 5129. Keep children 
by hour, day or week.__________

(  room house on tha hill. (12,500
8 bedroom and dan on Hamilton.
(  bedroom home, 2 baths (10,500 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
Williston Home

A lovely I bedroom home with 1 car 
garage. Austin stone and slate roof. 
Lot 111 ft. on Wllllston. For price 
and terms call ua.

Mary Ellen Home
A nlcs five room home with garage, 

furnished, fenced In bark yard, w as  
asking (12.500. Reduced to (11,660. 
Terms.

Duplex
A four room and bath, furnished. Dou

ble garage. Renting for (110 per 
month. This price has also been to 
(77(0. Terms.

One bedroom and two bedroom du
plex. Separate baths, double gar
age. On Hasel St. Renting for (100 
per month. Price (8760. Term».

H. T. HAMPTON, Reol Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..P h . 86* Bldg. I466-J
Your Listings Appreciated

113 N, CuylerInquire Circ. Dept. bX l B'w in  s  OARAGE
Bicycles4 to 5 afternoons. 6 room house to ha movad, (3860

Large 4 room house to be moved, 12000
Nice brick building almoet new. pric

ed (or Q uick  sale at (M.000.
Nlca 8 bedroom N . Duncan, price 

reduced to (8250 for Quick sale.
Nlca 6 room on Charles St.
Dandy 6 room, N. Walla. W ith garage 

and storm caller.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
Nice 5 room N. Neleon.
I  good suburban grocery storaa 

Both well located.
Lovely 6 room on Garland.
1 lovely 8 bedroom brick homee.
Large 6 room closa In, 11150.
4 room modern on N. Davis.
Oood drlve-ln. W ell located. Priced 

right. Take car or houaa on deal.
ACREAGE

(20 acre wheat farm. 250 acres In 
whaat, near Pampa. (110 per acre.

14o acre wheat farm near i'umpa.
110 sera stock farm, modern Improve

ments. Near Lefors. (81,000.
YOUR LISTINGS - APPRECIATED

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone (41 —  718 —  44(0

______ Your Listings Appreciated______

Stone -  Thomasson
Will gladly show you ths fol

lowing listings:
'¡ 7  room brick, completely fur

nished, close in.
Y Large 6 room with 2 car ga

rage on North Hobart.
[' 5 room brick on Mary Ellen, 

newly carpeted, newly re
decorated.

For Rent
2 and 3 room furnished apart

ments in Edmondson apart
ments.

Stone-Thomasson
Ph. 1766 Hughes Bldg.
Your Listings Appreciated

Phone 8(2
117

10OI Ripley
117T W O  88 Inch bicycles (16 each. Phone MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CÒ.

Factory Hudson
TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP 411 8. Cuyler

NASH SELÉCT USED CARS“ 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobort Phone 130 

CORNELIUS MOTOR ¿O. “

SUPERIOR BOO M ASH. Pallets or 809 W Foater

FORD'S BODY SHOPKrumbles. James Feed Store. M l  8. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1677.Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

Red Chain Feeds
W s carry a complete line of 

High Quality
Cottle - Hog - Poultry Feeds 
Cotton - seed meal ond cake.

Compare our feeds 
Compare our feeds in quality 

and price
J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE

601 W . Brown__________________Ph. 1140

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph i

Cretney'«, 110 N. Cuyler W OODIE'8
F. É. DYER APPROVED

- Plymouth Service
116 W . Foster

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W . Kingsmill______________ Phone 48Mitcelloneou* • 8 Painting and Papering Chrysler

Phone 341)
600 N. Dwight Phone 4934

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOPSHEPHERD C. C. Matheny Tire & SalvaiLEE R. BANKS "A ll Work Guaranteed”
516 W  Foster Phone 547

Not Prefab —  Built complete on your 
lot.

Concrota floor, 1 coat» paint, Over- 
head type door.

W e undersell them all.
10% Down 36 months to pay

Virden Permo-Bilt
713 N. W ells________________Ph. 1618-W

The Saw Sharpening Ms t 
6)2 E. Field V, B1K. E. of 8. „

THE CALENDAR SAYS
N O N E C A N  AFFORD

A  USED - UP USED CAR
You never get through paying for o used-up used car. 
That's why shrewd buyer* come here where all the cars
are in good condition.
1949 Bulck Super 4 door Medan, Dynaflow, RAH, very nice . .  $1445 
1949 Studelmker Land Cruiaer, 4 dr. eedan, fully equipped* excellent

condition ........................................................ ............. ......................
1949 Chevrolet Deluxe, club coupe. RAH. sunshade, neat ,.#• I I32  ̂
1949 Plymouth Special Deluxe. HAH, White W all tire«, good . .  $1295
1949 Ford V -8 Custom, tudor eodan, RAH, Spotllte, a good model

for only .............................................. • •*••............... *.......... ? * • ;......... *.1188
1948 Bulck Roadmaster, 2 door aedanette, a prime car for aatlafac* 

tlon ............................. ................................ ..................................................... JIIbI
1950 Bulck 2 door aedanet, Dynaflow, tip top shape ..................... .. JJJ45
19 47 Bulck Headmaster 4 door aedan. RAH. First class .•••••»# 11095
1947 Chevrolet Fleetllne 4 door sedan. RAH. Oood tires ........... $ 895
1946 Ford Super Deluxe ' ‘6”  tudor sedan. Sunshade, heater, rebuilt

engine. A  real bargain ............................... ...................... ................#• $ 750

8EB

13 N. Groy TEX EVANS BUICK

It I» Mme to put your ad In th . want 
ad» to rent your house or apart
ment. Each bright day brings more 
readers of classified ads aeeklng 
a place to Ilya._______________________ FOR SALE cheap. Black Cocker fe- 

male. 11 month, old. 8ee at 704 S. 
Reid. Phone 2179-J.____________ __CARTER S SAND A iiD  G ftAVEL-  

Drive way material and top soil. 
213 N. Sumner Phone 1175

83 Farm Equipment 83
'HOGUB-MILLB EQUIPM ENT CO.Financial Shrubbery Service 

Phons 1360
International Fart» 

818 W . Brown ______ W a are agenta 1er
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency L a r g e s t  GROWERS of Hardy orna

mental nursery stock In the SW . 
Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. 0 -F -l.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEM ENT PRODUCT'S C 6.

Dirt Work Caliche Drives
Sand and Gravel

218 Price St. Phone 3897-W

Mobilhomes 
Gunnison Homes

Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

ROI W . B r o w n ________________ Ph.SPECIAL l o a n s
MODEL H. IN TERN ATIO N AL Trac

tor with all equipment and fertilis
er attachments. Two row monitor, 
all ateel 3 . row »talk cutter. Allis- 
Chamber combine, 1 Ford Truck. —  
Lloyd Futeh, 6 miles East, 2 miles 
South of Wheeler._____________________

Employed men and women 
$10 to $60.00

Personal and Salary Loans 
(1.00 dot Acquainted Offer (1.00 
we will pay you (1.00 In cash whan 

- opening your first account of (10 or 
nmre.
Western Guaranty Loan Co.

Room 4. Duncan Bldg.
~  Phone 2492

« 1 3  Business Opportunity 13
•  «M A L L  ’ c a W  ’for »ale. doing good 

— bu»lnt*A Pfc. (SOB.____________________

In Gray. Robarla, Hemphill and 
Wheeler Counties

W slding
John I. Bradley, Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011 -J

NO JOB too large or too small. De
pendable work. (3.50 per hour. O. H. 
Ernst. 928 E. Campbell. Ph. 2534-M. Phone 184-0 Office Machines B4-a

W k b 'ÍE X  o fF IC Ê  M ACHINES CO. 
Undorwood Agency — Sale. A Servie# 
Phona 4990 _____________ 216 N. Ruase 11

Bicycle Shops
C. B.'a Bicycle A Tricycle Shop

85 M ochinory -  Tools 85 6 acres with income.
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

S09 N. Faulkner Phona 1443
T O U R  LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Repairs and Parts

JACK'S BIKE SHOP table saw with 
Call 2668 aftermotor and stand.

6 o'clock. ________
Repairs and Parts 

324 N. 8umner PInsurance ÌIAGNETO REPAIRING. Wisconsin 
engine# and Brtggs-Stmtton en
gines, pan s and service. KadelUf 
Broa. Electric Co. 519 8. Cuyler.

57 Good Thing* to lot 57ffe STALCUP for Llabll4 H1E mm ■. — « —  . — ----- -
Uv and Kira Inaurane«. State Farm 
.Mutual. Current dividend 27 Per- 

"  r«ni._Ph, I t f f W .  _______________
BATTÉR Y RAISED FRYERS (1.00 

on foot or (1.20 dreaed. J P. Dyer 
2t2 McCullogh._________________________

for Automobile Liabili SPECIAL3 wheal trallar. Fordty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERRELL A* 

crai Inaurane». Ph. 34
Croat. ' _____________

YOUNG'd M ATTRESS FACTORT for pickup bed. good sideboards, 
new tire, other good. Priced 
Ph. 4985-J._______________ ___

For Sale

1000 block S. Christy, 

Dwight, Wells and 

Nelson Streets

mattresses of highest quality an 
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv 
tee. Phone 3848. 112 N. Hobart.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO,

Ellen, 2 bedroom effi
92 Sleeping Rooms 92

ectioniBEDROOM FOR REn Y :  |(.k0 ciency, lovely Duncan PhyfePhona 638817 W . FosterCALL 4860 and ask Virginia about week. 316 N . Ballard.
ligi prices on permanents. 405 Curtains ROOMS FOR M EN ONLY

heat. Running water. Private bath 
from (8 00 up. Hlllaon Hotel.URTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 312 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 3C68.

HAIlt CUTTING and styling. New
est personality 
teauty Shop. Phoi 

i f A W f r i i R i  Y O t r ,  
styling and proper 
nant. C a l ' ------  "

dinette suite, air condition
LARGE bedroom with small kitchen- 

ette. 931 Duncan. Phone 1866-J. ------------ --Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It's easy 
with Classified Ads.

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads’

«leapingNie« bachelor quarters or -------  _
room. Dishes, linens, laundry rea^ er and other furniture. Re:lnd of Perm .

ill 1(18. Hllcrest aonablc._______________________ _
VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep- 

ing rooms, cloee in. 600 M. Frott.
EMPLOYMENT

duced for quick sale
W o21 M a la  kelp Wanted 2 Ï

ing room». 
Phone 9543.

LaundryH KLP W A I T E D : Reliable ¡AN comfortable rooms, bath or 
ower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel.____  ____________  __ ______ person

from thla area to service and col
lect money from new automatic 
merchandise machines. No selling. 
To qualify, must have car. refer
ences and (600 working capital. A  
few hours spare time weekly will net 
up to (400 monthly. Possibility full 
Aims work. For Interview,- write, 
giving full particulars, name, ad
dress. phona numbar. Box Off, c /o

Phone 2040 or 716Americon Steam Laundry
616 8. Curiar__________________Phone 206 95 Furnished Apartment* 95 ChrlMtmasC. A. Jeter, Agency Phllco Radios and Radio-Phono

graphs. $20.35 for ChrUtmaa, Tarpley 
Musio Store 115 N. Cuyler.

Watch for a large shipment 5$ 
Christmas trees to be on «ale Decem
ber 1 st at Martin Service Station, 40i 
W . Foster. All Bizes and prices avail
able.
I’aTngburn, Whitman«, Kings and 

Brachn. (lift boxen 
a —-  of chocolates and 

- assorted candies.
A11 #ift P*clc|Hf*s % are wrapped free 

iL L '- '* ''  when you buy and 
L  IT "“I f  * *  *ave at Cretney'».

‘ 110 N. Cuy ler .__
"F a c to ry  repair service for all mo<T- 
els of Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova and 
Gruen watchea plus a large «election 
of bands. Karl F. Miller, certified 
watch maker. Malone and Keel Phar- 
m acy.____________________________

W hy not give a gift subscription to 
brinf. pleasure all year around? Sub- 
scrip ions taken for practically all 
magazine*. Pampa News Stand. 114 
N. Russell.____

Kodak« and Camera Equipment for 
all ages plus a large «election of gift 
cosmetic« at Richard Drug Store. 107 
W . Kingsmill.

IDEAL tri'BAM LAUNDRY  
“ W et Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a m. to 6:8» p.m. Tuaa Wed. Frl.
Open to 7:80 p.m. Mon. Thura.

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison____________ Phone 406
OS8’E8 H .lp -U -Self Stenm Laundry! 

W et wash, tough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery, l i t  N. Hobart. Ph. 5099, 

BARNARD Steam LaunflA. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, Ilnlah. Pickup and 
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph 2002. 

M YR T '8 LAUNDRY, expart finish, 
rough, wet. Frea pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at 601 Sloan.

IRONING bO N E by the doxen or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fln- 
lahed. 124 B. W .lla. Phon. 3509-W .

Hunting coats, pants or vest 
Shotgun or Rifle 

Handmade Cowboy Boots 
3-5 or 714" Brim Hat

Addington's Western Store
119 8. Cuyler

LARGE 2 furnishednicel; Insurance A  Rosi Estate 
918 Barnard Ph. 419

Your Listings Appreciated
apartment. Private bath. Refrlgara- 
tlon, innersprtng mattress. Close In. 
Call 49.-I-J at 619 N. Starkweather. 

NICE large 2 room modern apartment.------------- —  f o r  r<n t ¡jotelectric refrigerator.
East Browning.___

2 ROOM furnished at 
trie refrigeration, cl 
204 E. Tyng.

LARGE CLBAi? 2 room furnished 
apartment. Aleo 2 room house. Bath, 
bills paid. Extra bed for children.
Phone 3418-J. __________________

Sx'T R A  LARGE on# room apartment. 
Also trailer house. Linens and dish
es furnished for bachelor. Weekly 
rates reasonable. Phone 8418-J.

o'ess. pnone num ___ ___________
r  .'The Pampa News.____________________

5tEN W A N T E D  — AT ONCE 
Men to train In sales and service. 

' Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap- 
Aly In porson, no phono calls. See -..Manager,

f in g e r  Sewing Machine Co.

For shaving supplies, co
lognes, talcum powder A 
men’« gift sets, shop at 
Malone and Keel Phar
macy on the ground floor 
of the Hughes Building.214 N. Cuyler

Boca Built Billfolds and Pocket Sec
retaries monogrammed free at Pam
pa Office Supply. 211 N. Cuyler.

W e suggest a SuE- 
r \  beam Shavemaster.

r\V\A p* the finest In electric
razors, to really 

\ m  please him for Chrlst-
mas. Also see our fine 

/ / T  m  line of sporting 
J £/  v«9w\ equipment at Thomp-

V r  son Hardware. 120 N.
A r  Somerville.

64 Cleaning ond Pressing 64Jtoeltlon. Previous sales experience 
helpful but not neceesary. A  nlco 
future for one who can qualify. (60 
weekly to start. Baa between 8 and 
It A . M. 214 Rose Building.

8 ROOM furnished apartment. Privatef l P - Y o p  C L E A N E R S 424 Crest.entrance, bath, 
Phone 1046-W.Low Price» 

Phone 889
r Cleaning 
IngamSI SM ALL furnished apartment for rent. 

Call Stone-Thomaaaon._______________
Neme OP

2 ROOM FURNISHÉD ai 
Privata bath. Bills paid. 61! 
ervllle. may be used in Classified Ads 

Important: Advertisers usir 

their ads must have copy in 

office by Deadline time.

2 ROOM MODERN furnished
ment. Bill» paid. Inquire 
Place. East Frederic.______

furnishedNE AND T W O  room __________
apartments, electrio refrigeration 
111 N. Gill lapie, Murphy Apts. Come by and see our 

attractive shirt win
dow. W e have every
thing In the clothing 
line for him at the 
right price. Friendly 
Men’s Wear. I l l  N. 
Cuyler.

LARUE 2 ÄdOM furnished apartment.
221 W . Craven. __________________8 out of every 10 readers con

sult Classified Ads Call 666 
and let us help you with your 
problems'

3 ROOM furnished apartment, 
ate bath, couple only, 721 W . 
cl*.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. $17.fé 
per mo. 841 8. Faulkner. Ph. 1237-J.WANTED: Mon between 21

and 35 with high school ed- 
L. ucation for household ap

pliance sales. Car essential. 
Hospital benefits, weekly 
draw plus commission. Sales 
appliance experience pre
ferred. j

Contact E. H. Morgan, Appll- 
' a nee. Dept.

ÖRAT FRIEZE b fv A N  and chair, 
eight piece mahogany dining room

Just look at thla apertal. 
Sunbeam Shavemaster 
electric razor. Regularly 
priced nt |24.r.0, now on
ly 122.39. W e also fea
ture »having kite, foun
tain pen«, and other

Sift«. Cretney Drug 
tor#.. 110 N. Cuyler.

Begin now to put your 
wardrobe and household 
cleaning needs In order. 
Blankets. satin quilts, 
rugs, curtains cleaned 
properly. Where clean
ing la an art. Master 
Cleaner». Phone 660.

NICE 4 RÔOM unfurnished duplex.sight place mahogany dining room 
aulta. nollywood bed. dressing table, 
matrass, springs, odd chair, floor 
lamp, electric roaster. 1808 Coffee, 
Phon* 5116-J.
LONDE POSTER BBDROoW  eult*. 
Practically new. Ph. 648-W.__________

floor furnace, 
W . Buckler. I

S k ip  it/
ip  I  SAIO
AMy moot
id  HAve 
TÖ VM4SM
our MV , 

.MOUTH/

3 ROOM MODEftN fuml»fi#d house 
for rent. W ill accept children. In
quire Headquarters Drive Inn. 1301
8. Barnes Ph. 9587._ 8 l« >  Cabin*___

2 S d o M  MODERN lurn&hed' kousa, 
electric refrigerator. Bills paid, i l l  
8. Sau rvlll.. ________ _

M. the day before insertionM JR R ELL  FURNITUftE For her w# have a nice »election of 
appliances such as the Sunbeam Mix 
Maater. Toaatermaater and the Egg 
Cooker. W e have n complete line of 
Paul Revere cooking ware which 4* 
Mire lo please the lady of the house. 
Thompson Hardware, 120 N. Somer- 
vllle.___________

W e would tike to suggest a sub
scription to Pampa'» Number 1 news
paper. It Is a presenj that will Inform 
and entertain the whole year around 
and all you have to do la come to 
the News office at 401 W est Atchison 
or call 666. _________

Give fishing and hunting equipment 
id supplies to that man this Christ
as. W e feature a complete line of 
>ortlng equipment for him. Hall and 
Inson Tire Co. 706 W . Foster.

102 8. CUTLER
Ï I 5  Cu b i c  f o o t  

free**. 660 lb. Cl 
storage units for sa 
Firestone Stores.

• Deadline for Sunday Insertion:

4 P. M . Friday before insertion. In order 

to give you the proper service, it is impor-

98 Unfurnished House* 48ry Word Co.
3 RÒÓte klODERN unfurnished house, 

and 2 room furnished apartment. 
212 8. Somerville. Ph. 4*1 -^

ONE LARGE ROOM, Kitchenette and 
bath. Billa paid. 1300 N . Russell. Ph.

n e w t o n 's  T u r n  I Yu r éhour* 8 a.m. to 
i on duty during 
Haws la not reu
ige» given outside Electric Home Appliance*

One Hotpolnt Electric range (129.50
On« Norge wringer Washing Mach

ine. He! of double tubs. Only oneB t  CO. haa opening W e have one of the lei

town. Panda Bear, 20 In.
V 1  _ S  high, hlg, round, and

fluffy. The perfect gift
f l / _ ^ C t f o r  the email child and 

^  only (4.91 A complete
»»rvlce station with oil 

rack, washing equipment and car with 
a gas tank to fill for only (2.19. Let 
your child ride Harry the rocking
horse to a wonderful Christmas prte- 
ed a t only 15. M at Cretney Drug Storey

tant that these deadlines be observedcapital for * 
van. Adams On* 7 ft. Kelvtnator refrigerator

_  Ono Maytag froner ...............
Consult Closslfied Ads. Call TEXAS FURNITURE 
466 and tot us help you with 

’ your problems in ridding the 
Ottlc of furniture, Clothing 
Ond toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
tto«d. You'll be making 
•money ond possibly prevent- 
*nq a fir# by doing so An od 

fis  your best chonce to sell.

W e suggest that you hava
a look at our large selec
tion of Costume Jewelry. 
W e have a complete line of 
pins and ear rings plus 
many other beautiful gifts 
for har at Malone and Keel 
l*harmacy on the ground 
floor of tha Hughes Bldg.

- J U v m t J

T̂hers's. . . . .  J no finer gift fo r those 
your Chrlatmae liât than PullerMeat hog as good as grow. M ilk and corn fed. Plan to 

butcher December 7. Price 32c lb. at packing house. A  
few toft. Order now.

3 miles South of Humble Camp, %  mile west

514 Cook. Ph. 2152-J.
W alt for me to return 

'  from Colorado With a 
fine load of sprues and 

, ()r  Christmas tree». They
will be on salt Saturday 

* through holidays on cor- 
k iter or T ng and Cuyler. 
— 41an . U '  from .1. C.
a H "'r Y Co. Buck’s

Mrs. Jessye Stroup, Classified Adv. Mgr, 

or Mrs. Carter, Assistant.

I 'e rfum as and cologne, make Idas)

girlatmas gifts for her. W *  feature 
invln In five fragrances: Pretext, 
Mr Hln, Arpege. 8eand»l and Hemeur. 

Ctro In thaaa fragrances: Reflsxloo. 
Danger, Acclaim. New Horlson and 
Burrandar. A s a  aacctal plaaaer we 
hava a Merry Chrlatmas dacha» 
Christ mae card, ready tn mall, for on
ly (1 .54). Harvester Pharmacy. Com be -

W »  have a complete line of 
Dotle and Story hooka ta 
brighten tha youngsters* 
Chrlatmas at Malone and 
Keel Pharmacy, Hughes 
Building.
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BUSINESS REVIEW AND

Purchases Corner
K-K Stamps Worth (ash

y ■

a T h o w I l l

Here It Is »tier Thanksgiving himI we Imve li;i<1 some pretty coot 
weather, til taet il is t|iiilee nml every niglil anil healers must 
be used. We 'mine that your house Is welMieated and comtortable. 
It it isn’t we advise you to visit the Bert A. Howell Company at 119 
North Ward without any more delay. The Bert A. Howell Co. is 
equipped to answer your hnaiing nerds with scientific engineering, 
top notch installations and better than ever service.

Maybe a Utility Wall Heater will be the answer to the heating 
problem lu your home. This heuter brings modern gas heating to 
every type of single and multiple story construction with an in
stallation ease and efficiency never before possible. Fully auto
matic, the high velocity discharge insures efficient overall 
heatng at all room levels, elmininating cold zones and drafty 
corners. *

SEEN ABOVE is a view of the Corner Drug Store which is located at 908 Alcock, next to the Pig Hip. There you 
will always find plenty of free parking space and you can get curb service for really fine fountain drinks. The in
sert at the left shows Mr. L. G. Close, the new owner of Corner Drug, and at the right is a picture of Mrs. Close, 
who will be assoociated with her husband in their new bu siness. --

Mr. L. G. Close two

F o u n to in
Service

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

We Give K-K Stamps

safe from the denting of fenders. 
A total of five years in the 
drug business has given Mr. 
Close the necessary experience to 
serve the public in a highly sat
isfactory manner.

You will like the top fountain 
specialties at Corner Dryg where

known him as yet, now would 
be a good time for you to atop 
in and make the acquaintance 
of one of the finest drug store
men in this area.

With the advent of the Christ- out Greeting cards. A complete; 
mas holiday season, most every- line of Hallmark Greeting cards 
one seems to lose time doing! ate to be had at the Pampa 
a million things that have to I Office Supply. Send a Hallmark 
be done and consequently, pro- j oard to “'show you cared enough 
crastinate on our Christmas shop- ' to send the very best." Y o u
ping and especially in sending I W*H al-so find H complete selec

tion of Christmas cards are at 
the Pampa Office Supply. In
cluded are many beautitul cards, 
some in religious themes, some
by foremost artists, and others 
just plain charming. , You will 
want to hurry and make your
selection while there is still a
complete line to choose f r o m .
Remember, there isn’t too much 
time before Christmas.

Besides cards there

To help the student do a bet
ter job, Pampa Office Supply 
handles everything from scotch 
tape, pencils and paper to foun-

Corner Drug to shop. You will 
be delighted with the variety of 
gifts and the wide price range 
available. There is a large line 
of children’s books which make 
ideal gifts at Christmas or any 
time.

It is smart to shop Corner 
Drug. Besides quality products, 
you receive K-K Trading Stamps 
which you may redeem for cash, 
premiums or for merchandise in 
Corner Drug Store.

Visit L. G. Close soon at the 
Comer Drug at 918 Alcock. If 
you know L. G. already, stop In 
and say hello; if you do no!

thin pens, dictoinaries and gloves.
You will also find equipment! 

for completely outfitting any of
fice. They handle only first line 
merchandise such as Shaw-Walk- 

| er office and filing equipment, 
Royal Typewriters, National Add
ing Machines and Bookkeeping 
Machines, and Speed-o-P r i n t 
Duplicators and Supplies. They 
also have Mosler Safes and vault 
doors for banks.

Pampa Office Supply a l s o  
boasts the most complete type
writer and adding machine re
pair and rebuilding service in 
the Panhandle.

So, whether your needs are 
visit the newly

at 211 North Cuyler. Their motto 
"We sell merchandise, but give 
Service”  speaks for itself.

For Your Complete 

Driving Satisfaction —  

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac. . .  with the 

1951 Pontiac Accaaaorlas

NOBLITT-COFFEY  
122 N . Gray 

PHONE 3320

New Law Protects 
Italian Landscape

ROME — (A1) — Neon signs 
and advertisements will not be 
allowed to spoil the landscape 
around Italy’s famed tourist re
sorts. A law for the defense of 
Italian landscape had been en
acted recently.

The ministerial committee re
sponsible for enforcement has al
ready approved plans covering the 
Islands of Capri and Ischia in

they maintain minimum prices 
and you can always get curb 
service during the store hours of

seven

I 908 Alcock

until 11:00 p.m
Drive out soon for 

of their good thick malts, 
one of their several real special 
treats.

Corner Drug stocks a good sup
ply of drugs and toiletries; if 
you want merchandise w h i c h  
they do not have they will order 
it for you. .

This is ideal weather for read
ing and from Corner D r u g s’ 
large selection of magazines and 
papers and books you are cer-

days a week, 
one

F o r  the u lt im ate  in 
com fort, w e offe r you 
the fine st equ ipm ent 
tha t m oney can b uy  
. . the best designed  
s y ste m s  possib le  . . 
the in te g r ity  that has 
bu ilt a repu tation  u n 
m atched fo r qua lity. are many

ideal gift suggestions to be found 
rt the Pampa Office S u p p l y .
Take the hostess who is known 
for her distinctive entertaining *arKe or small, 
and who is always on the look- r?n™?eJfd .1Pi^np,a of£^e Supply 
out for ideas to give her parties ~ ’
that extra touch. At the Pampa 
Office Supply you can f i n d

fino and Nervi, on the Italian 
Riviera near Genoa.

The committee has to approve 
the areas where new buildings 
may be built, and approve the 
style and dimensions of the pro
jected buildings.

It has asked for the removal 
of advertising posters which spoil 
the landscape in certain areas of 
the country.

HEADQ UARTERS FOR
Guns — Ammunition — Rods — Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports — Hobby Supplier

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. Kingsmill Phone 677

H. Guy Kerbow 
Co.

859 S. Faulkner 
Phone 3396

AIR CONDITIONING

Pampa's Only Exclusive 
Air-Conditioning Contractor

NO PINEAPPLES?
BROOKLINE, Mass. — UP) — 

Although she had seen number
less birds, small animals and 
fruit -at home in Hawaii, Mrs. 
Rose L. Schroeder, 39, had never 
seen squh-rels, robins or an ap
ple tree until recently when she 
visited the U.S. for the f i r s t  
time.

Mrs. Schroeder, the f o r m e r  
Made Lokelani Kohokikalani, lives 
in Hawaii. A 40-degree tempera
ture she encountered here was 
the coldest she had ever known.

Call ^ *  TIES’

. . .  All types of Sheat 
Metal Work.

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
320 W. Kingsmill Phone 101

place SHARE THE WEALTH
Thru there are bride’s books, j  ROME — (/P) — The Roman 

baby books and scrapbooks, too. nobility will have to give up
‘ 185,400 acres of cultivable land 

as part of the Italian agrarian 
j reform.
1 The reform, aimed at distrib
uting land to landless peasants, 
has been under way for most of 

| the year in Southern Italy—Cala- 
| bria, Apulia, and Lucania. 
j  The large estates of the Ro- 
| man nobility will be cut by from 
j  2 0  to 80 percent, according to

FAMILY IN MOVIE
ALLIANCE, O. — (If) — Mr. 

and Mrs. Anthony Lenave a n d  
their seven children are starring 
in a movie about the "average 
American citizen.”  the Govern
ment propaganda film will be 
shown in 57 countries in 27 
languages.

/The
Electric Supply

"Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

• CONTRACTORS 
• APPLIANCES 

• FIXTURES 
• REPAIRS

Shaw Walker office furniture 
and supplies new.

New Royal Typewriters—all 
makes rental service.

Large stock school suppleis. 

National Adding Machines
IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 

WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS
SAVE ON 

DRY CLEANING
LADIES COATS 

Cleaned & Pressed

Mosler Safes

'We Specialize in CARBONDALE, III. — (ff>l — 
Two runaway boys from Cen- 
tralia, 111. — picked up by Car- 
bondale police — were telling 
how they planned to start out 
on their own. One boy, whose 
father was there to take him 
home, said they planned to sell 
his motorbike when they reached 
Alabama.

LOW COST—EXPERT SERVICE w B m S S B F

Oil Field Electrification"

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
319 W. Foster Phone 1

PA M PA  OFFICE

Service Cleaners 
312 S. CUYLER  

PHONE 1290

SUPPLY CO.
“ Everything for the Office' 

211 N. Cuyler Ph.

Here is automatic heating 
\ for every type o f single and 

multiple story construc
tion. Sets flush in wall*, 
between two rooms, leav
ing all "living space”  for 
living. Flow-control dren- 
lates warmth w here you 
want it.

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS
Day er night . . . you can de
pend on us for any emergency 
car ntsd. You get the same 
expert attention from our 
technicians.

Vitamin research studies of 
leading unversttles hi the United 
State* found that crushed tea 
was extremely beneficial in pre
serving Vitamin C and other 
quality factors In lettuce. Sam
ple* held In Ice remained crisp, 
unwllted and attractive for aNight Phone — 1734-J 

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

PAMPA ICE COMPANY
Frigidaire Heeling Rt Air Conditioning Contractor* 

PHONE 152 119 N. W ARD105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113
ta be equally pleasing is the bring roen, hall, er bedroom. (Cavalier Corpi

C O N D IT IO N IN G
W  ~~ HD TORS


